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Rain mixed with
snoyv tonight,
endin g Wednesday

By 25 p ercent
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Air operations to be cut

MUUrilUll piece of abortion le-gislauire likely to
pass this session has ijeen
. approved by the Minnesota House — story, page 5a.

A federal Judge
filinift
wumw Monday was ask-

¦f By FRED S. HOFFMAN J. A.,

ed , to force Wisconsin's
Dane County to let a medical clinic resume treating
patients. . The ; clinic was
closed last weel in an anti• abortion raid —¦ story, page
13a. .

V Y ' / --

Pate
All T'le Senate has.
raadCU
Passed the Nixon administration 's $1.5 bil- ¦
lion school desegregation aid
. bill -— story, page; 16a. V
Cef
ac shi years after en- • '
talBO
terihg prison under
a 15-year sentence for mail
fraud and conspiracy; Texas .:
promoter ,- Billy . Sol - EstesV
. has received a parole to
y'hfe brother's farm — story,
V page 14a. :

airbase:early Tuesday. -(AP
VFIRE AFTER ROCKET ATTACK .Y yy at the Da ' Nang
¦'
'
'
.
•
.
Photofax)
•
Firemen pour foam onto a Mazing jet fuel
storage tank after a direct hit by a rocket
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' A WASHINGTON W-r U.S. fighter-bomber operations . in
Southeast Asia will be cut about another 25 percent in the
coming year, reducing them; to the loweist level since early
in the air war.Pentagon sources say^
• Current planning Calls for a monthly average of about
7,500 Air Force fighter-bomber sorties in South Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia during the fiscal year starting July 1,
the sources said,
That represents a drop of some 2,500 from this year's
average of 10,000 sorties a month , A sortie is a single flight
by a single plane.
Even before the planned new reduction, fighter-bomber
operations have fallen about SO percent below the war peak:
of almost 19,600 a month in fiscal 1968.
Meanwhile, the number of B52 bomber sorties, temporarily up to 1,200 a month because of the intense air canv
paign to shut off enemy supplies flowing through Laos, will
be down to 1,000 a. month in the coming fiscal year.
While U.S. ground combat responsibilitios are due to

Enemy shells
major allied
bases inSouth

Medicare Act
attacked fy
three groups

RenMcmp rf riirtion
WASHINGTON MD ^- The
Kepublican National Committee,/ after examining
political tea leaves, has
pronounced Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey "the odds-on fawrite" for the 1972, Democratic presidential nomination if Sen;; Edward M.
Kennedy stays out of the
Tunning. VWV WW- Y
Humphrey looked over the
GOP analysis, laughed, and
said he appreciates the billing. V Y;
The <_OP's weekly newsletter said Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie of Mairie, the Democratic frontrunner , is "slipping fast,'' aiid Humphrey
stands to benefit. V
"When the political estate
of Ed Muskie is divided
among his heirs — in the
spring of 1972 — his old
mentor and patron, Hubert
Horatio Humphrey, will
emerge as his principal beneficiary," the Republicans
said . "That's cur prediction

now ™ that is where the
tea leaves point today."
The Republicans said
Humphrey has moved up in
the polls of Democratic
opinion, while Muskie has
dipped.
'"The new Humphrey recruits are either defectors
or Y deserters . from the
Miiskie camp, and there is
nothing to stop this steady
attrition," the GOP newsletter said. "For Humphrey
is quietly and actively promoting it. Moving about the
country; getting exposure,
garnering publicity, stressing his availability — Humphrey is consciously pumping himself up in the Democratic preference polls:"
The Republican : analysis
said Humphrey 's strategy
evidently is to avoid the early presidential primaries,
' ¦and to emerge after these
free-for-alls as the only uhbloodied centrist DemoW
crat.**

"It's always nice to get
top- billing, even in a RV
publican propaganda sheet,"
said Humphrey, the fornier
vice president and 1968
nominee • ' for the White
House, now back in his old
job as senator from
Minne' ' . ';
sota, Y' V '
The Republicans also said,
however, that Humphrey
"would bring more political liabilities to ihe Democratic nomination than parhaps . any other contender.''
"HHH is as wrapped up
in the blunders and errors
of the Vietnam war in the
'60s as B'rer Rabbit Was in
the tar baby, " the ^OP
publication said. The Republicans also - said -Humphrey couldn't count on the
support of Democrats Vstill
identified with former Piesiderit Lyiidon; B. Johnson,
and faces trouble' ; with organized labor for his Senate
vote against the supersonic
transport plane subsidy.

Bishops weigh Close race seen
requests lor South Ko rean
more freedom turnput heavy

DETROIT (AP) - Fac<*i
with an unprecedented array of
research findings, the nation 's
Roman Catholic bishops today
weighed recomunendations for
broadening the freedoms of
American priests.
At the start of the bishops'
semiannual meeting, John Cardinal Krol of Philadelphia said
results of the studies "will provide! a sound basis for future instructions, directives and action." • ¦ ' : . .
Two of the studies, on sociological and psychological factors,
found that most priests favor
ending the Church's requirement of celibacy and want a
free choice on the1 matter.
A theological study concludes
that celibacy is not essential to
the priesthood , in the total
Christian perspective, and that
tliere are scriptural and pastoral grounds for ordaining women.

Cardinal Krol, chairman of a
general studies , committee, told
a news conference Monday the
findings "beyond any question'*
would havo an effect on thinking of tho bishops.
Asked If it wore possible the
bishops would support changes
allowing married priests, he
said: "It is possible, but probability is a different matWr. I
have reservations about the
probability. "
However, It was the first
tlmo tho country 's bishops—about USO of thorn—have taken
up tho issue in such an open ,
extensively analytical way.
Ihtfir aim is tc shape a position
on it to present at art international Synod of Bishops in
Rome next fall.
The international ' meeting,
too, is to deal with the rolo and
rules of the priesthood , and
only the world synod , with papal sanction , could authorize tlie
changes backed by the U.S.
study reports.

SEOUL (AP) — South Koreans turned out in large numbers today for another presidential election, and a close
race was predicted between incumbent President Chung Hee
Park and challenger Kim Daejung,
./ . 'Kim; a 45-year-old National Assemblyman, was given
tittle chance when the New Democratic party nominated
him last September , to oppose the 53-year-old president's
bid for a third term/But his tireless campaigning and fluent
oratory attracted a large following, and some observers
think he might win.
Final results are expected Wednesday morning.
Both Kim 's party and Park's ruling Democratic Republican party are basically conservative/ pro-American and
anti-communist.
But Kim has proposed a more flexible posture toward
North Korea, including mail, press and sports exchanges,
and a neutralization of the Korean peninsula to be guaranteed by the United States , the Soviet Union , communist China
and Japan.
Park, an unyielding anti-communist and military man,
says the next four or five years will be a critical period for
South Korea, because North Korea is bent on renewing aggression against the South. He has campaigned hard on the
theme that an opposition victory would invite political chaos.

CHICAGO (AP) — Representatives of three types of health
cafe facilities have attacked
the administration of the Medicare Act- saying it sometimes
is detrimental to patient health;
A spokesman for the /Social'
Security Administration agreed
that there are problems in the
administration of the act,; but
argued that on the whole it has
provided better . care for the
aged ill.
T h e exchange: took place
Monday in a panel discussion
arid at a news conference at the
Great Lakes Health Congress.
C. Wayne Tucker, deputy assistant director of the Social Security Administration's bureap
of health insurance, described
as "trail blazing" the concepts
of extended care and home
care for the ill. ¦
Before Medicare begas five
years ago, he said, "health : insurance and prepayment plans
generally did not recognize
them as being sufficiently discreet and capable of . definition
as to be marketable as part of
health insurance packages."
While the 450,000 beneficiaries of extended care service
in fiscal 170 represented a 10
per cent decline over the previous year, Tucker said/ Medicare continues to provide extended care for one but of every 13 hospital discharges.

Labe B. MellV administrator
of the Moody Nursing Home in
Decatur, Ga., attacked the
Medicare Act as a hoax, "due
primarily to chaotic administrative confusion and incompetence. "
Mell, an official of the American Nursing Home Association ,
said physicians often tell
patients and their families that
the patient is ineligible for . extended care with Medicare coverage.
This comes about , he said,
because of the "tremendous paper work requirements for
Medicare certification " and because the government no longer
accepts the physician 's judgment regarding the patient's
need.

Rogers: U.S. wants to
encourage Red China
PARIS (AP) -Secretary
of • State William P,
Rogers said today that the
United States wants to encourage Communist China
to take a constructive rather than disruptive role in
Asia.
Rogers olso told other
members of ,tho Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization
that the United States is
getting out of tho Vietnam
war and "we are now on
the final lop of that jour ney, "
He said the United States
is now considering steps to
aid South Vietnam 's longrange postwar economic development and hd urged
other nations to do likewise.
Rogers told tho opening
session of SEATO's annual
spring parley of President
Nixon 's -moves to improve
relations between Washing-

ton and Peking and of the
Chinese invitation to the
U .S. table tennis team. He
said these events could
lend lo a new, chapter in
U.S.-Chinese relations .
"We believe that the People's Republic of China has
a growing role to play in
Asia," Rogers said,
"Tho aim of our policy is
not to dony that role but lo
encourage it-encourogo it
to bo a constructive rather
thnn a disruptive rdlo."
Ho said America 's policy
toward China must bo carried out "carefully and realistically. " He said that
such a policy presents tho
best long-term hope for tlie
kind of Ashi that tho
SEATO allies want, fin Asia
in which thero con be different political systems.
The position toward China
outlined by Rogers, who arrived f r o m Washington

Monday night were in
marked contrast to Washington 's outlook when it
first sponsored the SEATO
defense pact 16 years ago.
U.S. officials recalled that
when the United States
formed SEATO in 1955 as a
bulwark against communist
aggression , it saw Red
China as a potential Juggernaut threatening to roll
massively across its noncommunist neighbors .
Peking has gone through
various policy p hases, the
officials continued , ranging
from peaceful coexistence
in the 1950s to nn ultrahard
lino during the Cultural
Revolution in tho 1960s.
No China 's foreign policy
has become more flexible
and sophisticated , t h e y
said , and U.S, policy has
matured with time,
(Continued on page 12a, col. 6)
Itogeri

end this summer, American war planes will continue to
support South Vietnamese troops at least for another year.
As the South Vietnamese air forces gradually assumes
the principal task, the weight of U.S. air power is expected
to concentrate almost entirely on the North Vietnamese supply lines through Laos and Cambodia.
President Nixon has indicated some U.S. air power/will
remain in the war zone as long as North Vietnam holds
Americans prisoner and until the South Vietnamese develop,
the capacity to defend themselves against a takeover.
Four squadrons of F10I) fighter-bombers are due to be
withdrawn from South Vietnam this summier, followed by
three squadrons of F4 Phantoms later in the fiscal year.
The United States villi keep a couple of squadrons of F4s
and another few squadrons of AC119 gunships in South Vietnam throughout the cording fiscal year, according toVpresent
• . '•
plan/
Along with its B52 bombers in ThaUand,;the United States
will retain about eight squadrons of F4s, plus several squadrons of other fighter-bonibers .light bombers and gunships
whose principal targei is the Ho Chi Minh trail.

SAIGON (AP) - E n e m y were wounded. He said there
forces shelled half a dozen ma- was no material damage.
V
jor allied bases in South : Viefc Other targets included airnam. today in a fourth day of
intensified attacks. A rocket at fields at Pleiku in the central
Da Nang ; Air Base triggered a highlands and at Soc Trang and
massive fuel fire that raged out Binh Thuy in the Mekong Delof control and forced evac- ta, and the headquarters of tha
uation of hundreds of AmeriU.S. 101st Airborne; Division at
cans.
CampVEagle
near flue,
U.S. military analysts termed
theWshelling attacks a ''cheap v Tho// XliS. Command /said
offensive." y
'• ' •/. ' ¦•' fhefti were _6^casualties in the
: " T_ e y take practically no attack on Camp Eagle, imt th*
sustained light damages
' said one. "They set base
AMMO DUMP EXPLODES ; . . A U.S. officer stands Casualties,
There
was no immediate report
'
'
; rockets on two bamboo
amid rubble of ,a South Vietnamese army^installation fol- ui>
on
casualties
or damage; in tho
fuse.
By
sticks and light a time.
v
lowing an amnio dunap ;expfosion MondayVatVQui Nhpn. An the
attacks,
other
time the rockets fall on
enemy mortar barrage Vtriggeredv a series Vo_ V explosions of U.S. positions, the enemy has V IB VQuang ,Ngai Province,,
65 ymlles south of Da
stored bombs on the base. (AP Photofax)
been home in bed five hotjrt." about enemy
forces ambushed
Nang,
The analysts said captured a U.S. truck convoy on a rural
North Vietnamese and Viet road, wounding five Americans
Cong documents indicated more and destroying one . vehicle.
intensified shelling attacks in Enemy losses were not known.
the coming weeks to mark sev- Elsewhere in South Vietnam,
eral important communist holi- ground action was reported
days..^ ::
generally light and scattered.
They include May Day, a
traditional communist holiday; : South Vietnamese headqnaiv
May 7, the 17th anniversary Of ters said its forces, backed by
the Viet Minh victory over the air strikes and artillery, killed
French at Dien Bien Phu, and 24 enemy in a battle along the
Another 30 to 50 eluded May 19, Po Chi Miiih's birth- central coastal plain 290 miles
WASHINGTON (AP)-Anpolice eviction by voluntary day. : '
northeast Of Saigon. One South
tiwar protesters aimed at
evacuation of the reception
Vietnamese was killed and six
At
Da
Nang,
South
Vietnam's
Selective Service headquarroom of Sen. John Tower, second largest city, one of four wounded, a communique said.
ters today as their second
R-Tex. Twenty-five broke rockets that hit the air base In Cambodia, hard fighting
target in a week-long preup an hour-long sit-in in scored a direct hit on a storage was reported between commufront of the office of Sen. tank containing about 31,000 nist forces and government sollude to May Day demonJohn Stenis, D-Miss., chair- gallons of jet fuel. The fire diers at the Pich Nil pass, on
strations designed to shut
man of the Senate Armed spread to another tank contain- Highway 4 southwest of Phnom
down government agencies.
Services Committee, when ing an equal amount of aviation Penh. ¦ v
However, counter-protests
threatened with arrest .
There was no report on casuin support of current Vietgasoline.
Seven students from Havalties there, but the Cambodian
nam policy were developBarracks
and
work
areas
erford and Bryn Mawr coling, including lobbying in
evacuated for fear the Command said nine governleges in Pennsylvania were were
ment troops were killed and 25
Congress for the rest of the
second
would explode and wounded
permitted an all-night fast trigger tank
an enemy attack on
week for "peace which
a chain reaction among a army in
and vigil in the Senate Of- half a dozen
radio training center
does not reward aggresother
fuel
tanks.
fice Building office of Sen.
miles west of Phnom Penh ,
sion,", according to one
U.S. Command said there 12The
Scott, after police, moved in The
U.S. Command in Saigon
statement,
on a similar group in were no casualties.
said it would not comment speBut the focus remained
Scott's minority leader ofHeadquarters also reported cifically on a claim by the Viet
on the protests against the
fice in the Capitol.
that Cam Banh Air Base, near- Cong delegation at the Paris
war which continued from
The demonstrations are ly 300 miles south;of Da: Nang. peace talks that "a certain
the massive antiwar demgeared to demands for an was shelled by less than five number" of American deserters
onstrations of the weekend.
end to the war in Vietnam rounds of rockets for the sec- are fighting in the Viet Cong
An estimated 100 to 200
and withdrawal of all Amer- ond successive night. A spokes- ranks against U.S. forces in
youths participating in the
ican forces by Christmas
man said some Americans Sown Vietnam.
antiwar "spring offensive"
roamed the Capital corridors Monday in groups of
25 to 50 putting on guerrilla theater acts in congressional offices and splashing
about blood-«olored paint.
They shouted in the Senate gallery, interrupting debate three times; they
wailed , moaned and writhed on the Capitol steps and
in a Senate Office Building
cafeteria; they sat in nnd
outside of senatorial offices; for the most part , they
scattered under V throat of
arrest.
Nine were arrested for
shouting in tho Senate, six
for refusing to leave tho
Capitol office of Senate Republican L e a d e r Hu gh
Scott, one for defacing the
floor of tho Capitol rotunda
with antiwar slogans, seven
for blocking a Pentagon entrance, and nine for obstructing a street intersection.
About B0 fled the office
of Sen, Barry Goldwater , RArlz., before police arrived
to quell a mock massacre
featuring a toy machine gun
and plastic bogs of red
in Bethesda, Md. Their Viet Cong flag was
WAR GAMES ., . Antiwar demonstrators
paint which spattered on
on
the
lawn
flown from Laird's porch . Laird was not
Monday
of
staged
a
mock
battle
the walls of one room. The
Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird's homo homo- (AP Photofax)
senator waa not there.
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By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
Further development of city
street plans in southeasterly
portions has been sidetracked
for at least two weeks to a
month , if not a year or more,
City Council members Monday night tabled until their
next regular meeting any further action on development of
a street to be v /_l_______
known as Hen- - 'Ai ./¦: ¦ , ¦' . . ¦ .
nepih BouleCity
yard, a north- V
south arterial /*-.lrh -i|
t h a t Avould 1>!__H!]____L
connect "Highway 61-14 with Homer Road
(old Highway 61) at the mouth
of V Pleasant Valley. V v y V
An appraiser 's report indicated that resistance by some
property owners in Uie area
had ju st about V ended-preliminary negotiations for right of
way purchases^ The appraiser;
E. J. Hartert , had been retained. : for the purpose under a
council directive to the, city
manager dated March 1.
PURPOSE OF the new road
would be to furnish access to
a newly platted comiriercial subdivisiony —. current location of
a. new Midwestern Fiberglass

Meeting set
*3n vacation
off CST streets

Residents of the neighbofhoodYadjoining they Coliege~of
Saint Teresa have been invited
to get together with college officials for informal discussions
of problems Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at the lower library of Winona Senior High School.;
The principal problem is that
posed by the college's request
for closure of three street segments —- Gould Street betwen
Wabash ji and - Howard ; 'Vila
Street btweeeh Broadway and
Howard; and Wabasha Street
between Cummings and (Jould.
Acting as moderator at the
meeting will be the City Council's three-member college relations committee.
According to the coinmittee
chairman, Councilman D a n
Trainer Jr., it is an attempt
by the council to help solve
neighborhood problems at the
neighborhood level.
The proposed- street closing
was recommended recently; by
the City Planning Commission.
It will eventually come before
the full vcouneil for final disposition. The ; proposal had beta
uhder intermittent consideration by the planning commission since last fall.

No new filings
for school
board election

No new filings had been made
by noon today for the two offices
on the ballot for the annual
school election in Winona Independent District 861, according
to the district business manager , Paul W. Sanders, Filings
closed at (5 p.m. today.
So far there have been three
filings , for the two offices to be
filled in the May 18 election.
Director-at-large Dr. C. W,
Rogers , 378 Main St., is opposed in his bid1 for re-election
by James F. O'Neil , 533 W,
Broadway,
while Frank
Brueske , 416 W. Howard St., is
the only candidate for tho 2nd
District directorship, now held
by Dr . C. R. Kollofski , who is
not a candlate for re-election,

Posh apartm ent
house auctioned
at Rochester
ROCHESTER , Minn. - In
what probably was the most
expensive single piece of property sold at sheriffs auction
hero, the posh Rochester Towers apartment building was
sold Monday for $1,7(57,064,
Thc buyer and only bidder at
the mortgage foreclosure sale
was Equitable Lifo Assurance
Society of New York which
holds tho mortgage on the 91unit , 3V_ -y e a r-old apartment
building.
Equitable Life , in foreclosure proceedings, said $1,73(5,200
in principal and , Interest of the
original $1.75 million mortgage
is due,
Rochester Towors Inc ., which
built , tho high rise apartment
structure , can reclaim tho property within a year by paying
tho insurance company tho bid
price plus interest.
Still not satisfied are property taxes totalin g $203,000 for
lOfift , 10(59 and 1070. Property
ta.vra lovifYl this yenr total an
addition al $90,421.

Pnortei T^p.
takes steps for
incorporation

Dakota consolidation appeal
in second day of testimony

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON Education.;
proposed Winona plat from the> handled the Dakota issue last
YUaily News Staff Writer
Prior to the , La Crescent re- Winona County Board of Com- sunumer, but was hot then
A Winona County District ferendum, Eininger said in an- missMMters on July 15 1970, chairman./
<
Court battle oyer last summer's swer to Knudtson's questions, and acknowledged that,^ under The board approved the at*
consolidation of Dakota School his department made no de- law, the state has 60 days tachment of the Dakota
First steps toward eventual District 2609 with Winona School tailed evaluation of the Dakota from that time in which to to the Winona school district
district
incorporation of Winona Town- District 861 began Monday af- school system, no evaluation take action. The State Board of on July 14, 1970, Papenfuss
ship will be taker-shortiy by ternoon and continued into its of school children population in Education ;voted on the plat agreed. Asked by Knudtson on
the township board/as the result second day today.
the district; and no tax or mill Aug. 4 ; however, five days af- what grounds toe board acted;
of a yoters'/ mandate issued The; case, expected to last rate change studies under the ter the VJuly 30 public hearing. Papenfuss said, "just the reMonday night /
most of the week, is being two proposals, accepting the Respondents' attorney Lind- commendation of our superin¦
Tovvhship officers said that heard by Judge Glenn E. Kel- figures that were a part of each quist began his questioning /of tendent ¦ of schools — ¦' Jesse
Eininger
just
before
noon
to¦
:
proposed.
'
ley,,
decide
the
matplat
'
who
w|li
•
of
Jestiis:""ari overwhelming majority"
day, concentrating on the convoters at a special, meeting[ at ter ; without a juryV V
EININGER
SAID
his
office
St. Mary's College Center fa- The issue is an appeal from niade no attempts to analyze clusions his department reach- THE COUNTY BOARD'S devored the incorporation idea. Its decisions of the Winona County the results of the May 6 re-, ed after the April 9, 1970 pub- cisica was based almost entirely on Jestus' recommendation,
purpose is to e&aMe the town- Board of Commissioners and ferenduni to determine why lice hearing on all plats.
ship to defend itself more effec- the State Board of Education each person voted the -way he: OPINIONS eipress«d at thai Papenfuss said, also taking into
a state law that
tively against what residents last summer which ordered the did, despite the introduction of hearing seemed to favor conso- consideration
,
consider to be creeping annexa- Dakota school district to con- campaign materials at the July lidation with La Crescent, (he all school districts must be
consolidated with a high school
tion by adjoining municipalities solidate with Winona ,
30 hearing (ahd again today by said, sO his office decided tb district by July 1, /
particuof
Winona
iii
— the City
THAT ACTION came sifter Knudtson) that had urged peo- recommend the La Crescent The board voted for «onsolar. ' A- A :
Dakota Voters';! had rejected a ple to defeat the La Crescent plat for the referendum becauise Udation with Winona, he said,
¦/Under incorporation , if achiev- May 6, 1970 referendum which proposal because it would send "it didn't seem to us that it
because "the voters Of School
ed, the township in effect be- would haive joined the Dkkota children in Little Trout Valley would be possible to have an- District 2609
had rejected the
comes a municipality and there- system with La Crescent . That to Winona,
other plat submitted and follow plat for La Crescent,
" leaving
fore enjoys iiiore statutory pro- issue was defeated , 208-142.
While transportation : is an it through to completion" be- them no alternative; otherV than
tection against losses of terri- The appeal has been brought important consideration in fore the July 1deadline Set by to consolidate with Winona.
tory to other 'municipalitiesi The by a number of Dakota school school district reorganization law.
After county board approval
township now has exceeded the district residents through St. matters, Eininger said his de- Appellants' attorney v Knudt: Papenfusis reported, the Winona,
minimum of 500 population, re- Paul attorney James E. Knudt- partment made no attempt to son called only two witnesses consolidation plat was forwardquired for incorporation, offi- son. Attorney for the respond- analyze probable bus route-time at the trial's beginning during ed to the state Board of Educacers said.
ents;, residents supporting the charts after , the July 30 hear^ the afternoon session Nfontiay. tion, who held a public hearing
First to take lhe " stand was on it July 30, approved it and
consolidation order, lis -ingWY ^/V ; W
^ , no)* chairA RECORD crowd attended Winona
James
Paperifiiss
^
if
he
Knudtson
Asked
by
A,
Lindquist, Winona,
returned the plat to the county
the meeting. On hand were 120 William
.
V
The only witness to testify "found any evidence of a; "tax man of/^the Winoiia 'County board for final approval ."' -That
persons, a considerably larger this morning began his testi- scare vote," Eininger replied, Boapd^of Commissioners, whose
group than has heen seen even mony Monday afternoon. He is "I don't know why people voted county commissioner district in- final approval came bin Aug.
20, 1970V he said.
at well-attended annual meet- B. : WV; Eininger, St. . Paul, di- one way or the other.?*
cludes the Dakota school disings, according to Cy Hedlund; rector of school reorganization Eininger told Knudtson that trict area. Papenfuss wasV a Asked by Khudtson if the
county board ever considered
a board member,
for the state; Department of his department received the commissioner when the board holding a referendum in DaAfter residents voted in favor
kota- on the Winona consolidaof incorporation the board met
tion platy Papenfuss replied,
briefly, /and agreed to hire an
"the question never arose beattorney. The attorney will draw
fore the; county board.V
the petition for: presentation to
the Minnesota Jfuiucipal ComTHE BOARD had no knowmission (MMC) and conduct
ledge of the school preferences
necessary legal research. An
of Dakota children or parents,
MMC hearing mustNae held on
Papenfuss said, operating under
the petition, with noticed issued
the assumption that the May 6
to -all parties of interest, inreferendum defeat of the La
cluding governing bodies of stirCrescent plat left ho alternarounding subdivisions.
tive other than Winona.
Although two property owners A zoning change for most of within 15 days, permit cities to waste disposal systems ,, em- Under cross-examination ; by
now petitioning ior annexation Hilke's 3rd Subdivision Vvras pay the difference between full power counties to levy up to respondent's attorney Lindquist;
into the city were ' present, the routinely voted .Monday night pay and pay received by city 1/10) mill for economic promo- Papeiifu_s said itywas the counemployes called up for reserve tion and empowerVlocal:authori- ty hoard's understanding that
meeting took no action, of their
Council
after
a
brief
City
by
the
military service periods, entw ties to set speed limits On public the Dakota district was to be
cases. The landowners are Ray
¦¦ ¦
Haggen and Harold: Rogge who public hearing ¦/. . . ' ' ' ¦;• Y Y power ;counties to operate solid highways within; their borders. dissolved July 1 and must be
; «,.
consolidated v with a high school
have asked the; MMC to; place at which no
V-lty
district,; and that Winona and
their parcels within the city material , : was
;
La Crescent were the only allimits so they can have access presented externatives. V
to city utilities and services. / cept ; a brief V CounCI
11 -.
the only other witaeiss to
Hedlund said township senti- resume of the l-W " City Planning
take
the stand Monday was E.
ment
appears
to
run
against
SMOKING 'DUMMY*
. John Gas agraride, physical
Commission's recommendation
W,
Eininger
St, Paulj directhe
proposed
Knopp
Valley
"deeducation teacher : a t ; Rushford ElementaLry/School, Rushfor approval.
:
tor of school^ reorganization for
ford, Minh ;, demonstrates "Smoking Sam," to Mrs. Ruby- velopment by Winona Area In- The change transforms 12 of
the state Department of Edudustrial Develojpment
Maclean's fourth^^ grade class.¦'• The- smoking mannequin is tion, there he said, Associa- the subdivision's 13 lots from
cation.
the pro/
being used this week to demonstrate the effect smoking has posals call for lots with as B-2V ( central business) to R-3 After a lapse of more than a musLhe reached on several oth- He was present at the public
on human lungs. Spun, glass inside the mannequin effectively little as 60 feet of frontage , (multWamily residential) clas- month,; across-the-tabie nego- er proposals for fringe benefits hearing on Wiiiona consolidashows the results of smoke inhalation. The smoking manne- considerably smaller than the sification. As pointed out by tiations on public School teach- made by the council in its orig- tion held last July 30, Eininger contract issues for 1971-72 will inal package' proposal. Y
er said, identifying/a number
quin is sponsored by the American Cancer Society; Minne- minimum 40iOOO-square-foot lot Charles" Diilenid; city planning
director, the change was initi- be resumed/at a meeting today WAt least , tentative agreement of items that were introduced
V sota Division Inc., Minneapolis. ( Mrs. Robert Bunke photo ) required in the township,
ated by the planning commis- of Winona ' School Board hego- has been reached on a number as exhibits at that hearing, inLARGE LOT mlnimums are sion as transitional zone between tiators and the five-member Wi- of other requests; v
cluding a petition with 50-60
As far as the salary schedule names on it which supported La
established for reasons of pub- the B-2 area of Westgate Shop- nona Teachers Council,
lic health ( providing adequate ping Center and single-family School Board President Frank is concerned; the piresent sched- Crescent consolidation.
sewage drainfields) and because residential zones in the Clark's j .Allen, the board 's chief nego- ule has a range from $7,000 for
tiator , said this morning that a four-year degree teacher with EININGER outlined the acresidents of such areas prefer Lane vicinity.- . /
the roominess of suburban liv- ; The 13th lot — which will be arrangements had been made no previous teaching experience tivitles of his office relative to
re-platted as two lots — re- for the session with the Teach- to $13,900 for an instructor with the Dakota school issue, noting
ing, Hedlund said.
WAIDA plans, for Knopp Val- mained in B-2. One of the lots ers Council representing the Wi- a master's degree and 30 addl- that the La Crescent consolidaley call for development as will be occupied by a new stu- nona Education Association and tionalvcredit hours of study aft-; tion plat was first forwarded
to the state on March 18, 1970,
and office building to be Winona Federation of Teachers er 13 years of teaching.
Winter was scheduled to
sin today and was expected medium-income home sites. The dio
by
still
ai
isStation
KAGE
request,
subas
was a plat lor Wiiiona conto
consider
matters
WThe
teachers'
erected
.
make a spring encore in
to spread from thev south- area would be annexed into
mitted in February, would call solidation and a split district
the Winona area today with
western portion of the state the city, according to these A PETITION; to vacate one sue.
last bargaining;meeting at for a raising of the base to $7,- plat. The La Crescent plat was
the possibility of some snow
to the northeast.
plans, and supplied with mu- block of Steuben Street, between theThe
committee
level was held 960 and the maximum to $15,960. approved after an April 9, 1970
flurries developing later this
Temperatures were also nicipal ; sewer and Water serv- Srd and 4th streets, -was denied March 17.
The board countered with a public hearing, and a referenafternoon or tonight.
on the cool side Monday ices. /' • ' '
by unahimous council vote. It The major point at issue at proposal a month ago for a dum
held on it May 6, at which
¦ Y - - . Y " ¦ ¦; ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' . '¦ ' .
A cold front dropped temby
two
though cloudy skies .generalNovember
was
filed
last
.
to
this
time
is
the
teachers'
salary
schedule
going
from
$7,100
time
it
was defeated.
peratures into the 30s this
ly cleared and there was
landowners, Robert Brink, 403
Eininger said he felt there
Landmark is
morning arid posed the
some sunshine by afterMankato Ave., and James V. schedule while agreement still $14,100.
was not enough time between
chance of rain seen for tonoon. .
Bambenek, 713 Main St.
the May 6 defeat of the La
being razed
night to change to snow,
Postponement ofWthe matter
Crescent plat and the July 1
MONDAY'S
high
temperawith rain mixed with snow
had been directed pending Clarideadline to submit the Winona
tures in Wisconsin ranged
at Whitehall
continuing into Wednesday.
fication of-the ' Milwaukee Railplat to a yhte, so the decision
from 62 at La Crosse to 42
Skies, which were mostly
position: A letter from
fell to the county board. ,
at Milwaukee. Other highs ; WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) road's
sunny Monday when temperthe
railroad,
received
a
few
—A Whitehall landmark is be- days ago, said the Milwaukee
were 58 at Lone Rock and
Knudtson noted that the first
atures reached a high of 62,
the Rockiord-Beloit area , 55 ing razed to make room for a would not object to a vacation
plat had gone to a vote 48 dajrs
were overcast this morning
at Madison, 52 at Green downtown parking lot. N o w as long as it recognizes a 30after being submitted to the
when a low of 38 was reBay, 49 at Racine and Bur- known as the old hotel, the foot existing right of way for
state and asked if the time recorded,
section
friends
respectively
at
separate
lington and 46 in the Duluth- Scandinavian House on Abrams a Milwaukee track crossing About 400 scientists,
maining would have been equalof science and representatives meetings. Newling will also dis- ly sufficient to submit the WiIT WAS 39 at noon today
Superior area .
Street, was built in 1883, by Steuben Street.
waterfowl
utilization
of
cuss
and a low of 32-36 is foreEagle River claimed the Mrs. Ole Larson , oixd of White- No one appeared in behalf of corporations and academic marshland at the zoology sec- nona plat, Eininger replied
cast for tonight.
stale's overnight low at 27. hall's earliest settlers.
that "it might be possible."
of the petition and there were institutions are expected to atmeet.
* Following the predicted
Other lows ranged from 2D
It was purchased by A. H. no opposing votes on the mo- tend the Minnesota Academy of tion
Commercial exhibits will be •pie La Crescent plat was
at Land O Lakes to 39 at Mathson and renamed the Ho- tion to deny.
rain and snow tonight , a
Science's 39th annual meeting displayed from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. chosen over the others for the
V
Kaukauna. Milwaukee re- tel Whitehall in 1914. Mattson The council put on file the Friday and Saturday at St. Friday and 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 referendum, Eininger said, .behigh of 44-48 is in sight for
Wednesday,
ported a low of 33, Rhine- operated the hotel as a board- copy of a letter from the Min- Mary's College Center. . . • , .• ' p.m. Saturday in the foyer of cause the state had received a
Showers which began Monlander and Ashland 34, and ing house with a livery stable nesota Pollution Control Agen- Highlights of the meet will the fieldhouse adjacent to the ¦written request to submit that
.
day night yielded precipita38 at Neenah and Baraboo. directly across the street.
one, and had received no such
cy (PCA) to William Miller include an address by Dr. center.
tion measuring .38 of an inch
The high nationwide was
Since 1934, the boarding Scrap Iron & Metal Co. The Charles Fall , director of the
request pertaining to the othby noon today.
96 at San Angelo and Abil- house has changed hands, end Miller firm , which operates a Division of Science Research A BIRD-WATCHING hike at ers. At that time (April 13,
Chilly wea.her with some
ene , Tex . The extreme low in 1970 was sold to thd adja- refuse transfer service, had and Policy Studies of the Na- 6: 30 a.m . , Saturday will be led 1970), the Winona plat was
showers and even light snow
was reported at Elkins , W. cent Holtan _ Liquor Store and written Gov. Wendell Ander- tional Science Foundation. He by Brother Theodore Voelker, rejected by the state.
flurries moved into WisconVa., at 18.
used for storage.
son to ask suspension of spring- will speak a\t 7:45 p.m. Friday FSC, St. Mary's College Christof local resttime load limits o'n the West in St. Mary's College Center on ian Brothers Community mem- THE WISHES
primary
concern
dents
are
a
Burns Valley portion of High- "The Economic nnd Scientific ber, while at 2 p.m. Saturway 43 so as to permit loaded Climate for the 70's—Govern- day St. Mary students will when approving a plat , Einingrefuse trucks to travel freely mental and National. "
conduct a tour • of the hydro- er said in explanation of the
to the city's official landfill in At 1:15 p.m. Saturday, Dr. biology station at Homer, choice to hold the referendum
La Crescent in light of a
Wilson Township.
Robert Adams, vice president Minn. Brother Charles Sever- on
written request.
in,
chairman
of
the
colFSC,
for
research
and
development
TlfE PCA letter acknowledgBy the same token, he testibiology departmen t a n d
ed the problem .— how to ef- at 3M Corp. will speak on lege
fied , the state assumed that
assistant
professor
Rory
Vose,
Economic
and
Scientific
"The
fectively dispose of pollutants
St. Mary 's biology, 'will lead rejection Of the La Crescent
and refuse under such limita- Climate for the 70's — Local of
nature
walks at 2 p.m. Satur- plat automatically indicated
and
Industrial.
''
Winona State College officials it was impossible to determine state agencies.
tions — and said it "hopes " the
in
Gilmore Valley area, general resident approval of the
day
said this morning that appar- exactly what the House-approv- Rep, Delber t Anderson , Star- load limits will be raised suf- IN SECTION meetings starlWinona plat, in spite of the
fact that the majority of perently funding for a new $2.3 ed program would provide for buck , told newsmen that law- ficiently by next year, thus re- ing Friday afternoon , original
moving the difficul ty .
sons appearing at the July 30
millipn classroom building is Winona since he has not re- makers also plan additional re- A request for collaboration on research papers in tho areas Logs cut, stolen
hearing opposed Winona consoprovided for in tho $98,1 million ceived a detailed breakdown views of ccllege buildings dur- stray dog control by the Minne- of anthropology, biochemistry,
botany, en vironmental educa- near Lamoille
lidation.
building program for the next of the items covered.
ing tho interim to avoid over- sota City Village Council was tion , zoology, political science
The state had three reasons
two years approved by the
referred to City Manager CarGrovcr Morcomb , Lamoille for approving tho Winona plat,
Minnesota House Appropriations THE $98.1 million program Is building In the face" of fluctuat- roll J. Fry, Councilrnen and nnd science education villi be
ing enrollments .
presented. "Various organization Rt, 1, has reported tho theft of Eininger said , noting that Witho smallest in four years.
Committee.
Fry said they believe this to meetings will nlso be conducted. $300 worth of logs.
The
House
bill
proposes
IsThe
measure
is
expected
to
nona had an "excellent" school
President
RoWinona State
bo an area in which municibert A. DuFresne said this win House approval later this suance of $92.5 million, in state palities can work together nnd Robert Herbst, Minnesota According to Vern Spltzer, system, the previous election
morning that since the House week, then go into conference building bonds, plus $5 5 million that proposals will be drawn commissioner of natural re- Winona County sheriff's chief had favored Winona, and that
bill - which allocated $20.3 committee for compromise with in repairs financed out. of gen- for review by both councils, sources, will speak at 10 a.m. deputy, Morcomb reported at the Winona County Board of
eral revenue. The total promilllop for state colleges — a Senate version,
Village officials wrote thnt they Friday on "Tho Minnesota State 3:45 p.m. Monday that two Commissioners had issued an
Included in the bill is $34 gram two ydars ago was about lack adequate facilities for im- Plan for Environmental Educa- brothers , names unknown, had intermediate order of attachfollows closely t h e dollar
ment (July 14) and there wasi
amount of the Legislative Build- million for tho University of $145 million,
pounding an i mals that nro pick- tion ," while at 1:30 p.m. Friday cut and stolen the logs.
ing Commission , ho feels that Minnesota , $22 million Cor jun- Major allocations of building ed up under locnl ordinance George Lowe, director oE En- The sheriff's office is con- no strong evidence to . warrant
vironmental Education Studios tinuing to Investigate,
overturning it.
tho classroom building, and ior colleges and tho $20.3 mil- funds Include :
Welfare $4.5 million; correc- provisions.
possibly such other improve- lion for stato colleges.
Councilrnen also voted en- Task Force, will discuss "The
ments as extension of nir con- Included is $2,234,000 onch tions, $1.9 million; junior col- dorsement of n .series of . pro- U.S. Office of Education's
ditioning in certain areas, im- for new Junior colldges nt Fair- leges, $22 million ; stale col- posed 'bills now awaiting action Plans for Environmental Eduprovements to Loughrey Field, mont and Cambridge, both au- leges, $20,3 million; university in tho Legislature . They includ- cation. " ,
bleacher Installations , exten- thorized by the 1969 legislature. $34 . million ; Capital complex ed hills that would exempt wa- . Richard Rysavy and Charles
sion of utilities and miscellan- Tho $98.1 million program $5.1 million ; two regional head- ter sales to dwellings from sales Newllng/ St. Mary seniors, will OK| We^.~-$ p M in the Aerie Room
eous items, would bo covered proposes to finance less than quarters for Department of taxes, require county auditors discuss biochemical research y >
y z_p¥
Thad Ktuozik , w.p. :
In tho funding measure.
ono-thlrd of tho $350 million in Natura l Resources, S'TJ .OOI); nrd treasurers lo Iwn oyer fax and "Tho Maintenance of our
Dr. DuFresne explained that building requests submitted by land acquisition $2.7 million.
settlements to municipalities 'Homo': A Change In Attitude,"

Products building —. as well
as to match up eventually with
a belt - line feeder north of
Highway 61-14 that will provide
direct truck routes to River
Bend Industrial Park and nearby industrial areas.
The road also is essential as
the location for new sections of
the city 's; water and sanitary
sewer grids, reported City Manager Carroll J. Fry. He , told
councilrnen that the proposed
street provides the most feasible location for utility extensions that are essential to further development bf the area.
Lacking such services the area
is not likely to develop, he said,
but .with their installation, the
buildup would be inevitable and
rapid since this is one of the
city's remaining¦sections of undeveloped land, /,"
The principal roadblock to
completing negotiations, according to Hartert's report, is failure to reach agreement with
Stanley -.ahgowski Sr., truck
farm operator, for purchase of
about two acres of right of
way, plus another 1.23 acres
tor easements. Langowski was
reported to have priced the
iand tentatively at $10,000 ; an
acre, along with exemption
from any charges for utilities

or street improvements. V
' Other landowners involved
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dascher;
Mr. and Mrs. David Brommerich, Mr; aind Mrs. Robert Touitellott and Mr. arid Mrs. Edwin Stenberg./
COUNCILMAN Gaylord Fox
observed that the city probably
will have to choose between
dropping the plan for the present and condemnation proceedings. He moved to table the
matter and , after being asked
to indicate for how long, suggested postponement until the
next regular meeting.
If the council doesn't wish to
act on .it soon said Fry, the
^
currently budgeted
funds can
be diverted to the Lake Boulevard wiater and sewer project.
He pointed out, however, that
work will begin soon on a public improvements schedule . for
1972 arid that a council decision
will be needed on the matter
relative to those plans. V
Fry told the council that one
landowner, Bartlett Foster, V already had dedicated his share
of the needed right of way. The
fiberglass firm/ operated by yMichael Cichanowski, is reached
at present only by a 32-fcpt
"cartway;'' Fry said. ¦ v
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Teachers/ board
will fiieet tphight

Possible snow

fl urries s"bhiqh|

SMC to host stat0
science meeting

Funding apparently OKed
for WSC classroom project

J$f Eagles Regular Meeting

play the Milwaukee Bucks at Milwaukee. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
JOHNNY CARSON. Johnny returns with Don Rickles,
singer
Moore and actress Louise Lasser. 10:30. Chs,
¦540-13. Melba
V/ . . ' ¦//;:;, :' '.

"Television highlights
Today
HAI1MARK HALL OF FAME. "A Storm in Summer."
Peter Ustinov is cast as a misanthropic Jewish grocer and
-N'Gai Eixon as a black ghetto child who distrusts whites in
a drama in which the grocer unwillinglybecomes the child's
companion as a result of a mixup by'-a charity that arranges
country vacations for disadvantaged children. 6.-30. Chs.
¦'¦'¦¦¦ A ¦' :
840-13;
',
.
ALI'' '.IN THE FAMILY. Archie has just survived an auto
accident when lis tiny mind goes to work reflecting oh ways
to reap a reward for being hit by a Jewish lady .The Bunkers'
black friend, Iiohel, feeds Archie's greedy fantasies with
a glowing ;tale of insurance payoffs and Bunker takes action
and contacts a Jewish law firm to handle the momentous
case. 8:30. Chs.. 3-4-8. ¦'-¦ v
CBS NEWS. "60 Minutes." The highlight of the hour is
an exclusive interview with Chiang Kai-shek ; by Morley
Safer, made on Taiwan. Another:segment features a film
made by Australian Wilfred Burchette of the official state
dinner Premier Chou En-lai gave for .Prince Sihanouk of
Cambodia in Peking, just four weeks before the table tennis
•visit. In contrast to Premier ChOu's dinner , segments of
President Nixon's recent state dihner for Italian Premier
Emilia Colombo are repeated. 9:00. Chs. 34-8;'
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. "Aura to a New Tomorrow."
Haying ah epileptic, John Considihe portrays a former
school teacher who tries to hide his affliction : and drives
everyone up the wall in the process, After being rebuffed,
Welby comes to the rescue but riot before numerous embarrassing! situations develop. 9:00.VCh's.-: 6-9-19. '
Vv ' DICK CAVETT SHOW. Dr. John Neihardt , poet laureate
of Nebraska, Dick's home state, is the guest Of the evening.
MERV GRIFFIN; Jim Backus, Andy Devine and comics
Stu Gilliam and Lou Holtz provide an hour of comedy. 10:30.
C_S. 3T8. - :/ A '
. V JOHNNY CARSON. Stager Julie Budd v comes on with
Joey Bishop sitting in as guest host. 10:30. Chs. 5-16-13.
Wednesday
MEN AT LAW; brama aboiitVa hard-core Unemployable
who: loses a lawsuit and decidesVto quit trying. Courtroom
sequences are balanced by waterfront footage aboard a
derelict boat. 6:30 . Chs. 3-44L V
THE MEN" FROM SHIliOH. "Gun Quest." The Virginian
is iden^ied as a murderer, tried 'and convicted and sent to
the gallows. He escapes and the story has 1 hini finding the
real kiiler and clearing his own name, 6:30. Chs. 5-13.
• BASEBALL. The Minnesota Twins play the Senators at
Washington, 6:30, Chs. 10-11.
THE CdtKTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER. Eddie decides
to make his will and Mrs. Livingston discloses some facts
about her past. 6:30. Chs. 6&19. V
TRIAL: THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER VS.
LAUREN R. WATSON. After the opening day's proceedings
of selecting a ; jury, Police Officer Robert C. Cantwell testis
lies about.Watson's actions on the day he was arrested.
There are some noteworthy discrepancies that appear ; as
y V
the story Unfolds. 7:30. Ch. 2. W
NBA OL-MPIONSHIP SERIES. The Baltimore Bullets

. Today
''HOW AWFUL ABOUT ALLAN/' Anthony Perkins. Psychological thriller about a young man who is torn by guilt
over his father's death and, as a result, is psycbosomatically
near blindehess. Recovering in his sister's house, he encounters a shadowy world filled with strange sounds and
voices and a mysterious lodger (1970). 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
"A MAN CALLED GANNON,". Tony Franciosa. A rootless cowhand becomes involved in a range war after signing
on with a woman rancher (1969). 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
"CONSPIRACY OF HEARTS," Lilli Palmer. At a convent in Northern Italy, Germans threaten nuns who are
smuggling orphaned Jewish children out of a concentration
camp (I960). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"BERLIN EXPRESS," Merle Oberon. . On a Berlin-Paris
express train, a German peace : mission is threatened by the
Nazi underground ( 1948). 12:00. Ch. 13.
VZOTZ!" Tom Poston. A language professor has a rare
coin that gives him occult powers (1962), 12:20, Ch. 4.
Wednesday
"HANNIBAL ," Victor Mature. Hannibal captures ; Sylvia, niece of a Ronnan senator, and shows her Vhis mighty
army in hopes that she will report his povfer to the Romans
(I960); 10:30; Ch. it'..': : " ' !Y
"PISTOL HARVEST;'' Tim Holt; Western action drama
(1951). 12:00. Ch. i3.V "¦ "
W. V V
"THE SIEGE OF SYDNEY STREET," Donald Sindeh.
Scotland Yard tries to end a wave of robberies during the
early 1900's (1960). 12:20, Ch. 4. y
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4-H talent
show Friday
at Lewiston

LEWISTON , Minn. — Winona
County 4-H'ers will present a
talent sh<w at the 4-H Share
the Fun program at Lewiston
High School, Friday, at 8 p m.
The acts will include musical
and dramatic presentations, folk
and interpretive dancing and
skits. It ls open to the public,
according to David Kjome, associate extension agent.
County acts will be selected
to participate in the regional
contests. Selected acts from the
regional contest will perform at
the Minnesota State Fair , 4-H
Market Livestock Show and
other state 4-H events.
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
ly evening news trio will be anr
f
:.' . NEW YORK (AP) - ;ABCs nounced later, v
v V;
original musical Monday night, McGee's - new assignment
based on Al Capp's comic strip seems to - reflect the network
character L'il Abner, stacks tip. news department's concern
as the first attempt 'to fight pol- about increasing , competition
lution -with song,¦¦ dance and from;ABC's hews team;of Har. '-.• \: -' '
comedy.
ry Reasoner and Howard :Ki
It was ayweird combination of Smith; whose ratings are climbfantasy, satire, ^'Beverly Hill- ing¦
billies" accents, sorne; good
choreography and occasionaUy Coffee shop to
a catclry tune; TJnfortunately, it
coordinate with movie
didn't hang together.
The Dogpatch V characters Inter-Varsity, a Christian
organization
COMING MAY 1st
were out in force aind in faith- non-denominational
is
sponsoring
"His
Place,
a
"
fully reproduced costumes—L'il coffee shop, during the showing
n tntif-itx<teflck>us 10OS-beef Sand/s
hambUTflen ...)ust*1.0O duringSarKVs Dollar
Abner, . Daisy Maej Mammiy of the Billy Graham movie,
Daysl A whole sspkhrt o( eaUng goodness... at
aiid Pappy yYokum. Theft it "Two a Penny," Wednesday
Iprice ttiat maltes K seem silly to stay home.
\yent : straight ¦¦ — and ; con- through May 4.
So bring the whole family to Sandy's for
'
'
fusingly—into . . Something like Located at 68 W. 3rd St., '-'His
DOLLAR CAYS...' ' "
" '• '
childhood classics.Vv A witch Place" is open from 8 p.m. to
gathered some . - Filthy v Giqps midnight. Free refreshments
HUFF
i__?
*
~F 9
into ¦ her cave and they were will be furnished along with live
"OWAFDscheming; to destroy the world entertainment by a local Chrisw%<g> IUIIIW
*y S
with pollution.
WINONA
tian group. There will also be a
All this was accompanied hy book table available.
jokes referring to Hettny
Youngman, Spiro Agnew watches and prime-time television
J
customs, plus a background of
loud laughter that only could
have been achieved by any audience of relatives of the cast.
There were obviously some
problems about how to wind
things up,' so somebody like
Miss America was introduced
at the end, and she brought a
giant vacuum cleaner that
scooped up the Filthy Glops
and ended the pollution problem. . '¦
Since pollution Is not funny,
and since we have been overexposed recently to the Dog- YES:
W E%
patch variety of entertainment—"Hee-Haw" is a prime DO HAVE
JF ^
^S, UiiNMVii l "
example—the whole thing tended to leave the viewer cold— WALLEYE
nayj frostbitten .
^^
^
Hugh Downs' decision to PIKE!
/^ '•'' SHRIMP
^L
leave NBC and Its "Today"
>
show after almost a decade,
•was ohviously made after a
'
CH,C1CEN
^ * PRIME RIBS
long period of thought. His de- *
j dp
^^
^
¦
k
parture—now set for Oct. 11
when his contract runs but—has
long been rumored. And Downs © BAR-B-Q m%^
. • FROG LEGS
f l^
^
has said that he chafed a bit
linder the discipline of a five-aweek morning show pnd the necessity of arising at 4:30 a.m,
to get to work. He is financially
secure and has many interests.
Replacing him with Frank
' ' ' ..
——- CAU 687-4221 FOR RESERVATIONS
McGee obviously will change
the character and pace of the
long-running program. McGee's
successor as one of NBC's ear-
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No Passes

M i l bourne Christopher,
who got the "Magician of
,,
the Year award here Saturdayv says, "Rumoris that
Mayor Lindsay called me to
make the financial crisis disappear are not true1'
. .'
put
teenagers
Indian
Some
West are; sporting bumper
stickers : "Custer Had It
Coming" . . . Joe Leyine's
new male star Terence Hill
(of "They Call Him Trinity"), changed his name —
from Mario Girotti.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Jackie Kahane grumbles
that his apartment is so
dusty that when the bread
pops out of the toaster it
to. find
takes him 10 minutes
¦¦¦ "¦
¦
it A ff - y A/ f ' .,¦ : ¦ ' ¦
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
•'Girls who don't marry at
2S usually stay at that age
until they do,"
EARL'S PEARLS: Once
vfonien wore bathing suits
dowri to their ankles, then
down to their, knees, then
dowh to the hips. This year
.we're not ; «ven . sure they'll
year 'elri down to the beach.
— Bobby Vihton.
V
One visitor to Las Vegas
always wears a yachting cap
there, "to remind me that
with my gambling losses I
cduld hive bought a yacht."
That's earl, brother.

out the other."
The King of Morocco threw
the Hotel Plaza into a back
spin by canceling ; reservations for the entire 14th
floor plus other suites for
10 days for two planeloads
of entourage including a persona! chef. The Plaza had
redecorated rooms, installed
hot line phone circuits, etc.
The White House reportedly
thought the visit now would
be bad timing.
Filming "Cabaret'' in Munich, Joel Grey ran into a
ring where two lady wrestlers were grappling in the
mud and :sprayed them with
seltzer. They pulled him into
the mud and director Boh
Fosse with him y. . . Sid
Gathrid, new entertainment
director of the . Vegas Caesars Palace, signed - Alan
King away from the Sands
i- but not till: '72 .¦/ ; Connie Towers,ynow in the CBS
drama series, "Love Is a
Many Spiehdpred Thing,''
will be doubling from Guy
Lombardo & "Sound of Music": at Jones Beach.
A certain hospital doctor
gave everybody penicillin —
even his patients' • yisitors.
He placed a sign on his office door, ; "To. save time,
back in." (Related by DonDeborgia,
ald E. ¦ Cooper,
¦
Mont). . ' •
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¦
"Yeah," he nodded . ..' ./• ¦'
"Unless," he added,
¦ "you
hear of something ¦_ :. \. ."V
Joey was happy ahbut an
exchange; with Don Rickles,
the insulting star now doing
such great business at the
Copacabana.
"How do you like that Ed
Sullivan?" Rickles said. "He
goes off the air just when
I have a dog; act!"
"You certainly have,"
said . Joey.- . '
Engelbert Humperdinck
will reportedly get $50,000 a
week (percentage included )
¦when he stars at the Americana ' Royal Box :.' - .; . . Aya
Gardner was hospitalized in
Los Angeles m.th a pinched
nerve .': . . David Frost'U
take Melba Moore as co-star
when he makes his U. S.
cafe debut at the Lake Tahoe
Sahara , Aug; 3.
W i t h SECRETARIES'
week now past, we hope
you'll still be' kind to the
poor wretch (and generous,
too). Ida Kronenfeld, secretary of P. S. 39, the Bronx,
ask- a kind word for school
secretaries who Work 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. with neither coffee
break nor full lunch hour...
Julie Allen of Sassy Secretaries Unanimous claims the
irate ; words :pf the bosses
don't bother the secretaries
— "they go in one.wig and

Television review
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eLD-JelD
PASSES OR GOLDEN AGE
MATINEE SAT.-SUN.--1:. 5 P.M.

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK—Joey Bishop
firmly denies he's going to
slip ground glass into Johnny
Carson's Scotch so he can
replace him permanently oa
NBC because, says .Joey,
"Maybe I'm getting old —
I'm 53 -— but the idea of
anything permanent doesn't
appeal to me any more."
He was very relaxed sitting in the guest host's office that he occupied -With
Johnny off in LasVVegas.
"I did it two years and
eight anoriths . night after
night ox ABC I don't think
I could, do it again. I faced
it with the wreng attitude.
You just have to, laugh at it.
Johnny can do that. "
"YotE're not the heir apparent if Johnny wears himself out?"
"Never. I always say I'm
constantly helping Johnny.
I helped him ; when I had
my bwi show by having my
own show. He helped me get
my ow-4 show and he helped
ine lots* my own show . .,"
Joey does six to eight
weeks a year in , Nevada,
four we&ks with NBC, a movie, some slimmer stock,
some other TV >r half a
year's work in a year. V
*'You're well fixed enough,
you don't haye to ywork
more?'*
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Packers told
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A session. Others
have died in mittee approved and sent to the more meat
¦
bill allowing doctors land other committee, ':- -'
Senate floor tie House-passed
medical personnel to refuse to Minnesota law prohibits abor- moose hunting bill,
perform abortions was ap- tion except to save the life of a The bill provides for one ex- is heeded
Y

.

proved by the Minnesota House
Monday, 104-25.
The "conscience clause"
sponsored by Rep. Robert W.
Johnson, St. Paul, appears to
be the only measure dealing
with abortion likely to pass this

pregnant woman.
The bill now goes to the Senate.
In other legislative action
Monday:
The Senate Natural Resources and Environment Com-

Tburism pro^
in pa^

MADISON, Wis; (AP):-- State
officials are getting some sour
remarks from tourism promoters who would like taxpayers to help them with their- advertising bill.
The complaints are getting
some sympathetic reaction
from the Department of Natural Resources. But Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's advisers have
offered bim divided opinion as
to whether he should urge the
legislature to pay more for
tourist promotion.
"THE PROBLEM is that the
state of Wisconsin knows more
about cows than people," Jack
Gray, chairman of the state
Chamber of Commerce tourist
committee, complained recently.
Jon G. Udell, in a report for
the governor's Committee on
1971 Priorities for Commerce
and Industry, urged Lucey to
reduce government spending,
develop industry among minorities, encourage research into
new types of industry, and not
be too eager to promote tourism.
The economic adviser's recommendation concerning tourism, filed with the committee
in March, was in sharp contrast
to pleas and arguments offered
by the tourist business — which
calls itself Wisconsin's second

perimental moose season this CHICAGO (AP) -AU.S. Defall in northwest Minnesota and partment of Agriculture official
the extreme northeast. Min- has told a group of meat packnesota residents would be eli- ers tbat one-third more beef
gible for a drawing to deter- must be produced by 1980 to
mine winners of the 400 party meet demands of a " growing
hunting licenses to be issued. population with rising incomes.
Meanwhile, Sen. Alf Ber- J. Phil Campbell told the Na1
*
gerud, Edina Conservative, suc- tional Independent Meat Packceeded in getting the timber ers Assocation Monday "more
wolf on the protected list. He dollars in the hands of more
amended a bill on the Senate Americans will inevitably infloor
would lave pre- crease demand for red meat , es(AP)
ST. PAUL, Minn.
— The House Transportation Com- ventedwhich
the
state
commissioner pecially beef."
mittee considered proposals at 10:30 a.m. today to extend the of natural resources
from ad- He said the outlook ior the
use of studded tires.
ding
any
animal
indigenous
to livestock industry "is very
The present law -allowing studded tire usage expires
the state to the endangered spe- bright" because of the rising
Saturday, May 1.
demand.
The Senate Transportation Committee heard proponents cies list.
of "double bottom" trucks at 1 p.m.
The House passed and sent to The challenge facing the beef
A Senate natural resources subcommittee continued hear- the Senate its version of a leg- industry, he said, "is to retain
ings on several "ban-the-can " proposals at 2 p.m.
islative reapportionment bill on highly acceptable quality and,
The schedule:
a straight 69-64 partyline vote. at the same time, increase the
House convened 2 p.m. Committee — 8 a.m., Taxes; 9 A conference committee will proportion of trimmed reail
cuts from the carcass."
a.m., Government Operations; 10 a.m., Natural Resources; draw up the final version.
10:30 a.m., Transportation; 12, Commerce and Economic
The Senate passed unani- Campbell said the federal
Development ; 1 p.m., Regulated Industries ; 7:30 p.m., Metro- mously and sent to the House a government will maintain a
politan and Urban Affairs.
measure giving newsmen a lim- strong inspection program to
Senate convened 11 a.m. Committees — 7 a.m., Regu- ited privilege in refusing to dis- assure one uniform standard of
lated Industries; 8 a.m., Pensions and Retirement; 9 a.m., close sources of news stories in inspection throughout the counCommerce and insurance; 10 a.m., Highways; Elections and all legal proceedings except li- try.
Reapportionment ; 1 p.m., Highways; Civil Administration; 3 bel or in cases where a judge Be said inspection field ofp.m., Taxes; Finance; 5 p.m., Labor Relations; 7:30 p.m. rules it would cause an "in- fices would be reorganized to
Health and Welfare; 8 p.m., Urban Affairs.
meet that objective and said
justice."
Sen. Jack Davies, Min- plant inspection -would be under
neapolis, distributed copies of a the supervision of a single in>y addict
letter from U.S. Transportation spector in each location.
Secretary John Volpe in a lastditch effort to spring the nofault auto insurance bill loose
from committees.
Volpe said the bill "accords
very closely" with the thinking
of the Nixon Administration,
"both in terms of the proper
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) Egertson said Monday 's in- locus for the decision and in
— The director of a methadone cident was the first time he had thrust of the reform itself."
therapy program at a Min- bad any trouble with the adneapolis hospital was held at dict, whom he described as an The House defeated a bill
which would have removed vetknifepoint Monday by a drug "excellent patient."
addict who had arrived too late Dr. Robert A. Maslansky, erans' preference for promoto pick up his regular supply of medical director of the pro- tional examinations in public
gram, warned that publicity employment.
methadone.
The House passed and sent to
Joel Egertson, project direc- about the incident might dis- the governor a bill allowing
rupt
operations
of
the
methtor at Mount Sinai Hospital,
pipeline companies to condemn
was in his office when the ad- adone clinic, which has about privatelands to obtain pipeline
200
participants
dict entered about 6:40 p.m.
routes.
Egertson told the addict he "We feel this program is of The Senate passed and sent
service
to
the
community,"
he
would have to wait until today
to the House a bill allowing 18to pick up his regular dosage. said.
year-old musicians to work in
bars.
Egerston said the addict then
threw his dosage box down and Says money for
stormed out of the office, over- office building
Named Jackson Co.
turning furniture along his
spelling champ ion
path. A few minutes later the should be saved
addict returned.
—
"He walked up, pulled, out a MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)
' *^
,
MelHayford
Miss
Michele
knife and said he wanted his $3 million the American Dairy
the Jackson County
methadone," Egertson told Association plans to use for con- rose, wonspelling
bee here Friregional
newsmen. The addict held a struction of an office building
Miss Hayford
knife to bis throat until some- could better be spent in oth- day afternoon. the
state spelladvance to
one was found with a key to er areas, claims the president will
on May
ing
contestat
Madison
open the methadone supply of Associated Milk Producers, 8.
room, he said.
Inc.
Miss Terri Roseth, Taylor,
Hospital employes gave the John Butterbrodt of Burnett, was the runnerup and is the
addict the regular weekly do- Wis., said during the weekend alternate.
LU t?dl.
sage of methadone in a white the money should be spent for Schools participating Ln this
styrofoam box with a cover. production research, factual nu- year 's contest were St. Joseph's
The addict left, shortly before tritional education and in up- Catholic School, Black River
police arrived.
grading the nutritional quali- Falls; Melrose Grade School ;
Methadone is a synthetic nar- ties of the American diet.
Alma Center Grade School and
cotic used to treat heroin ad- Construction of the building in Taylor.
nSW QuS rarlQ©
dicts. Used under proper me- Rolling Meadows, 111., he said, Pronouncer for the bee was
dical supervision, it helps in the is "premature in view of the Mrs, Ardell Stalheim; Taylor.
elimination of an addict's phys- need for large expenditures of Judges were Mrs. Selmer Huical craving for heroin. Meth- dairy farmers' dollars" in oth- lett and Mrs. Truman Koxlien,
adone is taken orally.
Taylor.
er areas.

•
*
Legislature today

largest industry.
"Recreation is a large , and
important industry in Wisconsin,'' Udell acknowledged.
"However, business failures
within the industry are frequent ,
and the .employment opportunities provided are often seasonal and low-paying," Udell said.
HIS REPORT said tourist facilities, highways and state
camp grounds are overworked
in holiday periods already.
"One can seriously question,"
he said, "whether there should
be any promotion by the state
during the already crowded
summer months. "
The legislature was asked
three years ago to approve a
$500,000 program under which
the state would provide matching funds to help resort owners
and other recreational businessmen with advertising. The legislature killed the bill.
Lucey has reintroduced the
matching-fund idea for his proposed 1971-73 budget, and has
increased the recommended outlay to $600,000. But the tourist
industry is far from satiated.
Ralph B. Hovind, director of
the Commercial Recreation Bureau of the Natural Resources
Department, has advised the
governor that much tax revenue is derived from tourism.
In a four-page report, Hovind

estimates tourism provides Wis- doesn't • have the groiwth fioten-consin with 14.3 percent of the tial oi: job security which Wisstate's tax revenue, 18.3 per- consin would find in other types
cent of its retail sales, and 47 of commerce.
percent of its lodging business. "Recommendations for imTourist businessmen would proving the rate of personal inlike the state to pick up a lar- come growth in Wisconsin
ger share of the cost of pro- should center around improvmotion than Lucey has pro- ing the competitive capability
of those industries that have a
posed.
good growth potential," Udell
KEITH KINSMAN of Madi- advised.
¦
son, a public relations director
for the state Chamber of Com- Just a slight mixupmerce, said the industry already contributes greatly to several thousand miles
the advertising account while , PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
the "broken link in the chain Ella Tamshe, 22, who was givis the state."
en an exit visa from Russia to
"It spends peanuts compared Israel, was scheduled to adto the industry," Kinsman said. dress a rally here Sunday proLucey has said he would like testing Soviet treatment of
his budget to avoid spreading Jews.
money where it can be avoided, Miss Tamshe had to teleand has urged the tourist in- phone her message. An airlina
dustry to do more of its own mixup landed her in Portland,
promotional spending.
Maine, instead of Portland ,
Udell's report said tourism Ore.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
117 WEST THIRD STREET

WINONA , MINNESOTA 55987
TELEPHONE 454-4640
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
9 am ' throu Eh s P"1DR. M. L. DeBOLT
DR. R. C. McMAHON
Saturday 9 to 12:30
OPTOMETRISTS

Methadone director
held at knifepoint

(with self cleaning oven)
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Mercury Batteries!
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better. Smarter because' , ' .
it conies in your choice of bold,
beautiful colors and styles tailored^

Bring them to our office and
wo will *•• that thay ara
scientifically disposed of without
danger to our environment.
A staggering amount—nearly 25% of the entire
for batteries
for
oufput of mercury is used
hearing aids and other electronic devices.

When it's time to replace your old gas range,jyou'irbe
smarter if you replace it with a new gas rangeAwith
self-cleaning oven.

We ask your cooperation to salvage this valu able
"but poisonous material so it can be recycled
for further constructive use rather than let it
pollute .,our -waterways , land , animal and
even human life.
Thank you for your help,

FIGHT MERCURY POLLUTION! CONSERVE LIFE! SAVE MONEY !
Bring your used Mercury Batteries to

Northern NaturaTGas Company

QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER

The pipeline serving Natural Gas to your local gas company1

. . , . ,,

OF WINONA

HEARING AID S PECIALISTS
Professional Bldg., 172 Main St., Room 101
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VVelfare bbarc!
drops a good pass
For over a year now, Winonans have been discussing the possibilities of creating a group home
here fory juvenile delinquent youtii.
last fall, the Winona tyuhty Welfare Board
saw the need for such a facility Vand earmarked
$20,000 of its 197(W1 budget for the project. The
board also directed Winona County Department of
Social Services Director William Werner to look
around for a possible . site, but to date Werner 's
work has not yet surfaced in a concrete proposal,
AT THE SAME TIME,howa/er,Winoni Counfy
Probate_ '¦ and Juvenile Court Judge 5. A. Sawyer
has been investigating the group home idea separately in ah effort to find some place to send a
few of the children that come through his court
who appear too delinquent for simple probation and
not sophisticated enough for institutfonalizatiori^
Judge Sawyer came up with what appears to
bei a workable plan and presented it to the welfare
board last: week. Under bis planV the county would
receive a house and a vacant lot from a local
church. The house would need to be moved from
its present Jocatioh to the lot, and with minimal
remodeling would accommodate 10 boys and a manwife team of caretakeMoimselorS. V V y :
They church's donation of the house would hold
for . five years, after which the county could purchase it for $20,000, far below its appraised value
of¦¦¦. $45,000. If ttie program should collapse ' within
that five-year period, the house would revert back
to v the, church's control and the county Wouldn't
be left, owning a vacint house in a residential
Neighborhood. : V
, The house, eyen i though hot actually purchased
be the local match; to
by the county^ would
federal, funds available under the Safe Streets Act.
The iederal money would pay for moving the house
9nd the minor remodeling . necessary,. leaving the
county with a fmctional Vgrbup home that didn't
cost it a cent.
Federal funds would also pay 75 percent of the
operating costs for _t least ., the first year, and
inost likely for three years.
A FiELD WPRKBR from Rlgion P of thi
Governor's Conwnisslon : oh Crime Prevention and
Control called oft the welfare board last^^ wee_ , asking for a suifictent expression 0! interest yto
xadtivate the government to clesir the red tape and
make the funds available. He noted that a number of other counties are interested ih a similar
project and the funds would go elsewhere •- probably to Red Wing v— if there v wasn't enough interest here. •• ¦;Y .. ''V V'V
''
.. V Citing fears., of . "hid^^^t§,!KffieVvSfSfare
Board balked and defeated an interest-expressing
motion by a 42 vote, y "' -Y
Hidden costs are certainly a factor to be considered in a proposal as innovative as this one is,
hut wouldn't there be hidden costs to be considered
in any group home plan?
Also apparent in the board's inaction was a
fear that it might lose control over the operation
ef the home to the juvenile court-probation branch
of, county government. Important to consider here,
however, is that Ilve Vol the seven members of the
hoard are also county commissioners, who $v iH
have confrol over the program no matter what department it Is created under — it's not aa if the
hoard were creating a completely independent
agency. . ;
IT IS UNFORTUNATE to «• • program that
everyone agrees is desperately needed falter due to
an unwarranted concern for power, and we hope
the commissioners — who meet next week — will
realize this and reverse their previous stand as
welfare board members and express the needed interest before this much-needed facility is established in another city.
Both tlie County Board ot Commissioners and
the welfare board are committed to the creation
of a group home here, but if this project slips
past us, another plan for a group home could
be a lot more expensive. — S.P.J.

Where's the muscle?
Benefactors of higher education institutions
may be prompted to examine their giving on
learning that Macalester College will reduce Its
spending by $2 million next year without — according to a college vice president — serious
effect on the academic program. — A.B.
¦
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Dad was admonishing his son to be more particular about the girls ho dated. "Sorry, Dad, his
son replied," but they're the best I can get with the
car we've got.—Portland Oregonlon.

¦'
Ve ask, and receive not, because ye ask amhs,
that ye may consume it upon your lusts.-rJames
4:3.
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NEW YORK - When the mayors
of America's major cities visited
New York last week, three things
were fairly obvious; ' first* they felt
the crisis of the cities was the . major threat to the security Of the nation — more serious than Vietnain
or anything else.
Second, they felt that the bankr
ruptcy and anarchy of the cities
were underestimated by the people
and by the state arid federal governments, and third, they felt in fact
they knew, that their campaign for
President Nixon's "revenue - sharing" and tax-reform, programs were
:y, :yvv, - V- , ' ^
failtrii.' y :
THE PLAIN reports of these
mayors, when they got together, are
devastating/ They sound like communiques from a battlefield. The
economic problems, the racial problems, the security problems -* the
mayors are frustrated about all this
and have no; irioney or public sup^
pbrt to - deal with thern;
The mayors themselves, dramatize
the story. .They are. a remarkable
company of men. They are intelligent and tough, black and white,
Democratic and Republican. They
have got beyond all the questions of
race or party and are looking for
power and leadership to deal with
the urban problem.
The interesting thing about this is
that the mayors of both parties who

have been here iri New York look
to John Lindsay, the mayor of New
York, as their spokesman, ybut that
Mayor Lindsay clearly does not
think about himself as a possible
presidential candidate who can deal
with the ' problem. V
; He V is fighting Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller in Albany and /President
Nixon in Washington for money to
deal with ; New York City's problems^ He is saying that only federal
money will solve the problems of
the city. But he is also saying that
he is not a candidate fpr foe presidency in 1972.
Lindsay feels very strongly about
this. He has talked a great deal
about It In private. He clearly feels

f&ki£mev:
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t *»*I-Ulto.^
IMl»fVillir'llfi^n?l,?ll!?n?S'M| ' '"*

that the cost of the war is too much
and that it is dividing the country.
Therefore, he is arguing, at least in
private, that it is fundamental, that
there be a change of administration
if the country is to be united;
Nevertheless, Lindsay is, to put
it bluntly, very cynical about his
chances of doin^anything about the
'
problem. Hey says that - 'the. Republican party brgjaniziatioh Is against
hii f ; — more against him now than
last year .A He' rejects the idea of
switching to the Democratic party,
not only because the . Democrats
don't want hlhij but because he simply is against crossing party lines,
SO THE MAYORS have gone
away from New York, dispirited
about;the future. VV.
They cannot deal with the prob*
Jems of their budgets or of race, or
of unemployment without help from
the federal government.
y They talk about revenue-sharing
and came to New York to get the
support of the press in support of
the President's revenue-sharing proposals,, but they realize that Wilbur
Mills of the Ways and Means Committee is against ; it, and;; that they
will not be able to get the votes in
Congress.
V
Consequently, : Lindsay, unlike
Kennedy in I960, is not prepared to
challenge the party system, so the
Mayors have left New York in a
state 6f depression about the outlook for the future.y ;
New York Times News Service
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The defense of FBI

BATON ROUGE, Lfl; - Uke everybody else, only as usual more so,
the kids; are troubled by reports that
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
is: getting out of hand. At Louisiana
State University, ; for ; instance, the
matter canie up several times, with
questions asked that demanded specific answers.
What about the FBI agent who reported on the scoutmaster who
wanted to take his troops to the So^
viet Union? What about Hale Boggs"
charge that his telephone is being
tapped? What about the charge that
J. ISdgaf Hoover gave Lyndon Johnson details of Martin Luther King 's
prlapic extramarital life?
FIRST, THE context: in the absence of which explanations ;simply
aren't very useful. The most impprr
tant thing to bear in mind is that
you do not need any policework at
all when there are no lawbreakers.
But as law-breaking mounts, so does
the necessity for police-work.
Second, the rise in lawlessness is
in two general categories: conventional crime, and what one might
call Ideological crime. Car theft,
mugging; rape, and, murder have risen spectacularly during the past ten
years. This requires intensified police activity , refined methods of
crime detection, and improvement in
the judicial and penological systems.
" The rise In subversion requires
more subtle treatment. During the
thirties, forties and fifties, subversion was rnostly the organized job of
the communist party, as agents for
the Soviet Union. The FBI brilliantly penetrated the CP and the tightly-disciplined communists were neutralised.
During the sixties, subversion
proliferate^: became, in a manner
of speaking a free enterprise, decentralized operation, of the kind that
can 't be patrolled by the penetration
of a single central unit. Nowadays
one Bernardino Dohm is capable of
plotting to dynamite the Empire
State building with a half dozen people ' involved in the operation. To interfere with subversive loners requires a dragnet of very fine mesh.
HOW FINE? I recall 1ho uproar
against J. Edgar Hoover and the
FBI after the assassination of John
F. IConnedy. Why hadn't Hoover
got on to Lee Harvey Oswald?
Mr. Hoover 's answers to the
Warren Commission were extremely
interesting*. The answer to the first
question was: the FBI did indeed
have a file on Lee Hnrvy Oswald.
Mr. Hoover's answer to the second
question was tlmt if the FBI roped
in everybody whirls a" security risk
before a President was permitted to
paps through, t h e sequestration
would involve — ih a major city —
several thousand • people ; and the
Amerlcari public (correctly, In Mr.
Hoover 's estimate) simply wouldn't
stand for it. So, in the case of, for
instance, Oswald , the FBI hod a
dossier on him, which howe ver was
of only posthumous \m «- but lt
didn 't drag him in. Nor should it
have.
CASES. Tho way ono finds out
about the Lee Harvey Oswalds of
th|s world is by accumulating vast
amounts of information, most of it
absolutely useless. It requires a
greater imagination than I have to

figure out the reason -why a.scoutmaster desires to take his boys to
Russia. But Iv am. prepared to assume, in the absence of any evidence that anyone was ever persecuted on account of his having

M i number y

An editorial in v
The Oregonlan \
v People have been losing . their
identities for years, V as numbers
have been substituted for names in
computerized businesses of all kinds,
It should come as no great surprise,
therefore, that communities are similarly losing their distinctive and often historic names insofar as the
U.S; Postal Service is concerned,
Oregon City, where the pioneers
gathered before there was a Portland, is losing its postmark, as mall
is' brought to the big city for quicker handling In modern sorting and
canceling machines. Astoria, first
U.S. settlement on the Pacific Coast,
faces a similar loss of identity.
And Portland itself , it turns out,
will be shown hereafter on cancellations marks simply as "970, " the
basic digits In the zip-code, It is
enough to make Francis W. Pettygrove spin in his grave. He might
as well, have lost the toss of the
coin to Asa L. Lovejoy, " who wanted
to call the future city Eoston. Neither founder was imaginative in
wishing to name the new place for
his old home town in New England.
But either Portland or Boston was
more imaginative than "970,"

y NEW YORK - .Rarely has distance lent such enchantment as it
does in the case of the un-Republi*
can Republican mayor Of New York
City, John Lindsay, VwhdV presently
is officially an "independent .'' V
About 250 miles away—in Washington — for illustration,; perfectly
sensible politicians are from time to
time solemnly speculating as to
whether Lindsay will "turn; Democratic" and seize that party's presidential nomination. V
HERE IN FUN CITY (one of the
mayor's more celebrated terms for
a vast megalopolltan chaos) it is
to laugh. Speak to any reasonably
savvy political type here of any
kind of presidential possibilities for
the mayor and one;meets an incredulous stare accompanied by the 'com'mentV:¦".you ' ¦niust•he' ,k^ddirig, '•;Maci ,'
V There is, of course, really no Democratic party iri any real sense still
in existence here, in any eventy
but if there were John lindsay
would have about as much chance
for its support for -President as
would, say; Sen. Strom Thurmond.
One of the closest fascimiles to
a Democratic leader puts it this
Way : "The farther away a fellow
stands from John the better he looks
-- and . vice versa* . Maybe, you could
argue that he WbWs them in Berkeley; but if he were running here
today only for mayor he would be
murdered."
If this is a rather harsh judgment
~ and indeed it is, and unkind to
' it is also quite an obvious
boot ¦—
fact. That NewvYprk City is in a
mess is no news; that it would have
been in a mess if; there never had
been a John Lindsay is also true.
But that he has made of it an even
greater mess, than was absolutely
necessary -is '• true, too. :¦¦; ¦¦'• •
AT THE MOMENT he is engaged
in his annual effort to hand over
his fiscal problems tbVGov, Nelson
Rockefeller ; or, failing that, to the

traveled, during his vacation, to
Russia, that this is what omniumgatherum means: you begin; by collecting all data, almost without discrimination.
T ,-iV
' '¦.¦.•.¦On.- the; matter of MrV.Boggs, we^
have the word of thei ; President of
the United States that Mr. Boggs' ;
phone , was not tapped. , There; are
those who say that Mr, Nixon would
not hesitate to prevaricate. All right,
give Mr./Nixon 's critics the benev
fit of the doubt. But why would Mr.
Nixpn lie, if there is a chance he
would be caught?;br is it conceivable that John Mitchell Jied 'to him?
Again the answer is: hardly. ypid
Mr. Hoover lie to John ; Mitchell?
It is far likelier that VMr. Boggs
was misled, or that heVis off on
some sort of ideological bender,
than that Mr. Hoover lied to the/ '
attorney , general.
Finally, the matter of Martin Luther King. We do not know whether
it is so. But, I consider this the
single most serious charge leveled
against the FBI, inasmuch as Dr.
King Was not a government ememploye, and assaults on his privacy, if they do not bear remotely
on the security of the nation against
crime or subversion, are inexcusable; ";
WHAT IS THE balance? It suggests that the case against the FBI
is very weak: indeed, that it is mostly Ideological. If anybody wants to
make a more convincing case
against the FBI, surely it should
take the form of saying that they
are underachieving rather than overzealous. After all, -when one gets
mugged, raped, murdered, or blown
up these days, it is -done not by
the FBI, but by those ' the FBI failed
to lay their sands on,
Washington Star Syndicate. Inc,

As one who has spent his life
simultaneously lovirig and criticizing education,, I'm more than a
little miffed at a recent Carnegie
Corp. v study report which portrays
American public schools as a; cross
between Sing Sing and ay General
Motors assembly line. Aside irom
the execrable grammer Involved in
the phrase, I don 't object one whit
to telling it **like" i t is. I do object more than somewhat to the indiscriminate use of pejorative adjectives such V as .".oppressive,"
"grim " and ¦ 'joyless'' to, describe
our educational system as a whole,
thus telling it "like" it certainly
is not.
According to the report's author^
Charles Silberman, the schools are
regimented, the curriculum is banal, the teachers are slaves and the
pupils are being "educated for docility." Tha t last crack sent my eyebrows clear up to my receding hairline. Our youngsters today are
many things; docile they aren't.
However, let's 'go on. Mr , Silberman recommends a radical restructuring of the classroom along mora
"informal'• lines so that the student will be free to use his own
interests as a starting point for
his education. Above all, he must
avoid any kind of "domination" by
the teacher.
SOUND FAMILIAR? It should. St.
John Dewey and his acolytes were
spreading whole layers of this kind
of guff all over the country back
in the '30s, like so much malignant margarine. The entire fabric
of Progressive Education is shot
through with this bland, infuriating
assumption that the child knows
more than the adult, the pupjl more
than the teacher.
There 's more, In the elementary
schools, it seems, much of what
is taught "is not worth knowing as
a child, let alone as art adult, and
little will be remembered. '' Lik,e
learning to read, Mr. -Silberman?
The multiplication tables, perhaps?
Tlie U. s. Constitution? Punctuation
and sentence structure? How to
spell?
Quitcr a few adults manage to
remember these things, Mr. S„ and
even to regard them as pretty important. Now if your report Is talking about certain simpering elementary school projects like "The Trip
to the Dairy " and "The Visit to
the Bakery,'' Pm with you. But to
blanket tho essential In with the
norwense and color them all the
sanrjfl gloomy shade of gray Juet
isn't cricket, y'know.
What does Mr. Silberman reconv
mend in " place of this nationwide
limns so luridly?

**4P.V/i, »»

UINDSAY FdR President? Forget
it. Lindsay even for governor of New
York? Forget it. For they are; dancing with tearis in their eyes here In
Fun City — -an^ the responsibility
for at least some of those tears
rests squarely upon the shoulders of
John V. Lindsay. The old gimmick
of blaming "Albany!' — meaning
Rocltefeller — doesn't even work
locally any more.'¦¦ ¦ '¦¦'United '' Feature Syndicat* ' ".•
:*

Are $dtdols rea 11y
alf that bid today?

educational disaster area his report

'WHO NEEDS ENEMIES?'

federal government or, to any other
agency short of , tbe Lord, Himself*
The other day he had in a group of
other mayors, whose own cities are
also in trouble (as which one isn't?)
and with great fanfare gave them
bus rides through some of the more
ghastly slum areas, v
Their fellow feeling for him was
entirely understandable as was, of
courise, their perfectly natural desire to participate in Lindsay's publicity ploy , in order to pointy out
to their home folks, whether in Boston or New Orleans, that: things ara
tough all oyer in the big cities.
What the mayor's guests dm not
quite get, however, was that he was
using them for what might be called
Operation Rescue John Lindsay. For,
granted " they very, real ; and very
heavy nature of his civic problems,
the inescapable truth is that he himself has worsened them by entirely
needless expenditures (he pays
some pfetty minor city functionariesVaJmost; up to ' the Vscale of income Of a member of the cabinet
Of the United States) and by • a consistent substitute of ay profile of
charm and "charisma" and all that
jazz for elementary leadership as a
public official. V
That this is a crime-ridden city,
for example",: is certainly not his
fault. For, again, what ;big city
is not? What is most definitely his
fault; however, is that in his ceaJseless pandering to minority, groups
and his cold hostility to the police
he has all but destroyed what used
to be the : finest group Of men in
blue inv kll this nation.

WELL, FOR ONE thing, lie wants
to abolish lesson plans. Each child

ii_i^x03Ii^ilj^j^™S(lr^i_
B_BBB£Bw_)^fln^1^*?wi£^^^BTrot88MBB—Bpl

should be allowed to go at his own
pace, select his own subject matter
and structure the curriculum ia
terms of his own personal "inter,
ests." "The child," he states, "is
the principal agent in his own education and mental development."
So let him organize his own,education.
Good grief! This is the sort of
permissive pap I was being fed
hack in 1939, when I was first training to be a teacher. It was swallowed hook, line and sinker by enough
schools and teachers to produce a
generation composed of entirely too
many quaal-illiterates, We broke
with his "do as you please" philosophy after we looked up during
the late '50s and found Sputnik I
beeping merrily all over our American skyspace. Now Mr. Silberman
wants to resurrect It ?nd breathe
»ew life into its ancient flab.
Children have interests appropriate to their stage of development:
bubblegum and dolls at one stage,
dune buggies and Tom Jones records at another. But we teachers
are paid to prepare them for life
in the extraordinarily complicated
world of the 2lst century, and units
in gum-chewing, doll-dressing and
jalopy-driving are not precisely what
the parents of those children had in
mind when they paid us their hardearned tax dollars to share our
knowledge with their offspring.
School should be interesting,
granted. It should also be important, And the things it teaches
should be those which adults have
found to be lridispensable, not things
which they found enjoyable at the
age of 10 and then discarded at the
age of 12.
ThO trouble with gearing a currlqulum to , the, Interests pf children
is precisely that : They are children.
J5ut-«educatlon is for life. —
i,os Angeles Times
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Thomas A , Martin, L.F.D.
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Clark's Lane across the dormant, barren land of St. Michaels;
field (St. Teresa property) and onto Broadway between the
new batik and St. Anne Hospice. This land would appear to be
useless to the collegefor expansionif they demand the closing
of public streets for their very secretive hints of espansibn
via;their proposeid au_itoritm.Yv
v The Tousley Development couldhe served with a service
road the same as Westgatei Apco, Penney's and several other
business places have done, and ho further disrupiiqnvof privately owned homes (taxpayers) wovdd be necessary.
We have attended all the necessary meetingsin opposition
to this street closing issue. We have talked to our councilman
and many other people involved. Apparently the taxpayers in
this situation are just a problem.ih the
; way of some people's
version of progress. Wes feel this is an luijust and impractical
proposal and solicit the support of anyone who feels the same
as we do. We have in our possession a jetitioii alreaidy signeji
by nearly 500 people opposing the street closing. If you would
care to join us in this matter comev tri the hearing on Wedr
nesday at the. Senior High School or get your name on thes
petition that will be presented to the city council as a whole
when thematter comes up' for final decision. ME. AND MRS. J. H. KARSTEN
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Sunday I Was very favorably impressed by the real talent
exhibited by a .good number of Winona grade-schoblers.
In theVmorning, St. Mary's VGrade^ School opened its
y doors to the pubhc so they could see the art and craft Work
done by students at every grade level,The''Variety, quality,
quantity^ and display were excellent.
In the evening, a very^^ beautiful, talented and poUsed Miss
BarbarayWoodworth played an ambitious piano concerto by
Mendelssohn. The concert of which she 'was a part was to
benefit the present l^imty CourthouseV Fence straddlers
v ? might weU have decided last night that, if Barbara wants
tho courthouse preserved, then it should beVpreiservedi
Gongrattilations to all the young students ¦; involved in
;• those recent artistic displays. The sanie to the teachers of
¦ . • VSt. Mary's Grade School and to Mr. Robert Hungerford, the
teachers behind those students..
Y
'A A . A 'A ' / ¦ - .// vyy .V v ''V' V' v' yV
JAMES HANZEL
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- e t h e r . ', industrial countries ment Corp. would channel
ident Nixon's plan to overhaul through international financial loans; largely through inter*
U.S. foreign aid programs went iMlitutiohs. - ' - VY '
national fbaanclal institutions,
before the House Foreign Af- ^e administration proposal to underdeveloped nations.
fairs Committee today, facing would y coordinate ' most U.S. Nixon requested a $1.5 billion,
stiff opposition.
military aid programs under a three-year authorization for tho
TOp committee miembers ex- If.S. Security Assistance Pro- corporation, $653 million, of it
pressed distaste for various as- gram directed by the State De- next year, plus up to $1 billion
borrowing from the public or
pects of the blueprint to split j^iaent ;
the Treasury to be repaid with
foreign aid into separate mili- Military aid,
the President underdeveloped nations' paytary and development help programs and turn part of it over said, would be managed as an ments on past loans.
to international management essential element of the Nixon
doctrine to back America's al- A U.S. International Developout of Congress' control.
lies with money, weapons and ment Institute Would provide
The committee chairman, technical aid but leave their technical assistance
to develRep. Thomas E. Morgan, D- fighting to them;
oping countries. ' .¦ ' .•" ";
"PLAZA SUITE" MOJSIC
; NEW YORK (AP) - Two- Pa., has said he finds it "diffi- He requested $1,993 billion in Nixon asked for a; $1,275 Ml*
time Acaddmy Award winner cult .to work up enthusiasm" military aid and weiapons credit lion, three-year authorization,
Maurice Jarre has been signed for the plan cosling'$3.1 billion sales for the fiscal year start- $385 million of it next year; for
the institute. He said this would
V
to compose and conduct the mu- next year and $1.7 billion the ing July t
That does not include mili- begin as a U.S. venture with a
sic for Paramount Pictures' following ; two years.
During Easter break, seven of us—all St. Mary's students "Plaza ;Suite " starring: Walter Opposition also has mounted tary aid budgeted by the D&- goal of developing an inter*
drove
out to California. On the way we stopped off in Matthau, Maureen Stapleton, against the President's ' propos- fense Department for Vietnam;, national framework for supply—
ing technical assistance to de<
Guymon, Okla., for something to eat. Once in the restaurant, Barbara Harris ;and Lee Grant. al to expand;the foreign aid Labs and Thailand. ;
We were refused service because we were hippies. They conJarre, who won Oscars for program for two to three years The proposed economic devel- velOping countries.
''
' • • '¦
¦
;
sidered us hippies because we were . strangers. Three of lis "Laurence! of Arabia" and and his. .request to borrow lip to opment aid prograni would
had mustaches and four of us had hair that covered our ears. "Doctor Zhivjago," also wrote $1 billion for foreign develops scrapy the Agency for Inter- CIRCLE J MEETING
n a ti o n 'a 1• Development and Circle J of St. Martin's LuthOur dress was casual, not sloppy.' Most of us even wore St. the scores for "Ryan's Daughr rnent loans.
place two new eran Church Will meet at i
Ma'ry's;'jackets. y'yy,; .;
ter," "To Die in Madrid," "The Nixon told Congress last create in its
It's a shame;that the people in Okliahoma iire soi ignorant Damned" and "The Loves of Is- week U.S.; foreign aid efforts agencies, ' •"¦' . ¦.
tonight at the home A of Mrs.
that they can't recognize the youth of upper middle class adora.";
should be meshed with those of A U.S. International Develop- David Selke, 460 Hamilton St.
America. To the people of Wmona or imy home town Chicago,
we were just average college kids, but to the people of Guymon and u^eir stagnant minds, we were a band of roving
freaks, who might turn their fair town lnto; a den of sin and
corruption. These people eJdsied on ignoi'ahee.V V;
' Where people are educated, problems^ cad be solved
easier^ Maybe we should re-call our Peace; Corps voIunteKrs
and send them to Oklahoma, y
JOHN BELMONTE
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A
federal judge has granted a
teial date; to concide With the
full moon so the defendant, a
fisherman, won't have to take
•V '-V ;
tline off from work.
Judge Robert F. Peckham set
July> 6 fbr Thomas L. Ohio's
trial in U.S. Disbict Courts
Gion, 23, charged with' refusing the draft, 7 explained that
fishermen don't goyout during
full moon because; schools of
fish then are'hard to spot.

Gargill^p©^'t;^p^t^iid
to advance theatre a

. V May I add my comment to the letters you received as
a result of Dr. Lymari Judson's criticism of the production we
produced for the Women's Auxiliary of the Cpmmuhity Memoria! Hospital.
Anyone in Dr. Lyman Judson's position should understand
that what we Vdov does not include any effort to advance
the ait of the theatre. Rather, we get : together a lot bf local
people who are congenial to one another without;regard to .
their theatrical taientisVand give them a- lark for three weeks,
putting on ah amateur show, The entertainment is more or
less based oh the communion between the audience and the
participants. I think we do our shows in a workmanlike man-:
ner and everyOhe involved has a goo>d time and gets to knoW;
one another better. It is a healthy, community activity; People
in Winona who want to see good, legitimate-theatre have the
Guthrie theatre in Minneapolis at hand.
The second paragraph of Dr.: Judson's critique would indicate that a^ Dale^^ Carnegie course is indicated for him.VI
am going; to send hini the book, "How to Win Friends and*'
AA:
Influence People."
JEROME H: CARGDLL
Jerome H. CargHI Prodachig Organizaflon
-A. . 'A ' - V VNew York. .City',
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GIRLS' AND LADIES'

Screwdrly«r SoU, Hammer*,
Wroncli Seta, Saw Sets,
many othori,

Assortod styles.
Values to $5.00,
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Oklahoma cafe won't
serve cdliege students

Sff Teresa called
se^r&gafeiIschodi
The College of Saint Teresa, with the majority blessing
of the City Planning Commission; has begun proceedings
to close Several principal streets in the west end of/ the
city in order to ^'beautify their; cfampus" and "provide
more
safety for their students."
V V. V: ¦
We are opposed to this suggestion for the following three
reasons: y-v
•
;;VV ' Y\
1 The college is one of the last segregated schools hi
the country. Most other progressive institutions have become
by .necessity coed; The potential growth of privately owned
segregated schools versus public eoed schools is nil, therefore
Saint Teresa has seen its best years and' cannot expect to
grow large enough to warrant this inconvenience. >
2. Existing: major 'streets through the campus are well
protected, in fact more so than our little grade school children
have to contend with. ;
( 3. Thftrpresent taxpaying citizens living in the,immediate
area Of the. eampiis should hot be deprived; their rights of
access to public streets anymore than someone say ior example
Avenue.;.
¦¦ TheonVMankato
City Planning^ Commission bypasses this reasoning
with the argument that the colleges in this town are; very
important ; tp the economy of the city and have provided toward the city's image as a rear great city. These writers,concur iOOVpercent wilh this thinldng, b^^ there is another side
to the story, and that entails at least two more points,
1. The. traffic congestion in the western part of the city
Is by faff ,the most severe of. all the traffic problems in the
city. Closuig more streets in this congested area for the. sole
purpose of the beautification of a college campus does /not
dp justice to we taxpayers who Uve in this area and have to
live on a day by-day basis with this traffic problem.
2.Vjrhe city planners failed, entirety to; solicit some form
cf 1 remuneration for the surrender of these publicly owned
streets to a privately owned hon-taxpajdng entity; It would
seem to these Writers and many others: that a good solution
to the traffic problem in the west end of the city would be
to reopen Clark's Lane on ah improved basis and run this
apparent extremely wanted access to Highway 61 through

Judge decides to
go along with
iishefmarfs wishes
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, No interest earnings on your deposit. Just keep $90 in your
' checking account at all times and pay for cost of name-imprinted checks. If less than minimum balance, then we 'll charge
10c per check. No other service charge.
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377 Washington. - St.; Stevien LaDonna Aaker, Kenyon; Pat- St. Paul; Michael Einhorn, West
Holmay, 636 E> Sarnia; Warren ricia Abrams, 1275 Wincrest Dr. ; St. Paul; David Ellingson, WiHoppe, Rollingstone; , Diane
nona, Box 763; Rhonda Engeli*
Horton, La Crescent; Michael Carolyn Abts, Fountain City, eh, Trempealeau .Wis.; Connie
RochesWis.;
Richard
Accurso,
V
Hosteller, Rochester,
¦;'¦
Erickson; South St Paul; Larry
Mary Jack, . Independence, ter• Lois Adamsv Lake City; Ernst- Fountain .. City, Wis.;
Iowa; Graham Jacobsen, 1767 Mary Adams 115 E. 5th St,; Carl Melvin
Erpelding, 1167. W. 5to
W. Mark St.; Robert Jacobsen, Aegldr, 333 Entherst; Janice
Hayfield} Kenneth Johnson^ La- Akeri 1078VE. Sth St.; Sherry St.; Sylvia Erpelding, . Winona
inojDe; Marc Johnson, 321 Alberis, Red Wing; Janet Alca- Rt. 1; Lynn Ess, Shakopee;
mi>, Winona Rt. 3; Jerry Al- Lawrence Esser, Zumbrota;
Washington St.
336 Morey Shepard; Nancy Wendy Etherton, Owatonna;
len,
Stockton;
KaRaster,
Jerry
ren Kellett, Austin; Donna Ames, Albert &ea; Rebecca Barbara A Eue; Bloomingtbn;
Kennedy, Rochester; Steven Amundson, Albert Lea; Charles Sharon Everman, Bloomlngton;
Kingsley, Harmony; Larry Kis- Andersen, Galesville, Wis.; Bar^ Sharon Euerle, Litchfield; Disinger, Harmony; Allan Knut- bara Anderson, 601: E. 2nd St. ; anne Evermain; V Postville, la.;
son, Caledonia; Margaret Koh- David Anderson, 315 Prentiss ; Pamela Evjeri, Haiyfield; Ronler, McGregor, Iowa; Robert Dennis Anderson, 81 Lenox St.; ald Evjcn, . Hayfield.
Komorowski,
Chicago, 111.; Lawrence i^iderson, 483 Sunset Lowell Faa, 1680 Kraemer
Cynthia Kosraoski, Albert Lea; Dr.; Muriel Anderson, Fountain; Dr. ; .Paul Fay, St, Paul; CaroMargaret Krausei, Oronoco;; Paulette Anderson; Blooniihg- lynyFeely; Stillwater; Elizabeth
Stephen ' Kunde, Rochester.
ton; Sheelah Anderson, Madison , Flanary, St. Charles; DUane
Debra Larsen, 70S: W. King Wis.; Wayne -Andlerson, Zunibror Flemming,: Cochrane, y Wis.;
SU; Judith Larson, Winona Rt. tai Russell Andlress, Fountain Bruce Flesland , St. Paul; Ber2; Hichael Larson; Luverne; City, Wis.; Craig Arneson, Can. nadette Foegen, Fountain City,
Marlys Lauden, Lamoille; Ed- ton; Michael : Aymorid, Red Wis,; V Patricia Foels, 73 W.
ward Lawrence, Bed. Wing; Wing.v ,
Broadway ; Snzanne . Foley, St.
Barbara Leiferman, Rochester;
Paul;
Verona FoltzV v Mabel;
Julie
Bahnub
Ettrick,
Wis.;
,
Mary Lindahl,; Hastings; Mary
Logelin, St. Bonifacius; Robert Curt Bailey, Little Falls; Mar- Leslie Foran, 73 E. King St.;
Lonning, Austin; Gary Lorenz, lene Bakk^r,: Inver Grove David Franzen, Rochester;
Fredrickson, Winona
Benson; Robert Losinski, Arca- Heights; Patricia Bartels, Hest- Warren
'
.yy
"YVy
961ings;
Bernard
Bartholomew
Box
,
Wis;;
dia,
Frances Ludwig,
Rochester; Donald Lukkason; Austin; Jill Bartz, Rochester ; Cynthia Gahler, 207 Lucas
Rushford; Donald Lund, 185 Charles Bauer, Cottage Grove; HaU ; Jan <Jalchutt,: 255 E.
Sheila GoMme,
Harvester Ave.; Sue Ltindquist, Sharon Bay, 302 W, 4th St. ; Broadway;
Richard BaylbnV, 4645 7th St„ Grand Meadow; Monica Ger:Albert Lea.
A: Mary MacDonald, Grand Ma-^ Goodview ; Mary Bcfard, Conway aetSi ¦ Browerville ; Barbara
rais; Benjamin Mahle, Plain- Hall; Patrick Becker, 573 E. 4th Gernes, Rochester; Jerry Geu«
view; Wary ;Manship, Mahto- St,; Mary Behnken, Rochester; rink, Minnesota City; Carol Gilmedi; David Martin, 273 E, Nancy Behrenis, Albert Lea; bertson, Albert Lea; Gary
Lake Blvd.; Linda Martin, James Bell, 474 W. Bdleview ; Glomslii, Wabasha; Nancjf GloWinnebago; Mary McCarthy, Joy Benda, 41i E. Broadway ; ver, . Stewartwille ; Gregory (GoNewport; Timothy McCarthy, David Benson, Spring Grove; etzman, Winona Rt 2; David
Hastings: Steven McCown, 906 Jean Benson, Minneapolis; Rog- Goodi Dresbach; Robert <*oodParks Ave. ; Patricia VMcEl- er Benson, Bayport; Sally Ber- win, Scranton,yPa.; Janie Gor*
inury, 612 E. Sanborn St.; ens, Shakopee'; Timothy Ber- don, Albert Leia; Gary Grabau,
Kathleen McElratb, Northfield; ens, Shabopee; Roy Berger, 321 Spring Valley; Carol Groth,
Cleo McMillen, Pleasant Valley W. 3rd St.; Diaae Bergey, Hair* Rosemount; Joan Guindbn, No.
Terrace; Ruth Michel, Har- mony; Beverly Besed, CaiedoSt Paul; Darryl GullicksoB,
mony ; Vicki Michel, Harmony;
Cynthia Miller, Kellogg: Rose nia; Stephanie Beucler, Oss*) ; Decorah; la.; Gerald Gunder*
Marilyn Beyer, Bricelyn; Sain- son, 516 Center St.; Maiy Giw*
Miller, Caledonia; Paul Molinari, 768; Gfen Lane; Naomi d r a Bielenb<!rg, Stillwater ; dersoh, Dodge Center;
Multhaup, Fountain City, "Wis.; Douglas Biiliscwi, 466, E, iSar- Anita Haack, Plainview; JoRick Murtinger, 656 Washington nia ; Janet Bjerke, Rochester ; anne Hahn, Red Wing; Leslie
St. ; Marie Myerchin, East Robert Bjorklund, 302 Prentiss ; Halverson,, Houston; Lydia HalRobert Bjortomt, ; 1763 Edge- verson, Wabasha; Susan HanGrand Forks, Y
James Nehring, Trempealeau, wood Rd.; Kathleen Blateddllj lonj Harmony; Thomas Hanloa;
Wis.; Gregory Nelson, 1750 603 Winona St. ; Adrienne Bloch, Harmony; Scott Hahnon.y 614
Kraemer Dr.; Kathleen Nelson, Roseville; Wil_iam. Bockenhau- Johnson St. ; V Judith HansoUi
101 E< Broadway; Richard er, Fountain City; Paul Boeck- Harmony; Ronald Hanson, HoI>fett Rollingstone; Joa Nienow; man, Fairmont; Kathleen Boel- mer; Donna Harris, 1771 W,
Levnston; Margaret Novak, ter, 1 Wykoff; i Judith Borganj Wabasha St.; Shirley Harris,
Lime Springs, 3a..; Janice Bos- Trempealeau, •:• Wis. ; Donald
North¦:•:Chieagb.
Douglas Qlnjstead; Kinsett, trom, St. PaU3; Jerri Boyles, Harty, Blooaning Prairie; VicIowpi; Karen . . Olson, 701V W. Bloomlngton; Heath Bozonie, ki Harvell, filoomington ; NanBroadway; : Nancy Ondler, Minneapolis; Harold Braaten , cy Hasleiet , ill?- Sheehan;
Rochester; Helen Onnen, 360 St. Paul; Tetry Braden, La Wayne Hasleiet, Peterson; DJ*
Vine St.; Kathryn O'Reilly, Crosse, Wis.; Robert Brand, Pefc ahe Paugen, Hayfield; Nancy
erson; Sandra Brandt, 622 Huff Haugen, Duluth; Robert HauKurt AbrahamsoD, Lanes- Goodhue.
Jeanne Parker, Rochester; St.; Kathleen Bredshall , WciBeboro ;-J ohn Allison, Minnea* Dean Pedersen , Dover; Judith
ler, Shakopee; Frank Hayft ,
polls; Faytbe Anderson, Minne- Pellowski; 213 Vine St,; Vichai ca; Barbaira Broich, Mound; Rochester; Gail Heideman, Min*
apolis; Janet Anderson, Prep- PhaigsT^kani, 412 Morey Shep- Kyle Brokken, Hanriony; Daryl netonka; Richard Heiderschelt ,
Bronniche, Bloomlngton; Kevin New Albin, la.; Barry Helland,
ton; Sidney Anderson, 578 E. ' ar-.yY
Brooks, 617 W. Wabasha St.; Austin; Kathleen Helland, Stew3rd St; Carol V Anthony, Le
Glenn Rahman, Theilman;
Sueur; Beverly Arercz, 55 E. Donna Rahn, Altura; Thomas Dennis Brown* lewiston; Deira artville; iWayhe Hendrickson,
Lake Blvd;
Wis.; Brunberg, 802 Sheehan: Robert Hartland; Penise Hermes, , St.
Rand, Trempealeau,
Margaret B a r t h , Howard Charles Redwing, Rochester; Biibbers, 412% E. 5th St.; Con- Paul; Walter Herron, Wykoff;
Bubolt?, Hector; Jeffrey Harley Heyer, Dakota; Merls
Lake ; Virginia Btfnhonii Bloom- Ofordld Regan, 1735 W. Wabasha nie
Bunke
,. Rushford; Steven Bur* Hittner, 4930 eth St.;Goodview;
Maty
Jo
Reiland.
375
W.
Berzinski,
ing Prairie; Robert
St;
esh,
Owatonna;
John Burldgh, Alfred Hodgdon, Blue Earth;
553 E. Broadway; Paul Beyefl, Hiward St .v Sharroll Richards,
Litchfield; Ho-ward Burmester, Jean Hoeft, Welch; Susan Hoel,
Riley,
City;
Thomas
Minnesota
Rochester; Edith Bierbaum,
627 Dacota St; Wayne Buysse,
Eyota ; Roger Bierbaum, Eyo- 505% W. 5th St.; Marjorie 1845 W. 5th St.; Stephen Byers, 360 Pelzer; Bruce Hoff, Winona
420
E.
3rd
St.;
James
Robinson,
Rt. 1; Michael Hoffman, Hastta; Irene Blomgren, Lime
325 Morey Shepard Hall.
ings; Lawrence Hofschulte, 375
Springs, lowa ; Barbara Bon- Rolblecki, Arcadia; Mary RomS t e ve n Cahill, Moprhead; W. Howard! St,; Ronald Hohow, 323 E. Wabasha St, ; Craig nort l, Hopkins; Rebekah
328 W. Sanborn St.; Charles Campbell, Chatfield; mann, Cochrane, Wis.; Phillip
BotbVwell, Bloomlngton! Carol ROUthe, Rude
Dennis
, Cannon Falls. Diane Carlson, Lake City; Ter- Holland, Rushford ; Iinda 'HolBoysen, St. Charles; Deborah
Edward Saehler, Minnesota ry Carlson, R*d Wing; Russell lowell, 60 SI. Kin^ St.; Roger
West
Concord
;
Constance
Breit ,
City; Mary Salzer, MinneapolisBrennan, Richfield ; Charlene Lynn Sasse, St, Charles; David Carney, 352 E. Broadway; Kurt Holm, Utica; Cheryl Hoist, 4345
Brogan, St. Charles; Theresa Sather, Houston; Martha Sauer, Casby, Minnesota City; Col- 6th St.; Arthur Holtan, 252 W.
Brown, St, Paul; Gerald Brum' 363 E. Broadway ; Harold leen Casey, Pointview, Homer 4th St.; Jeffrey Rolthaus, La
Timothy C&shin,
mer , 126 "W. Wabapha St.; Scheie, La Crosse; Rosella Road; Margaret Cassidy, Albert Crescent; Phyllis Hoppe , WiLea;
Mah- nona Rt. 1; Elizabeth Horner,
Stanislaw Bncbner, 254 E, 4th Scherb, Kiester ; Donna Scher- tomedi;
, Cavallin, Levis- Rochester; Jacquelyn Housker,
John
St. ; James Burmeister, Har- bring, Minnesota City; Thomas tori; Kathleen Cemensky New
Canton; Carol Hovey, DavenDennis
mony; Robert Buss, Spring Schmitt, "' V Mazeppa;
Prague
;
Deborah
Christenson,
port
, la.; Dianne Huiras, RoseSchultz, 1099 Gale St.; Sharon 609 W. Wabasha St; Janice
Valley.
Cheung Pak Kwan, 207 Pren- Schwab, Richfield; Cindy Scra- Christenson, GlenviU_ ; Carol VJlle;-; Bonnie Huntley, Rochester.
tiss ; Gail Christensen, 304 Lu- beck, Harmony; Sandra See- Christie, Utica ; Gerald CichaKathleen Ideker, 206 Lucas
;
Kay
Ave,
206
Harvester
me
n
n
,
Jerome
Christenson,
cas.,
nowski , 602 Mankato Ave, ; Mary Hall; Barbara Ihrke, Dover;
Moorhead;
Carol
Severson,
Caledonia; Gary Christie, UtiClark 376 E. Broadway; peter
Spring Grove;
ca; Barbara Coffelt, St. Paul Shanholtzer, St, Louis Park; Clark ,, Oyster Bay, N, Y.; Le- Gary Ingvalson,
Lansing,
Jerry
Irons,
la.
Waterville
;
James
Susan
Sim
es,
Park ; Patti Collins, Le Center.
anne Clausen Ricevill-, la.; David Jack , Chatfield; Linda
Albjn;
New
Sires.
Albert
Lea;
D«borah Dahl ,
Gail Skajewski, Minneapolis; James Clausen, Bloomlngton; Jacobs, Waterville ; Nels JaRichard Daly, Rochester ; RichSmith, 266 W. 4th St.; Kay Cliff , Red Wing; Wesley cobson, Rushford ; Gary JaniGayle
E,
St.;
Bth
ard Davis , 115
Smith, 294 Orrin St. ; C o h e n , White Bear Lake; kowski, 525 E, 2nd St.; Rosann
Kathleen
Jeanne D e e n y , Waterville;
Smith, Minnetonka; Sa- Michael Coleman, Rochester; Janikowski , 704 E. Sanborn St.;
Lorrie
Lori Deutschman, 669 E. Belle- rah Smith , Fridfey; Kwong So., Cheryn Colvin, St. Charles; Do- Mark Jarstad,
Kenyon ; Anview ; , Carlus Dingfelder, Rol- Winona; Catherine Solarz, Ro- lores Connoy, Osseo; Crystal nette Jensen Emmons;
Ralph
,
lingstone;' . Lorraine Doffing, chester; Candice Sopocl , Min- Conway, Cresco, la.; Bonita Jerndal,
Mt. Vernon, N,Y,;
Hastings; Peggy Dohrmnnn, neapolis; Jean Spelbaug, Chat- Cook , Roseville; Howard Cook, James Johnson, 321 Morey Hall;
Canton ; Steven Dryly, Bloom- f i e l d ; Noncy Spelt?, Roll- Blgominttton ; Ricky Cook, Cres- James Johnson 214 Prentiss
,
ington.
ingstone; S u z a n n e Stankie' co, la. ; Francine Corcoran , Min. Hall; Jean Johnson, Goodhue;
Vicki Ebert , Stillwater; Mary wicz , Willow Springs, 111. ; neapol is; Anne Coughlln, Min- Laurie Johnson
, White Boar
Eikens, Caledonia; Richard Wary Stark , Caledonia; Den- neapolis: John Cross, Plainvi-w; Lake ; Linda Johnson,
StV Paul;
Emanuel, 206 E. Howard St.; nis Steffen , 460 . E. Sarnia ; Diane Curfman, Grand Rapids; Roger Johnson, Pinecrest Rt. 3;
Rt,
Winona
2;
D^vid Engler,
Anne Steigerwafd, Willmar; Jane Cyrus, Grand Rapids .
Sandra Johnson , Minneapolis ;
Wary Epley, ¦ Auatln; Karen Robert Stevens, White Bear
Therese Johnson, Golden ValGay
Dabelstein
,
725
W.
BroadRollingAve,;
Lakd; David SStoos,
Erickson , 1025 Gilmore
ley ; Nancy Jones, Bloomingi
Mark Dahlstrom
Louis Erickson, La Crescent; stone; Linda Strate, Gibbon; way; Bernard Dlaker, , Hop- ton; Ruby Jones, Urne Spring;
kins;
1515
W.
Margo E r i c k s o n , Columbia Vernon Suchla, Arcadia, Wis.; 5th St; Mary Daley, Lewis- Thomas Jndd, Chatfield ; Judith
Heights ; Susan Erickson, Al- Ronald Sunne, Stoughton.
Judy, Pleasant Valley Rt. 3;
Anthony Tarvestad, Albert ton; Mary D anielson, St . Paul ; Rose Kadera, White Bear
bert Lea; Roberta Eeklund,
Mason
city,
la.;
CorJnne
Damn,
Lea ; Mary Taylor, Rushford ;
Spring Valley.
Jamep Danneker, W; St. Paul; Lake; Deborah -Kaehler, 165
Floyd Ferden, Peterson; John Sue Thesing, La Crescent; Gary Joann Daskam, Harmony; Ro- W- Sarnia; Kathleen Kar^kas,
Potting, 67 E. Sanborn St.; Thalkes, Welch: George Thorn- salie Dauffenbach, N. St. Paul; St, Charles; Debra Kelsling,
M a rci *
Dawn Flegel , Kasaon; Patricia ford, Zumbrota;
Minneapolis;
Sara- John Dougherty, 3740 5th St.: Crystal; Thomas Keller, Lako
Thompson,
Lynn
Flueger, Red Wing;
Kemper, Excelsior ;
lvn Thompson, Coon Rapids; Goodview; "Mary Daugherty, Park; Jane
Poll?, Decorah, la.; Robert Thomas Tledemann, Plainview : 3740 Sth Str, Goodview ; Con- Peter Kendrick , Rollingstone;
Forsyth, 2)42 W. Broadway; Krlsteen Tousley, Isanti ; Ken- stance Davis , Cresco, la,; War- Nell Kennebeck , Wabasha;
John Foster, Dubuque, ' la.; neth Tschumper, La Crescent; ren Davis, Grand Meadow ; Ju- Kurt Kiekbusch, 412 Laird St.;
Marilyn Frauenkron, Houston ; Linda Tschurnner, 670 .lohnsoin dith De BHeck , Byron ; Kenneth James King; Lawrence King,
Cora Frederick, St. Charles; St, ; Marlys Tuftln, Whalan; Decker, Chebanese, la.; Carol Rochester ; Sandra Klnkaid , 323
Thomnn Frisby, iW/t E. 4th fit.
Jane Von Al&tlne, 701 Grand DeGrood, Faribault; Terrle De- W. King Str; Gregory Klnt, CeMark Galchutt, Lakeville; St,; Maranrct Vander Berg, Grood, 70 E. Sanborn St.; Von- dar Rapids, la.; John Kirby,
Sharon Gantzer, 267% Carimona 1090 W. King St, ; Jackie Vies- na Desuiae, Fairmont; Dorothy St. Paul; Steven Kjolland, St.
251
St. ; Bernard Gntake, Preston; selronn, Trimont.
Peming, Kellogg; Raymond Paul; Thira Klayamow ,
Spillville, Donzer, M_nnolska; Patricia Walnut St,; Darold Klindworth,
J&nello Gatike, Preston ; Vicki
W««ncr,
Keith
Gerken, Lake City ; Keren Glub- Iowa ; Mnrv Wagner, Caledonia ; Derby , MantorvWo; Katherine Mazeppa; Pamela Kllnger,
ka , 667 Grand St,; Sandra Mttrinnn Wnhl, 211 Huff St. ; Deter s, Spring Grove ; Michael Crystal; Br«co Knutson , DexGoers, 512 Main St,; Anno Terrv Wallaco , Fairmont; Stev- Deyoo, Box 073; Fred Deziel , ter ; Can d ance Kobler , MinneGreen, 502 W, "Wabasha St.; on Walter, 0"2 Parks Ave. ; 604% W. Wabasha St.; Diono apolis; Craig Kocon, ShakoHeather Greenwell, 401 Lucas; Cheryl Warn. White Bear Lnke; Domhrock, South St. Paul; Ju- pee; Sus<m Koenig, Caledonia;
Lamoine; dith Dorn, 1731 W. Wabasha St.;
Arlyn Groth, Houston;
Wayne,
Richard
(Continued on next page)
Ray Itockenmiller, Austin; Shirley Whitworth , Minnetonka; Mary Dorn, Arcadia , Wis,; SuWSC honor roll
Crescent;
U
Aloys
\yieser,
Ha<jotf
Robert
Steven
, WTialan;
Wig,;
HmeuBplnRer, 1102 Marian St.; Terrance Wllk, 607 Main St.; son Prajes ke, Newoh,
Drazkowski, \m W. fjtli
Wlnon* Dally News 11*|
Joseph Hahn Preston; Linda Fr^nlf Witt , La Crescent , Sueoin
Winona,Minnesota ¦•«¦
4th
St.;
JUdlth
Durben,
228
W.
H«n<U, Charles City, Iowa ; Thomos Wong, 620 W. 4th St ,; St.: Mary Dvorak , St. PauJ ; TUESDAY,
APRIL XT, 1M1
Dennis Hanson, Fountain; Phil- Gerajdlne Wurw, Pine City.

The honor roll fbr the winter
quarter at Winona State College was announced Saturday by
Dr. Donald Warner, vice president for academic affairs. The
honor quotient of 4.00, ; equal to
straight "A"¦ average, was received by: '
Noel Althoff, Zumbrota; Patricia Andree,; Graceville ; Elaine Anttila, Virginia.
Rarbaira Bayer, East Lake
Blvd; Eugene Beckmai, Houston ; Nancy Bellingham, Preston; W e s I e y Boomgaarden,
Magnolia; James Bradford, 9th
Street Goodview; GberylvBreinseth, Rushford; Brother Byron
Bascle, Winona; Pamela Brunkow, 512 Main St.; Garry BUr^
reson,
Preston, y -. ',
'¦•¦ Chan Wing Ding," 722 Gilmore
Ave,; Anne CHbock, LaGrange,
IU.; Bernice Cihlar, St. Chiar.
les; Karen vCosta, Northfield;
Frances Curran 441& 7th St.,
Goodview,;,
Lynn Deutschmann; 669 E.
Belleview St.; James Dyer,
1759 W. ' 5th StY .
Jeffrey Ford, Cedar Rapids,
:
} owi.yfAyy . r A yy-. A .y f . y y y / y
¦
;
Jahet¦ ' ¦ Gish, St Paul; Jariis
Graner, Sheehan¦ Hall; Sharon
Goedej, Houston; ¦ ' '"
Lmiann Hedboin, Mirjneapolis;
Carolyn Hedreii, Goodhue; David Heydt, 1654 Edgewood Road;
Richard Holen, St; Paul; Cheryl
House and Laurence House, 452
Maih St.Y' ",, v :y
Sandra J a n z en, Mountain
Lake; Ronald Jensen, Rochester, v..
Julie Klompj Lime Springs,
Iowa; Diane Larsen, 708 yW,
King St. ; ; Wayne ledebuhr,
Winona Rt. 3; David Lindstrom,
1B54 vy. 4th St. y
Merilee M a r t i n . ProsperV
Margaret Munro, Austin,
Catherine Pellowski, 209 W.
sth St,; Daniel Petersen, Kasson; Xuett Rahh,: Allura; Charles Reindal, Alden, Y
Richard S a n d , Mazeppa;
Dave Schoenberger, Bloomington; Janet ; Snyder, Lake City;
Mary Speck, 751 W. Howard
St,;'¦¦Loralee Stanek, 723 E. San*
born St; Date Stejskal, West
End Trailer Park; Diane Suck
omel, 1642 E- 3rd St. . ¦:'.
* Kathleen Turek, Clear Lake ;
Rpbyu Wood, Wykoff; Lynn
Worden, 101 E. Broadway.
Thomas Yakish, 820 48th
Ave;, Goodview; Bette Yeadke ,
Winona Rt. 3.
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703 W. Broadway; Michael Mc- Laird St; Carol Pretzel, Bloomy (Continued from page lia)
' ' ¦
Wendy kofoed , Pipeston; Ter- Enanyj 673% Harriet St.;_ Lau- ington.: ::-:',; y.. ' /: ' .
ry Kopten, St. Paul Park; Va- ra McGuiness, 118 W. Wabasha Katheryn Prudoehl, Utica.
Ions Kpsek, 578 W. Broadway ; St.; Thomas McKenna, Antigo, Vivian Quam; :905 W. Howard
'
Wis.; - Mary McKeon, Pipe'
Catherine Kttsowski, South St. stone; Diane McNally, Houston ; s t . J y y y A .':. y 'A: Y .
Paul; Mary Kouba, 56-4 E.:V4t_i Donna McNaniara, 910 Shee- Kai Raaberg, 418 Grand St;
Robert Raaen, 378 Johnson St.;
St.; yLynette YKrage, 1420 W, han Hall; Thomas McNeil, Re* Lynn Ramacher , Hopkins; Al5th StV; Mary Kronebusch, Al- Chester ; : Patti . Mehrkens, Edi- tai Rasmussen, Hastings; Jantera; Richard Krueger, St. na; Christine Meier, St. Paul; is VRatflbone Hastings; David
Paul; Cynthia Kubik, 2016 Ho- Gary Meier, 1129VW. Mark St.; Read 528 W. ,Wabasha St.; John
mer Road; Paul Kuchenmeist Ronald Metzler, 365 W. 5th St.; Reed 516 W. 5th
St.; James
er, South St; Paul ; James Ku- Arvid Meyer, Spring Valley; Reese, 103% Laird St.;
William
lig, Arcadia,y Wis.; Gregory Jeffrey Michelfelder, F o r t Reinarts
651
WV
Sarnia;
Steven
Kiinz, St. Paul; Judith Kycek, Dodge, la.; Jeffrey Midden- Reinhart Fountain City; Wildorf , New Albin, la.; Richaird
Hayward. . ¦".¦ •:
liam
, 420 Main St.;
Patricia Laak, Gilmore Val- Miller, Crystal ; Timothy Mil- Susan Remm*t
Richards, Stewart; Donna
ley Road;: Roger Lacher, Wi- ler, 851 W. 5th St.; James Mo- Richardson
, Winona Box 485;
nona Et. 2; Jane Laitala, Ro- gen, Austin; Lawrence Moline,
Clarian Richert, 319 Lucas Hall;
chester; Gladys Lamb, Minne- 420 Morey Hall; Theresa Mon- Clarice Ridgeway,Y St. Paul
apolis ; Henry Lamkin , 653 W. ette, St. Paul; JamesvMorgan,
Sarnia; Prances Lancaster, Rochester; Therese Moiarty, Park; : Karen Ries, Hastings;
'
Hastingis; Dennis Lande, Da- Minneapolis; Jariies Mott , Mad- Judith Rinderle, Lamoille;. Kay
Ristow,,
Rochester;
Pamela
Riskota; Michael Lange,/Hastings; rid, la.; Elizabeth Mueller,
towy Lewiston; Martha RobertDiprene Langlie, Sheehan Hall; Minnetonka.
Jane Larpenteurv South St. Eugenia ' Mania, St . Paul; son, Mi-vdte; Randy Roberts,
Paul; Barbara Latterell, For Bonnie Nash .y Wykoff; Linda Sioux Rapids, la.; Stephen Roley; Michael Laughlin , Shako- Naugle, Minneapolis; Eunice berts,y423 Prentiss Hall; Joyce
pee ; Helen Laumb, Houston; Nelsoii, Stewartville; Marion Roble, Caledonia; Rita Rbelofs,
Mairy Lawler, Eyota; Pat Law- Nelson, Houston ; Linda Ner- Rushford ; Kenneth Rogalski,
son,. Chatfield; Linda Leary, steadj; Sheehan Hall; Nancy Rockaway, N.J.; Kathleen RolCaledonia; Robert: V Ledebuhr, Neumann, Eyota; Susan Nick- U, Spring :Valley ; Esmair Roos309 E. 5th St.; Bruce Lee, Hou^ olausony Minneapolis,: Richard taie; 227 Market St. ; Mary Rosr
ton; Ralph Legreid, Stigar Loaf Nogosck, Rochester; Susan Nor- burg, Bunnell; StephenV Rose,
Rt; 3; Cheryl. Lehnertz , Rolling- man, Rochester ; John Novotny, Winona Rt. 1; Sherry .Rowtend,
stone; Kathleen Lenartz.VCot- Chatfield;,Daniel Nyseth, 1217 llll Sheehan Hall; Cen6tte Roy,
tage Grove; Roxanne Lidstrom, W. 4th -:- St. ; Brian: Nystuen, Rdchefeter ; Michael Ruby, 126
Shairon Nystuen, Ken- W.vWabasha StV;; Kathleen Rub,
Pine City; Carol LillaV 403 E. Kenyon;
"
,
St. Paul; Francis Runkel, TremWabasha St;; Deborah token , yon. : y A :pealeau,.
Wis.; Roger RunningMaureen
O'Brien,
Albert
Lea
;
Albert Lea; Shauna Long, Pipestone; / JuUahne Loucks, 514 Clayton Ochs, . Bloomington; en, Houston ; Patricia Rustad ,
Glenview Dr. ; Sharon Lowen- Marilyn Ofstedal, 205 W. . 5th St. Paul; Joan Ryaiij Harmony.
623 Winona St.;
hagen , 1768 W. Mark ,St:; Pa- St.; Gregory Ohman, St., Paul ; Eric Saecker,
'Salo, EskO; Peter Sand^
Thbmas
E.
2nd
St.;
iBriat
Olson,:
129%
tricia Lowthei, 1292 Lakeviev?
"
'
Ave.; John Lundbbrg, Roches- Grace Olson, 152 VE/ Howard befcg, 614. W;:. 5th St; Evelyh
Wells;
DougSanford
,.
383
CoJIegeview;
Mary
Omundsoh,
Ruth
ter ; Mary Lund, 361 DruOy Ct;
Steven: Lund; 361 Druey Ct.; las Oridler, Rochester; Mary Sap?* Le Center; Roseann
Carmen Lutjeii, Lake City; Deb- O'Neill, St; Paul; Mary Opatz, Schawls, 4pl E. Broadway - Salra Lux, 806 W, Burns Valley; St. Cloiid; Royal Orphan, 250 ly Schick ; Davenport , la.; Alan
Jean . Lynch; Chatfield ; Steven Mankato Aire,; Deborah Oster- Scbiesser, Boone vGroye,. Ia.;
berg, Cottage Grove; Diane Jeff Schlee, Postville, la.; Owen
Lysrie, 478 E. Broadway.
Penelope Maclean , Rushford; Ostern, Preston; Kathy Ostrom Schmidt; 1741 W. Wabastia: St.;
sM, Trempealeau, Wis.; Nancy
Rose Schmidt, St. Louis Park;
David Macy, St; Paul ; Gregory
¦'
¦
Allan Schmitt, 153 Fairfax St.;
Maddux, Deerwood; Roger Otterness, ¦Stewartville;"., •. ••
Charlotte Pagel, Utica; John Jeffrey Schmitz, Minneapolis;
Madland, V StV
Paul;
Thomas
¦
Magnusson, 1153 Marion St. ; Passe, Kellogg; Denn|s Paul, Mary Schneider, 757 ,W. WabaCarl Mahlke; 1227 W. 5th St.; Faribault; Joyce Paul, Rich- sha St.;; Brian Schniepp, Foun* St. Paul; field; Russell Paulson, Mabel; tain City; Donald Schniepp, 310
Rose. Mahoney>: South
_29
Patricia Malay,
Grand St. ; Dale Pederseh, Dover; Jack High Forest St.; :Anna SchoenPatricia Manley; 1309 W. Win- Peplinski, Trempealeau , Wis.; felder Gt«jdhu0; Judy Schread^
crest Dr.; Dale Marzolf, Pres- Loretta Peters, White Bear e'f , Mazeppiti,
William Schulte,
ton ; Mbllie Mateka 428 E. Lake; Cheryl Peterson, St, Paul; Albert Lea; E%id Schulz, 12i%
^
Howard St. j Nandy May, 611 Gloria Peterson, 479 Lafayette W. 3rd St; Dean Schumann,
E. 5th-St.; Alan McAllister, St.; Sandra Plttelko, Winona Eyota ; Janet Schultz, CaledoBloomlngton; Eugene McCarty, Rt. 3; yGary Poulin i 516 Gar- nia; Alan Schuweiler, St. Paul;
Rocheshter : Marlys McCluskey, field iSt.; Gary. Prescher, Dela- JiH Schwartz, Eden Prairie ;
Rushford: Deborah ' McConnell, van ; Michael Presch*. 201 Vaterie Seavey, Winona Rti 1;
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1 BIG SAVINGS FOR
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# THE LITTLE ONES! '^M
Curity new foam-lined
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BADMINTON, England (AP)
— Princess Anne has heightened her chances of winning a
place on the English Olympic
riding team next year by finishing fifth in one of this country's
most gruelling tests of horsemanship, the Badminton Horse
"
Trials.
Her mother, Queen Elizabeth ,
presented her one of the silver
Statuettes awarded to the first
12 competitors Sunday. Sixty of
Britain's top riders took part.
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1970 corh more likely
to damage in storage
WASHINGTON CAP) ^ The
Agriculture Department says
1970-crop corn that was damaged by Southern leaf blight is
more isusceptible to insect damage than normal corn
in storYyy ¦ ¦•-..
age. ". .. ,;,,.
T e s t s b y Harrison E.
McGregor, Agricultural . Research Service entomologist at
Manhanttan, Kan., . . "indicate
that plighted corn is more attractive to certain stored-prbduct insects than is nonblighted
corn," the department said
Monday. ;. ¦

T h e 37-year-old KotoncV a
bedfy,
balding
paratrooper
from Humboldt, Neb., is
charged by the Army witH
maming a suspected Viet Cong
near My Lai in 1968 by cutting
off part of his little finger and
assaulting him by cutting him
on the heck. : .
The- government, ran through
its list of six witnessed in 2%

hours and : then asked Cpl.
Madison Wright , the military
judge , to recess court for the
day . He did so. over objections
from the defense, yy
All six prosecution witnesses
Monday were former enlisted
men in C company¦ the primary
assault unit in tbe sweep
through My Xaiv
v"As far as I know We have
heard the prosecution 's case*,"
said former Nebraska Gov.
Robert Crosby of Lincoln, Kotouc 's civilian lawyer; "We
know of no more witnesses."
"If this is; all of this casd,
with respect to the neck cutting,!' Crosby told newsmen
outside of the courtroom, "1 do
not hesitate ¦ to say this is a
;¦;
traveisty." . ' .¦'
Crosby said the captain had
never denied" acciddiitally :cutting off part; of the suspect's
finger while tmesUomng him.
The prosecutor , Maj. William
Eckhardt, v29,* of Starkvillei

Rogers -s-

SBMOJworfmfhile
(Continued from page 1)

SEATO member which does not
have a separate security treaty
commitment from the United
States. The United States now
uses air . bases in Thailand fpr
the . Vietnam war.:i
The members of SEATO in
addition to the United; States
and Thailand are . the Philippines, Pakistan, Australia, New
Zealand, Britain and France.
Britain , France and Pakistan
all have diplomatic relations
with Peking and Australia is a
major trading partnerr :

They isaid the Chinese are interested in b^ing leader^ of the
developing countries and inVtafe
ing advantage of the growth of
many power centers in, place of
the once predominant U.S. and
Soviet blocs.
Meanwhile, Washington has
developed a greater appreciation of the developing countries
and Of theebb ih the role of the
two big power camps, the bffir
cials said, while American pu_r
lie opinion oh China has also
.changed;. ./ '/ A A
London is Rogers" first stop
¦Despite the changing Asian on a two-week tour during
scene; however, the officials which- he vwU visit Paris, attend
considered SEATO still worth- the meeting Of the Central
while as a defense timbrella , Treaty Organization^ENTO—
particularly 'for Thailand. They in Ankara, Turkey, aind; visit Issaid the treaty - commitment rael, Egypt, Jordan,; Lebanon
Will still help deter a potential and Saudi Arabia in a bid for
aggressor.
progress toward aa Arab-IsThailand is he only Asian raeli peace settlement.

Miss., ! feaid in his opening
statemesnt be would prova the
finger ' .'Was cut "willfully, intentiohaill*."
Gf tbie six prosecution wit'
nesses Jlibnday, only Frederick
Wldmer i ol New Kensington,
Pa,, identified Kdtouc as thd officer- ' who cut off part ef tha
Viet Cotiig suspect's finger.
The flniger was cut when the
suspect and another prisoner
failed y 16 answer questions
posed bry kotouc and others
questibniittg him Widnier said .
"At ttiis time Capt. Kotoiic
raided hiis arm," said Widmer.
"It camia down iind v a piece of
the^ Vietn¦ amese's finger w a *
chopped.'• '•off."'
Yv?idmfj ^ said the suspect, described '% witheisses as a male,
about 40, had been forced to
place hi s fingdr on a block of
wood, y
v Capt,
''To' .y' lliJiy recollection
¦
Medina faeld his ¦hand;*! isaid
Widmer, referring to Capt. Ernest Metiiha, 34, of Montrose,
Colo. Me dina was ihe cpm-r
mahder eel C Coriipany and now
is awanting V trial y at Ft.
M!cPhers«n on murder charges
stemming! from the 'raid , V
Jartletevy 'Flynh of Rochester,
Minn.j wiioi
also testified to -Wit¦¦
nessing, ' ¦ 'ftibey indderit, told the
court hei did: not; know the
American! officer involved and
would not he able to identify
him if h^ j saw him again. :
"I jnst i remember the knife
came dowisri and a piece of the
finger flyinig," Flynn said.
"The qililyV time I remember
seeing thei.knife was when the
American -ihad it? ? :' "
Of the alleged assault, Iftyhn
testified : "Someone took an object in his hand and pushed it
down aboinl; six inches."
Flyhn p ohited to his own
neck.- ": '
V "Did if. touch his skin?'
asked Caj*,. Sobert Demefa ,: 29
of Pass Cihristian, Miss., assis
ta'nt ' prpsec utor. -¦.-:
"It justV scraitched is all,'
^
said Flynn i. "A red Imprint."
•'Thdny ithere was ; Ijlood?'
pressed Dij metz.
"No,.a rnd iniprint."
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DETROIT (AP), — A 31-yearold Detroit man was scheduled
toy appear in court on a misdemeanor charge today* . for
whait authorities alleged was a
scheme to Jjose. as a college
graduate so he could teach high
school science.The Wayne County prosecutor 's office said it decided to
charge the man in Recorder's
Court with obtaining money under false pretenses, which car^
ries a - possible 00-day jai l sen-tencev ¦ VyV.V .
;.' ¦;
Detectives said the man is
beiie\ed to be Damon VR; Phil'
lips, but used the nanie of an
honors: ^ graduate of Benedict
College; in Columbia, S.C, to
get a j ob last September. Police said the real v graduate ,
Richard Counts, is teaching in
¦
the nation 's capital.
Authorities - said V theyy man
somehow obtained Counts' academie record, which was nearly all straight '-'A's!' and got a
job. :'- V / Y Aa informer told school officials about the alleged hoax
and the man was fired March
30; police ¦ said.
¦

FT. MC PHERSON, Ga. (AP)
—Two former Army enlisted
men have testified at the courtmartial : of Capt; Eugene vM. Kor
touc that they ' saw an American cut off part of a finger of a
Vietnamese prisoner. One identified the American as Kotquc.
None of the six Ywitnesses
called by the Army prosecution
Monday as Kotouc's trial began
said he saw the intelligence officer cut the same prisoner on
the neck with; a knife during interrogation after an infantry
combat sweep through the village of My Lai three years ago;

JESkka-taa.
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Mail held for
attempting fo
pose as teacher

Princess finishes
fifth in English
riding contest

, , 2-way,
training
pants
Gurity
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Teresa Sebasta, 117 Mankato
Ave.; Thomas SeidL: 802% W.
Wabasha St.; Elizabeth Seifert,
Bloomington; , Eiane Serafin ,
Palatine, 111.; Bruce Severson,
Albert Lea; David : Severson ,
Hayfield ; Susan Seykofa , Owatonna ; Linda Shafer, 971E. King
St.; Larry Shatek, Elina , :1a. ;
Thomas Sheehan , Hokah; Ryan
Sheehy,:.';• Arcadia; Wis.; Elizabeth Shields ,^ St. Paul ; Richard
Siebert, Faribault ; Marc Siem,
870 44th AveV, Goodview ; Marion Siewert, Medford; Linda Silker, Rochester; John Silvis, St.
Paul; Robert Simensen , Duluth;
Daniel Simon, Barririgton, 111.;
Grace Simon, Lewiston ; Charles
Sims, 380 Pdzer St.; Marsha
Skinner, Bloonaington; James
Smith, Caledonia; Nelsen Smith,
Fridley ; Syd Smith , 944 W. Howard St. ; Terry Smith , Minneapolis ; Jolyn Snell, Mabel; Becky
Snyder, Albert Lea; Susan Snyde!r 502 E; 2nd St.; Thomas
Snyder; Hastings ; Wendy Snyder; Richfield; Carol Sorg, Hastings; Janet iSpiath , Bloomington;
Robert Speltz , 162 Olmstead St.;
Linda Spencer, 264 W. Broadway; Sharon Stalka, 367 vChatfield . St.; Mary Stanton, 365 W.
Sanborn St.; Paul Steen; 365
Cummings St.; Todd Stein*,
Wayzata; Edward Stern , : 219
Morey Hall ; Patricia Steuart
Dakota ; Gary Steuernagel, Red
Wing; Joe Stevens, Preston ;
Lois Steyer , 574 W. Wbasha St.;
Willus StraW, New Ulrii ; James
Straube, Brownsville; Ronald
Strub, 1023 E.".' ; Wabasha St ¦;
John Suppon , St. ¦Paul; Cynthia
Suryls, Blue Earth; Vance Swanson, Sherburn; Patricia Sweeney, Iinyer Grove; Heights.
Lariys Tanniehill, 380 Pelzer
St.{ Connie Tarras, 464 E. Howard St.; Brenda Tegmeier , Morristown; Janel. TembreuilV Owatonna; Evangeline Thaldorf ,
Cochrane, Wis.; Steven/Thede,
710 W. Broadway; /Thomas
Theis, Rollingstone .••¦/..Michael
Thiem, Rochester;^ Paulette
Thilmany, 951 E. Sanborn St;
Sverre Tonnessen, 707 W. Howard St.v; Judith Tracy, Mahtomedi; Richard Tremain, Winona Rt. : 2; Nancy Trish; Albert Lea; Mary Tuhbs, Austin;
Theodore Turbenson, Spring Valley; John Tushaus, Lake City;
Clark Tuttle; Rochester ; Glenn
Tyerberg, 381 VDruey Ct; Marsha Tweeten, Spring Grove.
Gerald Ulwelling, Rose Creek;
Gerald Urhess, 523 Mill St.
Rebecca Van Aukeh, 451 W.
Burns Valley -Rd.; Rutti Venhuizen, Byron; Craig Vogel, Austin; Therese Vogel, North St.
Paul; Jimmy Voight, Preston ;
Barbara Wachtler, St. .Paul;
Marlene Wagner, New Albin,
la,; Diane Waite, 377 E, 4th St.;
Marie Warthesert, Theilman ;
Joseph Watkowski, \Vest Burns
Valley; Gloria Watson, Red
Wing; ; Charles Wayne, Albert
Lea; Lita Wedul, 418 Grand St.;
Gregory Weigenant, West St;
Paul; Jane Weiske, Waseca;
James Welch, St. Paul;, Carletta Werre, Rochester ; Terrence
Westby, 402 E. King St.; Mary
Wherry, Le Roy; Glen White,
129 E. Sanborn St.; Donald Wilder, Rochester ; Gerald Wildes,
Wabasha; Paul Wildes, 459 Huff
St; Mary Williams, 456 Main
St.; Edward Willman, Minnetonka ; DeAnna Wilson, 311 Conway Hall; Janis Wilson, St,
Charles; Mary Wilson, Round
Lake; Samuel Wolfe, Alnia,
Wis.; Dawn Wolff, Waseca; Ronald Wurl, Altura ; Mark Wurm,
Pine City; Susan Yychgram,
768 W. Broadway.
Mark Yackel, 977 W. Mark
St. ; Joann Yeadtke, Winona Rt.
3; Spencer Vohe, Houston; Ronald Young, St. Paul.
Richard Zwart, 375 W. Howard St.

Twd ibrmer soldfers pi/
of idrttire fcyRed prisoner
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TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW OF THESE LOW SALE PRICES DURING CHOATE'S
INTRODUCTORY SALE OF MARVEL METAL WARDROB ES AND CABIN1ETS
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l^nneapolis-electioriJJ

Tu^

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
. Voter turnout was jexpected
> be light in today's primary
lection in Minneapolis—a fac>r that could hurt incumbent
[ayor Chartes Stenvig.
Stenvig, a political indepeneiit and , detective on leave
om the city police force,
iced challenge, from Harry
avis, a black endorsed by the
emocratic - Parmer - Labor
DFL) Party, and from Relhlican-endorsed Bruce Ai Rasmssen. ' •' . .. Y .
A- '- cy
vRaih and cool temperatures
ere forecast for ; Minneapolis

today/ and Vera Janowiec, assistant city cleMc, said only
about a third of the city's 223,170 eligible voters were expected to cast ballots. Stenvig, 43, hit the vlaw-andorder lihie hard in 1969, when he"
defeated heavily,: favored Republican candidate Dan Cohn, a
former city councilman; The
law and order issue is prdsent
•again this year.
"Stenvig, as your mayor, ;has
not let a few hoodlums dictate
the policies for the majority of
the hard-working, law-abiding

says
citizens of Minneapolis,
¦ ¦"
one;campaign flyer.-;¦ ¦/ "' "¦. '. '
Rasinussen, secretary of the
Minnesota Municipal Commission, says they law and order
appeal . will again produce
heavy; Stenvig support from labor union members.
"Labor finally has a mayor
mey can control aind they like
it," _tasmussen said ; recently.
"Stenvig's 'V tryingy to recreate
the Void atmosphere of fear.- '
VDavis says, he agreds with
Rasmussen that the law and order issue is no longer valid.

he
said
MihneapolitanS j
recently, will vote on Stenyig's
"rtaction to real issues;"
^ among them; said
Foremost
Davis, is the spectre of rising
property taxes—about which,
he said, Stenvig haS done nothing. ¦::- ' f - y .' ,:./ Davis, the 48-year-old president of; the Minneapolis Urban
Coalition, faces additional competition from fo_iy minor Candir
dates. Y \ Y '-V -y ' .V-Ther e are US candidates for
the other 2i offices to be filled
in the general election June 8.

)^$
Abortion.;SStt^;:fi^
^
Work fo siamp take Case to US. court

piit inyasipn
of beetles

.MADISON, Wis. (AP) Supporters of a Clinic which
authorities closed in a controversy Over the state's
abortion law were counting
oh a U.S; District Court, today to ; get the facility back
in operation .
Judge James E. Doyle
had been asked for a temporary injunction which would
prevent Dane County's district attorney, Gerald C.
Nichol, from interfering
with the Midwest Medical
Clinic operated by Dr. Alfred L. Kennan.
Shortly after the U.S. Supreme Court declared last
week that a federal court
panel should not have limited Wisconsin's restrictions
on abortions, agents from
Nicholas office confiscated
equipment at Kennan 's clinic.
The clinic had performed about 900 abortions this
year, Nichol said. It was
functioning under the panel's ruling of March, 1970,
that the state cannot deprive

a woman of the right to
abortion in early months of
pregnancy.
. Lawyers who' petitioned
Doyle for a restraining or?
der said "unlawful
actions
of Nichol" : had deprived
Kennan and bis'medical assistants of then livelihood
by confiscating medical
equipment.
Prospective patients were
deprived of their constitutional rights by Nichol's
raid , ihe lawyers argued,
Among the plaintiffs was
Mrs. Adrienne HV Campbell
of nearby Stoughton;, who,
attorneys said had been
scheduled for an abortion
May S.:: ' Y
Wisconsin statutes prohibit abortions unless trW woman's life-is in danger/ The
Suprenie Court has asked
the lower conrt panel to review its finding against the
statute:
Spokesmen for the Wisconsin j «stjiM__>epar_hent argued during Monday 's hearing before Doyle that the

Supreme Court has advised
district courts not to interfere in state
court prosecutions., V "¦• ¦¦ ,
Tbey also said the state
has a "compelling interest"
to protect a fetus against
being aborted.
An attorney for the plaintiffs, Percy Julian, argued
constitutional protection of
an individual's rights takes
precedence oyer any unnecessary passion •¦ •'a; state
inay have to enforce a lav?.
' ''Where federal rights
are at issue," he said, "federal courts not only have
the right to be involved,
¦ but
they duty," ¦: ,¦:¦ y ' ; . : Doyle was told VMrs.
Campbell was one of more
than 320 Vpatients who had
made , appointments for op-^
eratibns.
Her lawyer said she and
her husband cannot afford
to pay the cost of having
an operation , in . another
state. Nichol's office said
the cost of abortion at the
clinic was averaging about
$200. vY

^WASHINGTON (AJ>) - Agclr
culture Department sleuths arie
trying to race and stamp out a
possible invasion of khapra
beetles, rated as amongv; the
world's most savage destroyers
of stored grain, before they set
up a base camp in the United
States.-/ , y Officials announced Monday
that khapr a beetles had been
found on - March 31 in some
Hope for expanded
grain at a small crossroads
livestock sales
general store near Staniield,
Arir
.
tb Eastern Europe
But fire destroyed the store
before fumigation operations
WASHINGTON (AP) — Agricould begin, the Agricultural
culture Department officials
Research Service said. Now,
say there is a chance for exbecause others may be in the
panding sales of U.S. livestock
one of the nation's largest homes for $15,000 incomes, he area, a search is under way to
By JOHN CUNIFF
and meat products in eastern
Europe, though the area as a NEW YORK (AP) One of builders of single family asks when a home that cost trace the origin of all goods
whole represents a limited the most encouraging economic homes, "then a verj small per- $24,000 in 1963 rose" to $33,500 in that were in the store.
The khapra beetle is s small
market for American livestock developments in recent weeks centage of American families 1970?
Prospects
hardly
seem
to
be
one-tenth to one-fifth of
insect,
producers.
be_n
has
the rate at which new
Trade in meat products has housing is beginning to rise, will lie owning their own homes improving either. "Based on an inch in length, an ARS
grown steadily the past 10 after a depression that has'left in the next few years if rising the rising cost of living, this spokesman said. "But what
same homd can easily soar to they lack in size, they make up
years, the Foreign Agricultural a critical shortage of decent costs continue ..."
over $52,000 by 1980—thereby for in their .voracious appe- Of chairmanship candidates
Service reported Monday. The shelter.
Fischer
told
a
reYears
ago,
eliminating
even a $15,0OO-a- tite." he added.
balance, however, continues to The pace of private housing
be in favor of the eastern Eu- starts is now believed to be ap- cent meeting of the Conference year family from bring able to Khapra heetles are natives of
ropean countries—East Germa- proaching 2 mi1,;nn a year — it Board , a family earning that live in a three-bedroom housd." India and Ceylon, where they
ny, Czechoslovakia, ' Poland, was 1,918,000 in March—and by amount could consider itself One alternative is to rent, of cause serious losses to grain reYugoslavia, Hungary, Bulgaria all logic should continue grow- well off and ba able to afford a course, but this only delays the serves. The last reported inof reckoning, when a fami- festation in the United States
and Romania.
ing, now that mortgage money $60,000 home, plus two cars, a day
ly no longer has a cboicd but was in 1966.
Last year, the FAS said in a is available again.
second home and a maid.
must move to larger quarters. "In Asia," the department
report, imports of livestock
"Today $15,000 qualifies a "When the family finally does said, "khapra beetles frepresident
of
the
products from the area totaled Lewis Eaton,
family for only a $30,000
more than $60 million, double U.S. Savings & Loan League, home—and this home is usually buy, the price penalty will be quently destroy SO to 15 per ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A ahd that the party should not gaard, Albert Lea; ;.Brace:Kirkcent of stored grain and "75 per 15-mem_er nominating commit- "retrench or retreat.
the value a decade earlier. U.S. comments that reports from all 30 miles away from a large even great*.
Patrick, Tracy; James Bedard,
'
exports of livestock and prod- over the country show "you'd downtown metropolitan area, is Moreover, tlie upward pres- cent of sacked grain during the tee of the Minnesota Republi- Donald AIscp, a .Nev/ Ulm at- Brainerd ; Ronald Speed, Minucts to the countries in 1970 have to go back to pre-inflation limited to three bedrooms, one sure continues on apartment first year of an infestation."
can Party will meet next Mon- torney, heads the nominating neapolis ; Robert Bigwood, Ferop- bath, one garage, no air condi- rents, and landlords claim they
were valued at about $25.3 mil- years" to find financing
day night to narrow down a comniittee. The new chairman gus; Falls; Michael Bolen, Ed«y.
1
portunities comparable with tioning or basement, and on an see no e_d to the increases.
lion.
list of candidates for the party will be named by the GOP iha, ; and James Nielsen*
those of today.
chairmanship,
State Central Committee June peephayen. V
80-foot by 100-foot plot."
A Ay Vvy ' ;
The National Association of
But there is also reason to be How can builders provide Real Estate Boards claim that
At least 11 names are being L9. '¦'¦' ' y \ J : y ¦ \ J ' :-< , ^. yy . McTcagne currently is execu*
747 overshoots strip, concerned;
'
considered for the post, which The only announced candi- tive secretary of the Ramsey
rent increases haven't kept
becom es mired in mud First, it is estimated that the
pace with costs.
will be vacated in June by _ate to succeed Thiss is' pavid County GOP. Bigwobd and NielGeorge Thiss the party chair- Krbgseng, 34, an assistant to sen are district officers '. of thai One of tbe higgest factors in
DENVER (AF ) - A Conti- pace of new construction will Po rt Washington has
the1 bills of apartment house
man since 1965.
nental "747 jetliner became have to r_ach 2.6 million units first demonstration
Etep. William Frenzel, R-Minn. party. Speed was vone of tha
owners result from what they
stuck in the mud early Monday a year before the nation can
Thiss, 43, has said he will not Others being mentioned in- leaders in a recent dinner «at
after overshooting the runway begin making headway against PORT WASHINGTON, Wis. claim are constantly rising
clude David Dorenberger and which former Sen. Charles E.
seek
a fourth two-year term.
(AP ) — More than 50 teen- turnover rates, evidence of
at Stapleton International Air- the shortage.in competition
Among those being consid- Michael McTeajgue
¦ , both for- Goodell' ; spoke
port here. None of the plane's Second, the price of new units agers conducted this commu- great dissatisfaction among
ner members ¦
of V LeVander's with Gov. Ronald Reagan of
of
Co36,
ered
is
Gerald
Olson,
"75 passengers was injured, air- being erected is rising faster nity's first antiwar demonstra- renters.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - A lumbus, Ind., a former staff staff; state Sen. Paul Over- California.
than the incomes of those who tion Monday, marching from The solution? You 'll hardly presentence
port officials said.
investigation has
The plane had landed on a wish and need to buy. The their high school to Ozaukee find a consensus, but if one" is been ordered for Irene Mae aide to Gov. Harold LeVander wm^^^^^^smm^mmmimm m^^^^^^^^^
^
developing at all it is that the Socha, 31, who pleaded guilty and an activist in the 196S presflight from Los Angeles, but same is true for single family County Courthouse.
George
idential bids of both
The demonstrators listened to techniques of assembly line,
went off the east end of the dwellings as for rental units.
Monday to a charge of conrunway and sank into mud. Air- "If a family earning $15,000 a speeches and posted a "peo- mass , production and other fac- spiracy to commit an escape. Romney and Gov. Nelson Rockport officials said wet pave- year is to bd categorized as ef- ples peace treaty" on a court- tory techniques used so effec- Mrs. Socha told Ramsey efeller.
Olson now > is assistant to J.
"ment may have been a factor fluent," says Louis E. Fischer, house door before returning to tively in making automobiles , County
District Court Judge Erwin Miller, chairman of the
their
school.
will
have
to
be
Inc.,
employed.
president
of
Levitt
&
Sons,
in the incident.
Ronald E. Hachey she supplied Cummins Engine Co.
a gun which allegedly was used Olson said in an interview he
£^S___S£^^£S££r>TT ^^
to kill „a Ramsey County deputy will announce by midweek
sheriff in St. Paul-Ramsey Hos- whether he wilt be a candidate
pital.
for the GOP po_t. He served as
Mrs. Socha said that on Jan. LeVander's 1966 campaign
28 she took a pistol into the hos- manager and later joined the
pital at the request of a friend , governor's staff.
Steven E. Hawke, 28, St. Paul, Opson met with the nomiwho was being held in ttie men- nating committee last weekend
tal ward and was facing a forg- but made no comment. He
ery charge.
said he feels the GOP post
She said Hawke told her he should remain a full-time job
wanted to use, the gun in an escape attempt Police contend
Hawke later gave the gun to Falmouth
upset
Gregory M. Seifert, 17, who is
charged with killing deputy Ro- by photographers
ger Rosengreii.
Judge Hachey set sentencing from
Soviet Union
for Mrs. Socha for May 27.
¦
$
f
/
Either way-new
FALMOUTH, England (AP)
f~/ ;H
— Dozens of Russian seamen
Northwest again with expensive cameras photo]
docks and oil inf
/ it JR
straight leg (drops
tSjr
flying to Chicago graphed
stallations at this seaport during last weekend , Falmouth's
Midway airport
representative in Parliament
V j^-.—ige/M¦i I%sfl
straight from the knee)
today.
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP) complained
If a British tourist photoNorthwest
Airlines
has
re—
graphed a Soviet port he would
sumed service to Chicago's probably
or popular flare leg^
be. arrested, but the
IE^fe^fera ^H___ H
Midway Airport, the Minsailors
from
Soviet survey
neapolis-based company an- ships docked two
'
In
Falmouth
took
¦ ¦; the lookis Uvi's. ' ' ' .: Y ,
Monday.
nounced
"hundreds
of
close-up
photoService to Midway lias been graphs
If
p^
^
^ ^P^
revealing information
shut down since the Broth- that would
be accessible to
¦
^ J
erhood of Railway and Airline high-flying not
_ :' _
Pick your pairs ;
reconnaissance
Clerks (BRAC) struck North- craft," said David Mudd,air-a
M^^mfi^^^m
west last July. Although the Conservative.
strike ended in January, flights
r
from an outstanding
to Midway did not resume until
\\f^^0^^i>\\
\
Monday, when four originating
and four returning flights were
'
. ' selectionof
. , m^M
reinstated.
m
\ \ \
Northwest also announced inauguration of nonstop service
patterns andcolorsto and from Philadelphia once
" V v \
flMwm
dally.
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Wisconsin traffic

New housing rise most
encouraging development

GOP nominating |roip
will atterript to <cuf Iist

Woman pleads
guilty fo plof
for escape
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Osceola died . Monday when
thrown from a car that struck
a utility pole beside a highway
in Somerset,
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100% Cotton - Solid Shorts
w ith Print Tops 3-6x,7-14
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Cool summer short set for
IABSTRACTS I
girls. Machine Washable
ant'
IIS
m
dndDryable 100% Nylon
toll jumps to 213
I Property 1 Knit solid shorts with
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A St. Croix County accident ICertificates 1
ra/sed Wisconsin's 1S71 highstriped tops. Sizes 3-6x ,
way fatality flglire to 213 today
compared with 208 on the same
date last year.
7-14.
Thomas M. Johnson, 21, of
WIMPKA COUNTY
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2 seminars on Agrees costs too high
water resources
Jus week is informational since insurance plan; and pay most
WASHINGTON (AP) -After nanced health system.
ar WSC Monday quickl
y agreeing that health Another witness on the calen- any legislation must originate of the premium, v

W^st P(^
of Jo^

Corn/Tuffee expidrm fe

Dr, Wan _n Veissman, Jr., di- care costs too ; much for too
WASHINGTON (AP) — An However, Herbert, w h o and television coverage by a rector of the Water Resources little, the Senate Finance Comunofficial V congressional war lodged charges against super-, majority vote of their merb- Research Institute at the Uni- mittee continued today its excrimes inquiry summoned new iors for alleged coverup of civilr bers, but Albert rulea the unoi- versity of Nebraska , will . visit amination of possible cures and
witnesses today after hearing ian slayings and torture in 1968, ficial panel could not.
how much to charge the taxWest Point graduates say they said Monday night the Army In Monday 's unsworn testi- the Winoni State College cam- payers. Today's witnesses inmony former -apt. Robert B. pus next Monday as a guest of cluded United Auto ; Workers
saw Americans torture prison- won't let him testify.
ers, shell unarmed villages and A Pentagon spokesman de- Jphnsbn said he saw shelling of the college's Earth Science and President Leonard Woodcock
unarmed villages; personally Geology department.
terrorize civilians in Vietnam. clined comment. ;
and Andrew Bieniiller of the
; The panel, headed by fresh- Thd hearings Mond ay at- called in air strikes on some of Two seminars are planned : AFL-CIO, scheduled to testify
man Rep. Ronald y. Dellums, tracted a dozen antiwar con- thdm and participated in 13 the first at 11 a .rn. in room on the labor organization's plan
D-Calif;, listed as witnesses tor gressmen, but had to operate search-andrdestroy missions to 102, Pasteur Hall, on "Water for a government-run end fiday^ five former military in- under a broadcast news black- burn South Vietnamese homes Resources Planning "j and the
second at 2 p.m. in the auditelligence agents and Lt.. Col. out imposed ;by House Speaker and food. V
Anthony B. Herbert, a career Carl Albert. House committees "It became clear to me that torium of Pasteur Hall> on "Somay open Meetings to radio we were Vwaging a war hot cio-Econpihic Aspects ; of Water
officer. : ¦
against a specific ideology but Resources Systems." .
a g a i n s t thd VVietnamese Both sessions will be open * to
the public .
people," he said; v
•Dr . Veissnaan, whose appear: Former Capt. Bon Bartek, 26, ance at Winona State is sponsaid an American intelligence oored by t_e American Geote_m tortured an old Vietnam- physical Union, has been closeMILTON, Wis. v (AP) —
ese man by attaching electrical ly associated , with many prowires to his groin and applying grams in : the field of water Students have accused Milcurrent from a telephone gener- resources, planning arid; devel- ton College of a "publicity
ator. He '._ . said this occurred opment for the past 15 years. stunt" by planning tbycoriHe is co-author of "Water,? Sup- fer an honorary degree ori
(AP) — Six Board Chairman George v J. near, the commander's, h'ead- ply
V7ASHINGT0N
and Pollution Control, and former Gov. Warren P.
;
quartersV
in
the
center
of
an
years after entering prison un- Reed said Estes will live with
co-author of numerous articles Knowles, now a Milwaukee
American
fire
base.
der a lS-yeaj federal sentence his wife: and four children in
hydrology.
business executive. VVV V
V Maj. Gordon Livingstone, 32, a on urban
for mail fraud and conspiracy,
Prior:.: to joining the Univerand
work
in:
the
The college president,
regimental
surgeon,
Tex.,
Abilene,
said
the
Texas promoter Billie. Sol Estes
sity of Nebraska faculty in 1968, Kenneth Smith, said Monbrothpolice
farming
operation
of
his
poured
water
on
a
handhas been paroled to his brothVeissman was director of day a protest letter from
kerchief held oyer the mouth "of Dr.
er John: • -. ••
er's farm.the
Water
Resources Center at the student sehate probably
'
turned a prisoner; ana that ari Ameri- the University
After an expedited hearing Although Estes was first
of Maine.
not receive much contry
stopped
his
can
officer
eventually
Monday, the U.S. Parole Board down for parole in
He received the degree of doc- would
sideration
because it had
torture
the"
only
when
it:
failed
15
months
ago
andYvas
hot
tor of engineering from Johns
said the ^year-old Estes can
been
formally
signed by
riot
until
to
produce
information.
rehearing
scheduled
for
a
Hopkins:
University
in
1961.
leave the LaTuna Federal
.Corcampus
:
members
of
the
;
Former
Capt.
Fred
Laiighlin,
next
Reed
said
new
December,
Dr. Veissman is a member of
rectional' v Institution : near V El
27,
taught
government.
said
he
sever
was
to
evidence
caused
the
board
tb
Society
of
Sigma
Amerithe
Xi,
Paso. Tex; July 12V :
The letter was described
expedite a review. He said; the the ears of dead enemy soldiers can Society7:for Engineering
to verify "bod y count", His pla- Education, American Water as "riot legal" by the stuUnder terms of his parole, evidence was confidential.
Estes cannot engage in ''any Before he entered the Lea- toon mortally wounded an old Works Association, and the" Wa- dent body president, John
self-employment: Or ;jprQmotipnal venworth, Kan., federal prison man : in an uncontrolled hurst of ter Pollution v Control Federa- Brown, . explaining , it had
type activity"yunless cleared in March 5, 1965, Estes was one of fire on an unresisting :village; tion. He is a registered profes- been approved for campus
distribution but not for dissional V6ngbieerV
advance; with the parole board. the nation's most thoroughly in- he said ;
vestigated businessmen.
After hundreds of federal
agents had poured through his
extensive businessy dealings,
Estes was, convicted in 1963, for
mail fraud
¦ and conpiracy to
defraud.

.
dar was Sen, Jacob K. Javits,
¦
R-N.Y.. y ' ;;-' .¦ ¦.V Y V : Y '
Health plans covered Monday
in the Senate hearing ranged
from Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's multibillion-dollar federal
takeover approach to President
Nisbn's less extensive proposal
to work through existing prir
vate insurance firms.
The Senate committee action

the House, which initiates all
Einancial bills.
The first step oh that lind occurred today when the administration plan was introduced in
the House, although with
¦ a substantial modification ¦.benefiting
small businesses.
As submitted by Rep, John
W. Byrnes, R-Wis., it would require businesses to, provide employes a comprehensive health
JI

AAilitarifs rap AftiIton
for honprirtg Knowles

^ll
il
li
^l
^^
Pistil iri
jll^

tribution to news media.
Brown added he disapproved of the letter ,. and
said he considers the .honorary citation for Knowles
to hie a display of ''active
friendship to the state."
John Kelley, a student
senator who identified himself as.; the letter's author;
said the matter is to be reviewed at a meeting May 4.
Students aridVfacuity members' ¦ were not consulted
when the college decided
to cite ¦ , Knowles, ¦Kelley
'77, ¦¦''• Y ' Y
said. '¦ : .. '
"This isn't the way things
should be run," Kelley said.
"Therei are at least a million people more Worthy
than Knowles to receive this
degree.'! Y

Brown labelled the letter
a grandstand play by one
f the senators * " and said
ie protest is not represent
itiveyot the private colage 's 865;.students..: V ; . V
Kelley argued it . "is fairly representative,*' saying
ine members — a quoruriq
f the student senate — had
oted on it. VV V
The vote,, Kelley said,
/as "unanimous with some
bsteritions."
Smith said he doubts the
alter will get much imriieiate attention from adtriinitrative: officials.V
"it is not my prerogative,"
lie college president said.
It is up to the Board of
"rustees^*

1
v Unlike the bill originally developed by the administration,
the new . version offers a subsidy to reduce the cost to small
,
employers.
Byrnes had expressed fear
the original: version, with the
employer pay ing at first 65 per
cent of the; premium and after
2% years 75 per cent, would
discoiiragd employment.
A The premium cost,' he said,
added to p ayroll taxes and other expenses, might cause sow
small y businesses to decidd
against hiring "that one extra
man. "; • • '
i At Monday's hearing in the
Senate,. .Elliot Richardson, secretary of Health, Education and
Welfard, said Monday Kennedy 's plan to provide government-paid insurance for virtually all Americans would boost
costs $77 billion and triple the
average texpayer'is bill.¦:
. .But Kennedy, Massachusetts
¦
Democrat; , argued the '. higher
tax cost would y be offset . by
eliminating private . health-insurance premiuins and other
Out-of-pocketVexpehses. vy
Kennedy and . Richardson
joined in criticism of the American Medical Association's Medicredit plan which -the HEW
secretary called ''essentially ^a
financing approach which will
have little effect on the organization and ddivery of medical
care or on controlling rising
costs.-- ' -"'

Authorized Can Recycling Center - Receptacle At Store

BILLIE SOL ESTES
To leave prison

Mayo Clinic; doctor
ordered to pay
$81>500 for fingers

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -L
The Mayo Clinic and i)r. Juan
B. Gonzales were ordered Monday to pay $81,500 to a Missouri
woman who lost two fingers at
Uie Rochester, Minn., clinic.
Mary K. Hill, Independence,
arid her husband , Randolph,
brought suit after she lost the
two middle fingers on her left
hand. '.Vv
Mrs. Hill testified before a
U.S. District Court jury that
she entered the clinic in April
1970 to have plastic-fingertips
made to replace two middle fingers on her right hand lost in a
lawnmower accident.
She contended that the treatment by Dr. Gonzales resulted
In the loss of the same two fingers on her left hand. She said
the fingers were burned in a solution with which the doctor
was to make casts to replace
the other fingers. They later
had to be amputated .

The events came not long after the then vice president, Lyndon B. Johnson, had invited
Estes to the 1961 inauguration
of President John F. Kennedy
and , later had him appointed to
a government advisor^ board
for cottori allotments.
Estes also was prosecuted
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and convicted on state charges,
but his conviction was reverseby the Supreme CourtV because
of publicity: surrounding the
trial, y ¦
Arriving in Pecos, Tex., in
1951 with little more than a batB-t-i ¦ ¦
tered briefcase, Estes built a
"
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' / __ ^^^/ cees to name him one! of their
"10 Outstanding Young Men " in
the nation in 1953.
His federal conviction involved what the government
said; was the buying and selling
of mortgages on nonexistent anON
hydrous ammonia fertilizer
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ment said.
When his creditors closed in ,
Estes owed more than $34 mil- J QUILLIN IGA COUPON B QUILLIN IGA COUPON 3
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lion. Yet at the height of his 5
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career, Estes lived in a $150,000
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mansion with an indoor water- n Jumbo Tow e!s or £
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fall. He had three tennis courts,
two airplanes and a Cadillac in
the driveway.
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promise of a new lease on life.
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is forecast today for
much of the Midwest and showers are expected in part : of
the ,South. Sno(W flurries are predicted for Wyoming and.
Colorado. There: will be cold weather in. the Great Plains
States.: CAP Photofax)' YY -V"

mmmadrngs

Readings foi; the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum teniperature 62, minimum 32 , noon 39, precipitation ..138.
, ' : ' - . ¦-.yA.
V ; A year ago today:
V:V :
High 88, low 60, noon 76, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 62 to 41. Record
high 86 in 1952 and , 1970, record low 25 in 1946 and 1877.
Sun rises /tomorrow at 6:03, sets ;at 8:06.
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ForeG^sfs

S.E. Minnesota
Clondy through Wednesday with rain, mixed wilh
snow tonight, ending Wed<
nesday.; Highs today : 418-54.
LoWc tonignt 32 .6. ylfigha
Wednesday 44-48. V

Vy /'- v -Y vY : River ' y. f \

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24*Hr.
Stage Today GAg.
Red Wing . . . . . . 14 0.0 -si
Lake (3Uy . . ;. , . ;V 11.<T "— ._
Wabashav...... < 12 VfcS:¦ — .2
Alma Dam : . . . . .. 8.4 ' v—>5
Whitman Dam..¦ .. v 6.7 y —.7
Winona Dam;.. ;- . AA. 8.2 —.7
WINONA .,,.,:. 13 9.? --.7
Trempealeau, P.; .. 8.9 y : —A
Trempealeau D. .; 8.2 ; ; —.6
Dakota .;..:. ^ V. .. 9.0" —.3
Dresbach Pool. .'V ..V. v 9-2 - —.2
Dresbach Dam. V - 8.0 V— .5
La Crosse ; ... . .. . 12 9.5 'A- —,4
; Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 4.0 .
O
Tremp. at Dodge ... 3.1
O
Black at iSalesville . 3.4 — .2
La Crosse at W.SV .f. 3.8 —.2
Root at HolistOn .... 6.(1
O
RIVER FORECAST
IVed. .bars. Frl.
Red Wing . . . . 8.8
86
8.4
^
8Ay
Winona v . . . . . . 8.8
8.4
La Crosse Y V. . 9.0' tfVf" 8.4

Wisconsin
Tonight showers &n„ thunder
storms ending, becoming parity
clondy late with lows SB. to; 44.
Wednesday partly sunny and
not much change In temperatares with highs mostly 40s
north half &__ Mofetly 50s sotiUi
half.

5-day forecast

'
MINNESOTA'- v .
Variable cloudiness and
cool Thursday Ibrongh Saturday. Chance of rain or
snow Thursday. Low 23-38.

;

ElseWhisrie

V High Low Pr.
;
Albany, cldy
. 44. 35 .07
Albu'que, ; clear
68 37 ..
Atlanta , ddy
83 55 . '. '¦'..•'
Birmingham, cldy -85 56 ..
Bismarck, snow
39 31 ^33
Boise, clear /
. 59 33 ..
Boston, clear
: V 53 41 .12
Charlotte^ cldy v .80 52 Y.
Chicago; rain
49 38 T
Cincinnati, cldy . . - '¦';• ¦ 69 42 ,.
Cleveland, cldy ' .' • -'; :¦ /' ¦46 '-27 ¦ / .¦-. ..
Denver; clear
v 43 30 .16
Des Moines, cldy
€4 40 .82
Detroit , cldy
50 30 ..
Duluthi cldy Y'¦/ ' : 46 32 ..
Fort Worth,, clear 83 67 ¦.. '.,
'.- 45 24 . . ' ..
Helena, clear ;:
Houston, cldy
83 72 ..
Kansas City, cldy 80 60 .74
Littfe . Rock, cldy
82 66; ..
Los Angeles, clear 62 49 'A A'. .
70 48 '.' .
Louisville^ cldy
Memphis, cldy
84 67 ..
;v89 78 : ..
Miami, cldy
Milwaukee, rain
42 33 T
Mpls.-St, P. Vcldy
61 40 .11
New Orleans, cldy 85 76 ..
New York, clear
54 43 .03
OKla. City, cldy . V 84 57 vv
; 56 49 ;13
Omaha, rain
Philad'phia; clear
55 41 i.
Phoenix, clear
70 48 ¦.<
Pittsburgh, clear
48 24 : .-«
Ptland; Me., clear 53 39 t »
Ptland, Ore., cldy 76 45 " v.
Rapid City, snow
33 30 .19
Richmond, clear
77 41 ;' ...
St; Louis, cldy Y
74 56 V.
- BD 36 .29
Salt Lake, cldy
San Diego, cldy ' 62 61 y t .
Sail Fran., clear ;V S8 60 ,>
f 6i 45 ..
Spokane; cldy
81 73 ..
Tampa, cldy
68 41 '*- ,.
Washington, clear
High 42-62,
WISCONSIN
Cloudy, windy, chance of
Partly
showers
Tftursday*
cloudy Friday and fair Saturday. Rather cold with dally
highs mostly in the 40s to lower
50s and daily lows mostly in the
20s north and 30s south.

Ih years gone by
(Extracts from thi fil es of this newspaper .)

Tert years ago . . . 1961
A complex "space satellite" was fifed into brblt frorn
Cape Canaveral to explore radiation mysteries of the universe.
William J. Cole, managing editor of the Winona Daily
NeWs , received ori behalf of the newspaper a Department of
the Afttly certificate of achievement for publicizing Uf Army
activities.
Repairs are under way on the post office roof after
strong winds nearly, tore loose a 150-pound piede of copper
flashing.

Twerity*five yetf ts ago . . . 1946
Winona County, first In Minnesota to establish A program
for training veterans In agriculture, now boasts three separate setups, at Wlndrtn, Lewiston and St. Charles High school/).
Mrs. Mtltofl U Spencer, Winona, Republican state ehtdrwoman, Will preside at fi dinner rally In St, Paul at which
Harold _!. Stftssen , fornier governor of Minnesota Will be h
speaker,

Fifty years ago . V . 1921
W. W. Watkins has sold his residence at 260 Liberty St.
to Dr. CV $. Bfir and contemplates erecting a new ¦home ' at
¦
.
Sth and Liberty streets.
t
1
Roland B. KlUg, Inbtt'UdtOi ih manual training In tUb
gradd Bdlioolfl , will eshter' a partnership with Holzlnger t Co.,
upholsterers,

_,

Sevenry-hve years ago . . . ravo
The meter nervlce is cchilng to be regarded ns the i>rth
'
¦
pcr wny lo pfly fot' H'ttteHtt VVJHOHa,
, . ,.
sup-*
Mr. John il-lilh_f eiitertfilned tho BncheiorS' Club nt
l'lie vlllU gU of iDresbueh will votfe on the question of incorporation.

One-hund red years ago . . . 1871
MdBBi 's, Gooltfei! fe Williams have sfet out about 1,000
shade nnd frtlit trees on their farm between Dbvar arid
'.
'
,
Evotti this season,
.
' Ml* ; d. T. MoMst , (ioiil'dthl'y of the Mblthfiifn l'aclflc ^
Jtatltho steamer Idaho.
rood Co., was among passengers on board
at
Cong. Dunnell reached his^ome Owatonna Wednesday;

No mptioiK
submitted in
Franzwa case

WHITEHALL, Wi5, (Special)
— As of noon today Vno motions
had heen heard by Judge A. L.
Twesme in connection with the
mtirder-abortion trial against
Davidv Franawa, 26, which lias
been scheduled for May 10 at
•.¦'• '._; V; y '" Y .
9:3Q Ya.m.
It is expected that the jury
trial in Trempealeau County
Court will liast albut thiee
weeks, with more than 40 witnesses./v Franzwa has been chargedl in
the Shooting death of his : wife,
Grace, on Dec. 15, li970, in their
rural EleVa home. The second
charge is in connection with the
death of his wife's seven-month
unborn child, Y
John Ward, Osseo; is the defendant _ court-appointed . attorney. Prosecuting : attorney is
William Mattka, Trempealeau
County district attorney.
The selection of 12 reg«Iar
jurors and one alternate will be*
gin the morning of May io.
Judge Twesme said he has
instructed the ]ury commissioners to prepare an estimated 400
names of potential jurdrs.: The
reason for so many names; ex-r
plained Judge Twesme, is because of .the vast :number of
witnesses in the case, who
are spread all oyer the county
and have had contact with so
many ; persons, y v
When the last first degree
murder jury trial was hew in
Whitehall -about 15 years ago,
said Judge Twesme, a total of
258 jurors were drawn for a
eomparatiyely small number of
Witnesses^-.: . Arrangements a r e being
made, v added Judge Twesme,
for jury members to be transported to Galesville ior _ vernight . accommodations at the
Sonic Motel, the nearest available motel in the area that can
accommodate a large group for
weeks at a time.y ;

Tf edoily rMtird
Testate death*

George W. Engel
COCHRANE, Wis; (Special)-.
George W, EJngel, about 78 years
old, Cochrane, was found dead
at his home today. His body
was discovered fay a friend,
Alan Beseler, who had gone to
check on him; According to Dr.
M. O. Bachhuber, Alma, Buffalo County coroner, his death was
due to natyral causes. Dr. Bachhuber-set the time of death at
about April 19.
Funeral services will he 10
a.rn; Friday at the St. Lawrence
Catholic Church, Alma.
The Colby - Voigt Funeral
Home, Cochrane, is in charge
of arrangements which are fir
complete at this time.
Mrs. Alfred Spaag
: MINNESOTA CITY, Mirn. -Mrs. Alfred (Frieda) Spaagi 76,
was pronounced dead on arriyial
at Community Memorial ':-. Hospital Monday afternoon, where
she had teen, brought by ambulance after becoming: suddenly ill at home.v
The former Frieda Anna Em*
ma Reps, ishe was born in/Wlriona County, Sept. 22,V 1894, to
Carl and Dora Reps; She married : Alfred S|paag, March i,
1.16> A lifetime: resident of the
area, she had lived at Minnesota City the past 18 years.
Survivors are her husband;
three sons,. Lester, RochellCi
111., ; Claience and Leonard,
Minnesota City; two daughters,
Mrs. Earl (Ruth) Casper; New
Richland, Minn., arid Mrs.
James (Mabel ) Nagel, Winona
Rt. 1; 16 grandchildren; one
great-grandchild; two brothers,
Paul Reps, VFreemont, Mlnri.,
and William Reps;; Minnesota
City, and One sister^ Miss
Dorothea Heps; Winona. Three
brothers and one sister y have
d-ed.-' . •y. : "-:" v
Funeral services will be at 2
p,m.yThursday at the Pawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Glenn
Quam, McKinley United Methodist Church, officiating, Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery,;
V" Wiiiona. /yy A y
;V
they
Friends may call at
funeral home from 7 p.m. Wednesday until the time of service Thursday. , V

Oscar Wi Severson V
ARCADIA, . Wis. (Special) ^
Oscar W. Severson, 75, Arcadia,
died at 5:45 a.m. today at the
Black River Memorial Hospital,
Black River Falls , Wis., where
he had been a patient since
March', 20.' . :VY ' -V - - - ; ' i ="
Vv "
¦'¦" •/.The, , son of Ole and Helen
Reclassification of two City Thompson Severson, he was
Hall custodians as maintenance born at Arcadia, Jan. 15, 1896.
personnel, a n d accordingly A veteran of World War I, nevraising their f ates of , pay, was er married, he was a carpenter.
voted unanimously Monday Survivors are: one brother ,
Pahner, Arcadia, and three sisnight by the City Council.
The council directed that the ters, Mrs. Minnie Helgesort and
two; Gearge Schwertel and Uts. Ervin (Helen) Mickelsoii,
Tons Churcti;- -:.|" , .V""r"• ¦ "'¦': - ¦ Blair, and Mrs. Louise Michel;
~
:
be put in the
*« *y ^ Son, Muiheapoli_, Minn.
y v-ltyhigher classlFuneral ^services will be 2
y .
fleation
and "
.¦ p.m. Thursday at the Tamarack
assigned ad- COUtKll Lutheran Church, the Rev.V Nodltlonal duties y, -vV , - V1 lan Sucher officiating, With
that Include - . . ¦ -V . ¦"',
burial iii the church cemetery.
simple building maintenance as
Friends may call at. the Kilwell as regular janitorial work. lian Funeral Home Wednesday
In present classifications as from 4 to i9 p.na,
custodians the men are paid
Mrs, Mary Reckin
$458 _ manth each, Thfe new
Classifications will raise their EAU GALLE, Wis. - Mrs.
salaries to $630 per month each. Mary Reckin, 87, died Sunday
In reobmmending the up- at Menomonie Memorial Hosgrading; 'the city's persfthnel pital , Menomonie, Wis., after a
officer , Robert Norton, pointed brief illness.
out that the pay rates would She was born in the Town of
thus be made comparable to Eau Galle March 7, 1884, to
those of Independent School Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gasteyet
td-triot 861. Funds for the in- She was married to August
crease for the rest of 1S71>- Recklh Jilrie 5 , 1606. H6 . died
about $1,200 - Will be trans- Oct. V SO, 1952.
ferred from the building mainSurviving are a daughter
tenance account into the salary Vera Recltin
t BflU Galle; a Sort ,
account
LaVerne Reckin, Elmwood,
Councilman Gaylord Fox said Wis., Rt. 2; twe
grandchildren;
he had heard complaints that a brother, Edwin Gasteyer
, Dupay
scales
Impose
the city's
rand , Wis.; a sister, Mrs.
hardships on city employers GeOrge (Lena) Drake,
Eau
who must compete, to the labor Galle.
market. Councilman Howard
Hoveland said he has ; little Funeral services will be at
sympathy for such complaints 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Eau
and suggested that the private Galle Methodist Church. The
sector should perhaps be pay- Rev. Otas Bolts will officiate
ing higher wages instead of and burial will be in Clearview
seeking to hold down public Cemetery. Eau Galle.
Friends may <!all at Rhiel's
employe pay to their levels.
Councilman Dan Train or Jr. Funeral Home, Durand, after
said he thinks the city build- 2 p.m. this afternoon and evening and Wednesday at the
ing now is better maintained church from 1.
than at any time within the
past several years and noted
that the custodians already
have gone beyond their job te*
quiremeftts In performing Various kinds of flxup and tauchup
work,
Homeland's motion to ohange
the classifications was second* LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jim
ed by Councilman Barry Nel- Brown , former professional
Soh.
football star turned actor , has
been cleared of battery hhd disturbing tho peace charges Involving the beating of two
young women ht Ills Apartment
last February.
Municipal Court Judge It'Win
J. Nebrort dismissed charges
against the 36-yenr-old Brown
FARIBAULT, Mlrttt i (AP)
Monday
after rejecting a prose^
-file dfcath of a Medford,
Minn., farmer In a tractor acci- cution request for more time to
dent has boosted thd 16?1 state ptOdUcc witnesses, Nebron snid
road toll to 203, Cahlpurifcl With a further delay would deny
Drown tho right to ft Bpfeedy
223 on this date last yeas'.
Rifthard IT, "Wolf , Ba , was trM, Claudia LeMay, 22, and
killed Monday afternoon when Carol V. Williams, 19, signed a
his tractor hit a hole tm tticfe police report on which tho
County ltoad ao ahd he tell bu- charges against BroWh Wefo
heath the , whfetfls , the Rlfce based , but polleo have subCounty ahCrlft 's department sequently been unable to find
thorn.
aald,
Thc accident occurred 2% Jacob Adnjian , deputy city
miles south of Faribault. Wolf attorney, said tho judge's ruling would not bo appealed.
was dead at the scene.

custodians
pay raised

Brown cleared
of 2 charges

Medford fa rmer 's
death boosts ,
road toll to 203

^t Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting houri: Medical ind surgical
patients: a to 4 and 7 lo 1:30 P.m. (Na
children Mnd«r .12.)
Maternity patlahts: 5 to 5:39 snd ? *i
8:30 p.m. <Adults only.}-' .
Visitors to
¦ e patient limited t» two at
6r»a 1lm»i

.' ¦ .

. y -y MONDAY . y- -y , Y-vy
/A: / . A A Admissions
Mrs. Anna Mowitzki, VEast
Burns VaUey.
Orvin Zeller, 703 E. 4th St.
Albert Carney, 130 Fairfax St.
- Abigail Moore , Minnesota
City RtV i; ;Minn.y V:
Mrs;1 John Erickson, 1028 W.
King St.
Debra Blong, 745 45th Ave.;
Goodview.
Gerard. Beyer, Utica, Minn.
Mldhael Salwey, Minnesota
City, MinnVV
William Y_oungbauer. Alma
Rt. -I , :Wis. : ' /VYvy ' y . '
Discharges
Christine Verdlckj,
^ _75 & W.
¦
Broadway.-. ' . .;¦ - . „• . ..
Mrs. ^Bernard Emerson and
baby, Galesville Wis. . Y
Mrs. Edward ^ Lapitz , 729 E.
f ff y y
3rd St. vy
: Mrs. Roy CSiristensen, v 528
GlenvieW Ct.
Mrs. Otto V Mohiik, Fountain
City, Wis. ; 'y
Edward Meier, 1845 W. 5th
'St :--- . -V - vy. v
A - f / y , ':-:- Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mancuso, 620 ;W. 4th St., a son.
v Edward ;JV Lynch, 129% E.
3rd :St., was admitted Sunday.
y A -y. f . FIRE CALLS
¦'". ¦¦- Monday: ':Y 'V ;
.
3:54 p.rtt. — Clark's Lane and
Gilmore Avenue, car owned by
Randy Grzybowski on fire, extensive engine damage, returned 4:18 p^m.
11:35 pm -r Chicago and
North Western depot, about 60C
feet west in raDroad yard, large
accumulation of railroad ties
and lumber burning, returned
at 12:27 a.m. y
WINONA
¦ "¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦
" ¦¦
• ¦ •".. . ' • Monday¦
¦
'
10:35 p;m.• — Jag, six barges
¦
, . ¦• ;¦
dpwnv.: :A-. y
11:55 p.m. — Ten Twenty, five
-barges up.- ¦ . . .;
¦• ¦ "Today • '- :Y' ;¦; ¦ , ¦
Flow. — 67,600 cubic feet per
second at a a^m.
10 a.m. —: Albert F. Holden,
nine barges Up.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
y :, Winona . ¦'•.
No. 740 — Medium size , white
and brown female, part terrier„
Availahle. '
No, , 743-y 5mall black and
brown female terrier, about hfae
months old. Available.
No; 753 -^ Small black and
brown female, mixed breed.
Available.: . Y
No. 755 — Large black Lahrador male. Available. —No. 764 ~- Small black and
brOWtt female pup. Fifth day.

Municipal Court

'. ¦ ' . '•¦ . ¦ ;¦'¦' ¦' wiNONAy: V ' y v ¦ : ' ;
.
Jeffrey J. S.relow , 1105 W.
Mark St., pleaded guUty; to
speeding and was fined $50 by
Judge John D. McGill. Strelow
was arrested at 3:30 p.m. Sunday at the intersection of" West
Broadway and Grand Street for
going 46 in a 30-mile zone.
FORFEITURES:
Jerry C. Rippentrop, Albert
Lea, Minn., $40, unsafe equipment, 7:05 p.ffl. Saturday, Highway 14 at Orrin Street by Minnesota Highway Patrol.
Michael C. Mangen, 126 Fair-,
fax St., $10, parking in streetcleaning zone, 4:04 a.m. Wednesday, 572 W. 4th St.
Mary C. Zimmerman, 7^ W,
King St., $20, prohibited stopping, $76, open bottle Violation,
11:26 p.m. Friday, West Sarnia
Street.
¦
•'

U.S. delegation
hopes to send
Bibles to POW's
ALEXANDRIA, La. (AP) —
A delegation left here for
Paris Monday laden with 300,000
letters find 1,400 Bibles it hopes
will eventually get to American
prisoners of war 'in Vietnam.
Rep. Speedy Lohg, D-la..
heads the four-man group that
will ask North Vietnamese delegates at Uie peace talks to deliver the letters arid Bibles to
tho prisoners,
Tho delegation also plans to
visit world religious leaders in
Brussels, Stockholm, Amsterdam and London. '

Whitehall Lions
name officers
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Sheridan Johnson has heen
elected as president of tho
Whitehall Lions Club for tho
1D714_ year.
Others named: first vice president Leonid Ellison,' second
vice president , Clifford Lambbrti; sccret-rj/V Orin Boardsley; treasurer. Sidney Otterson ;
Lion tamer, Kenneth Stellpflug,
olid tall twister , Neal Dauphin.
Edward Ausderau was elected
to a two-year term on tho board
of directors.

TUESDAY
• APRIL 27, 1971

Winona Deaths

Church interested
in Wo dine School

Stanislaus J. Miynczak
Stanislaus J. Miynczak, 83,
169 Chatfield St„ died at 11:30
At least one group is interest- which ¦¦¦bids are being advera.m- Monday at his home after ed in the purchase of
the No- tised. y :y.
a long illness. He had retired dine School which will be dosed Mrs, ,_>edenck Mueller, wile
as steward at the Winona Ath- by Winona Independent District cf the pastor of. St. John's, said
letic ciub.y.
861 at the end of the current this morning that the congrega' . The Son of Michael : and "C& school ' year.r:: . " vY
tion was interested in the jiusld.
cilia EJdel Miynczak, he was Winona ;Superintendent of ing for use as a grade school
born, in Winbnai Nov. 9, 1887, Schools A. Lf Nelson said this but that no firm decision bad
and spent his lifetime here. He morning that St. John's Evan- been made as yet as to what
married Stella lilla, Oct. 1, gelical Lutheran Church at grades would be organized
interest should ihe congregation acquire
1922, at St Stanislaus Church. Nodine had expressed
;
He was: av member of the St. in acquiring the building for ihe structure.
Winona's assistant superinStanislaus Church and the Athtendent of schools for elemenletic Club and its "benevolent
tary education, E. W. Mueller,
association.'- - . AA - A
said today that enrollment at
Survivors are: his wife, and
the school this year in kinderone brother, Frank, Wiiiona;
garten through sixth grade is
33.
Funeral services will be S:80
He said that the present plan
a.ni, Thursday at the Watkowcalls for the kindergarten,
ski Funeral Honoie, and at 10
through fifth grade children to
a.ni. at St. Stanislaus Chuich.
be enrolled next fall at tha
The Rey. Donald Gnibisch will
Ridgeway School and the sbtfh
officiate ahd burial will he, ih
grade students to be transportSt Mary's Cemetery. :'¦'• ,".
ed to Winona.
Friends may call at the fu- Goodview Village Engineer
Bids will be accepted either
J;
Kleinschmidt has for the building alone or for the
neral liome .after 2 p.m. Wednes- Janaes
day where the Rosary will be been authorized' by the village building and contents;
said at 7:30 p.m. Members of council to prepare pla.ns and ¦ Some of the school-age chilthe Winona Athletic Club will specifications on the sanitary dren in the St. John's congregasewer extension on 9th Street tion attend schools at Nodine
meet there a:t 7, V
from''-'49th to 54th; avenues af- and Dakota or Christian day
Edward B. French
ter ho objections were raised schools at : Winona and La
Edward B. French, 69, Den- to the proposed project at the Crosse while some high school
ver,' Colo., former Winona area Monday evening pubfic hearing, students attend a Lutheran
resident, ded Monday of heart v After preparation, K1 e i n- high school In Onalaska, Wis.
failure. - .;
schmidt will suhrn? t the speci: The son of-Edward B .v and fications to the Minnesota PolMary French, he was born at St. lution Control .Agency for apCharles, Minn. He was a pain'ti proval. After completion el the
er, 'yy . ' Y ' -yv- . v: :- yy -y :.v ^: . :y extension, surfacing y eiff 9th
Survivors are two sisters, Street near the new Goodview
Mrs.; Eugene (Revertie ) Den- school will be possible^
ning, Wiiiona, and Mrs. Beatrice No action was taken Monday
Butler; Winnebago, Minn.
evening on a notice received
Funeral arrangements are by the, council from the Minnebeing made by the ,Noohatt Mor- sota Municipal . Commission reProposed . detachment of a
tuary, Denver. Burial will be at questing a public hearing be
1 p.m. Wednesday in Mt. Olivet conducted at 10 a.m. May 19 parcel of land from Eolllngstone Township for eventual anCemetery there.
iii the Winon_ ' County court- nexatioii into the v Village of
house iii regkrd to the ;annexk- Goodview will not be opposed
Archil G. Davis
Archie G. Davis. Wbrth, IIl tion of 11.25 acres of Winona by the towhship, according to
former resident of 916 W. Mark^ Township to ' the City : of Wlno- action taken Monday night at
a special township meeting.
St,, died in that city Sunday. naVV -V . y :yVy ;_V V. V:- Y '
He had lived in Worth aboiit The commission had pre- The land is owned by Missisthree:years; Prior ti> that he aiid viously detached ¦ the land from sippi Development Consortiuhi
the late Mrs. David lived in the village and attached it to and lies along the village's west
Winona where he was a buyer the townshipV "The land is loca- boundary. It also forms most of
ted east of Shaefer's Addition the easterlyV shore of a portion
for Swift & Co.
of Lake Goodview and is lsolaSurvivors are: one so^ Ron- and north of : 5th Street. ; ¦;
lated
by wateir from *the rest of
:
Village
mamtenanceman
Elald,y Washington state; : one
daughter , Mrs. Ronald (Diane) mer Obitz was asked by the the township. The tract ls about
Enslie, Ottawa,,: tint;, Canada, council to get' estimates for the 1,400 by 50o feet In size and adand sisters in the Chicago area. cost of surfacing 44th Avenue joins the consortium's present
home park located withV- Funeral services were - held and BthyStreet frcm 49th to 51st mobile
avenUes in addition to the cost in village limits.
today in WorthV
of oiling ¦o t h e r unsurfaced Township voters also author*
Ized the board to construct a
strieets y-; ' -' V- :'
Wihdria Funerals
The ."Council ajso conducted new township hall if the present
an informal discussion oh possi- structure is not in condition to
darld S. Harvey
Funeral services for Garld ble future street, sewer and be inoved to a new site, accord¦ f . y' P. Nllles, town^
S. Harvey, 6246 Wr 5th St. , will water main extensions but no ing to Arnold
clerk.
Ship
'wag
taken.
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Faw- formal action
The existing town hall, locett Funeral Home, the Rev.
ca
ted on Highway im between
Joseph Sebeny, Calvary BapRollingstone and Minnesota
tist Church, officiating, yfiurial
Clty^ must be moved this suittwill be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
mer- to allow widening of the
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
highway, Tlie new town hall
today until the time of services
site is a parcel about 600 feet
at the funeral home, A memorieast of the present location
al Is being arranged.
MADISON, ^Wis. <AP)^State Which already has been purRep. Raymond Tobiasz, ©-Mil- chased for the purpose.
waukee, says a recent study Only a few voters turned out
has convinced him the tax pack- for the special meeting and no
age proposed by Gov. Patrick Opposition to the proposed annexation was raised prior to the
J. Lucey should
¦ win legislative vote. ' -' ¦
Adoption. ¦. '. ' ¦ • '
Tobiasz said his study shows
state i-come taae_ on the first
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) $1,000 of income have climbed
-r A bill that would provide for 35 percent , since 1852. The
direct election of members of rate of tax on the first $7,000
the Twin Cities Metropolitan climbed 41 percent during the
Council was pronounced dead same span, he said Monday.
Monday by one of its chief sup- On $15,000 income, Tobiasz
said, the tax rate rose only 12 SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speporters.
Cial — A $200,00(1 bond issue
Sen. Hartoon Ogdahl , Min- percent since 1S82. •
in the will be voted oil here in the
"We
really
hit
the
man
n o a p o 11 s Conservative and
lower income tax group," he near future, for an addition to
chairman ef the Senate Urban
said. "Then Wd stoned him to Tweeten Memorial Hospital.
Affairs Committee, said com'
death with the four percent At a special meeting the hosmittee members are not likely sales tax,*'
pital's board of directors ad*
to approve the proposal this Tobiasz said he favors Lu- opted a plnn for the addition
.
Session. ;
cey'6 proposal because it would Of 14 ntlrslng home beds, a
'"No more hearings will be base the tax more on an indi- physiotherapy department and
a large solarium.
held on it this season," said Og- vidual's ability to pay.
dahl. The proposed legislation LUcey , seeks to increase tax The multi-purpose solarium
would have ended the present rates for Incomes above $10,- Will Include an area for chapel
system under Which council O00, but also Increase standard services * recreational therapy
members are appointed by the deductions resulting in a small- for arts and crafts and a visit.
governor.
er iar bite for lower brackets. ing area.

No objections
to Goodview
sewer plans

Rollingstone
won 't oppose
annexation

Milwa ukee scion
feels Lucey tax
plan should pass

¦¦

'

'
¦
¦¦ ¦
¦
.

Direct election
measure reported
'dead' by backer

Plan expansion
of hospital at
Spring Grove

Hearing scheduled
on land annexation

City representation at a forthcoming hearing on proposed annexation of 11 acres of land into
the city was i" --""
a u th orized
r.
Uty
Monday night
..
by the City
Council.
LOUriCll
The council
~~7
delegated City
Manager Carroll J. Fry to
speak for tho city at tho May
10 hearing called by thfe Minnesota Municipal Commission
(MMC). The hearing Will be
at tlie Winona County courthouse at 10 n.m,
Subject of the hearing will be
a petition by tho landowner ,
Winona Area Industrial Development Association, to bring
into tho city a parcel formerly
owned by Wlnontt Rod & Gun
Club, It adjoins tho present airport industrial park and Is to bo
purchased by Warner & Swasey
Co., once It becomes part of the
city .
NOW A PART of Winona
Township, tho parcel previously

Was detached from the Village
of Goodview' after requests
were Initiated by WAIDA. The
association pointed out that because of tho parcel's relatively
isolated location, with respect
to the village, it could bo served
more efficiently by Wlnonn municipal Water and sewer utilities. Moreover, according to
WAIDA soUfcfeS, Warner &
Swasey would refuse to purchase tho land unless it was
lhcoriMated into the city.
Detachment ns requested was
granted after a hearing by
MMC but tho village appealed
to thc courts, finally losing Its
case in the Minnesota Supremo
Court.
Some action by the Village
of Goodview also appears to be
eontemplat6d , as indicated in
an cJtchangG of letters earlier
this month between Village
Clerk Rex Johnson and the
League of Minnesota Municipalities.
Johnson snid today ho had
written to inquire abOut possibilities of inserting a buffer

zoho between the parcel and
adjacent residential areas to
the south lying in the village.
I'he buffer would be soil|ht on
the assumption that the WAIDA
idhd' s present residential zoning (in Winona Township ) would
be changed to industrial ahd
therefore would dlrcbtly con*
front other adjoining residential
toned land.
LEAGUE researchers -C_ Hed
to the village Inquiry thit thn
Village or affected residents
"should havo standing to stop
the issuance of building permits
for the Industrially zoned area,
or otherwise got a judicial determination of your Clnlh\ challenging Its reaBortablene&B. Winona has a duty to tlio Goodview citizens Whleh duty, If
branched, will clearly affect
ybU. As an affected party you
should have administrative end
judicial standing."
The WAIDA parcel adjoins
present Wnrflef & Swasey property on tile went ohd id bounded on tho south by the old
Minnesota City Road.

Report Mair
wants meeting
with Nixoit

Seriate Q^

WASHINGTON (AP) —The
Senate has passed the Nixon
administration's school-desegr^gation-aid bill after turning
back Southern attempts at restricting federal court powerin integration cases.
The Senate version of the legislation grants President Nixon
NEW YORK (AP) _ Commu- the $1.5 billion he sought for
nist China's Chairman yMao helping schools desegregate
Tse-tung wants to nieet , with more than a year ago but conPresident Nixon in Peking and
Nixon is "thirsting" to visit
China , according to Life Magazine.
Edgar Snow, an American
writer who has known Mao for
years, quotes the Chinese leader as saying in an interview
last December that "the problems between China and the
U.S.A. would have to be solved
with Nixon."
Nixon said in another interview that no stable world order
was possible without mainland
China, according to Life's
White House columnist, Hugh
Sidey.
Nixon is quoted by the magazine as having said the world
will face mortal danger if
America does not approach
Peking because, in the President's view, Russia will not
warm up to the Chinese.
Nixon decided to "extend the
band of friendship" to the Chinese last year, during the
Middle East crisis, Sidey continues.
"If there is anything I want
te do before I die, it is to go _>
China," Nixon said, according
to Sidey.

Gunman decides hot
to leave Victim y broke

tains much tighter restrictions lion for the fiscal year starting
on spending the money than he July 1and'$l billion the followoriginally Ranted.
ing yeaii y
The administration agreed to In the closing hours of tb£
the restrictions, however, while six-day debate . Southern serial
the bill was being worked out tors lost on a series of- amehdin .- Senate Education suhconv ments directly attacking desegregation rulings of federal
mittee. ;
The 74-8 Senate vote Monday courts.
sent the¦¦¦ legislationy to the A proposal requiring ' the
courts to accept A. freedom-ofHouse.. . ' '¦'
The bill authorizes $500 mil- choice plans was rejected 51 to

32. An amendment to bar Orders requiring busing bf pupils
was ~:beaten 46 U. 35, And ; en
amendment to require that students be allowed :to attend their
neighborhood schools lost 48 to
¦
¦/ ¦ .. ¦ ' "¦- : V ' vy " A . - -

33-'V.V

However, Sen. John Stennis,
DrMIss., succeeded In getting
into: the bill last week a rider
requiring the executive branch
to follow a uniform national

policy in enforcing school de- districts _; der court desegsegregation; This lacked imple- regation orders will be eligible
mentation machinery and it- for grants under the bill to
effect is in doubt. The Senate meet court requirements.
rejected a broader requirement . The bill requires the funds ,be
which would ¦have '/ integrated spent to develop quality, inblack inner-city children into tegrated schools and not just to
suburban schools in all metro- help smooth out desegregation
problems.// .
politan areas.
Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., The benefiting districts would
won last-minute adoption of an bd prohibited from giving help
amendment providing school to private segregated schools.

MIRACLE

MALL-WINONA

_ ^l^^^ ^ ^

MIAMI BEACH.yFla. (AP), -.y
When a fare held him up, a "
Miami Beach' cabdriver handed
over $43, looked steadily into
the gun barrel, and swore he
had no more cash.Y Vy
j Therguiiijian loweredythe gun ,
peeled off two-^ single bUls, and
returned the $2 to Juliiis Gross»
¦
;"- " ': :V ' Vy 'v
inan,-'39. V.
,,
"Can 't leave a: guy : bro_e,
said the . gunman. "Drive off
and don 't look back."
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2-county Legion
endorses River
Falls candidate

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Members of the Buffalo - Pepin
Bi - County American Legion
have endorsed Maynard "Spike"
Hoffman , River Falls, as candidate for 10th District commander. The endorsement was
made by 50 members at the
meeting at Elmer's Palm Gard
ens, Fountain City, Thursday.
Posts represented were Cochrane - Fountain City, Alma,
Gilmanton, Mondovi, Pepin and
Durand.
Hoffman has been a member
of the River Falls Legion post
for 25 years, serving in hoth
elective and appointive offices,
and has been 10th District first
vice commander. In 1956 he
was membership chairman for
the Department of Wisconsin
He resigned from elective office in the Legion when he became mayor of River Falls.
In other action members approved a resolution urging the
Wisconsin legislature and governor to provide funds for nursing care at the Grand Army
Home, King, Wis., and for the
development of programs specifically to aid returning Vietnam veterans.
Robert Blair, Durand , is com
mander of the Bi - County Le
gion Council and Walter Kalm
es, Alma , is adjutant . .' '¦;

Former star of
'Laugh-iii' asks
for divorce
. CHAPEL BRAMTON , England (AP ) — Judy Carne , the
former "Sock it to me " girl of
the "Laugh-In " television show ,
is divorcing her husband, her
father says.
Miss Carne , 31, and Bob
Bergmann , 24, were married
last May.
Her father , Harold Botterill ,
a grocer in this village 70 miles
from London , said Sunday that
Miss Came had seen her husband only six times since the
wedding. "The trouble was that
she was continuall y on tyur and
he was reluctant to fly fo join
her. He is New York born and
bred and wouldn 't leave the
city, " her father said.
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NO-IRON MOHAWK SHEETS
H

S-.57
3

fun sizes in fl_t or fitted styles, regularly $3.97

pillowcases to match above sheets, regular!/ $2.37 pr.... 2
Smooth 50% polyester. 50% cotton muslin sheets in smart stripes
and solid colors.Longer wearing and stronger than all-cotton ,these
wrinkle-free sheets will give you years of service. Mix . 'n. match the

reg.

52x63* panels. White, gold, green. 52x81" $2.17
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washable 65% polyes- ,
ter. 35% cotton b ond. Sew HPfl Y
separates and dresses, crisp |
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no-iron curtoins. 45" wide.
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• PLUMBING
• HEATING
t AIR CONDITIONING

Call 689-2237 or 609-2421
ROLLINGSTONE

Smooth, disp creaso-rcsistant
.blead of •'65% Dacror, 35%
Cotton. Little or no-iron. 45" \r. .
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WHEI5E IN Tpj WORLD? . . . . Miss Mona Void,yfho
has been chosen as l-e foreign exchange student at OsseoFaiPcbildV High School, Osseo, Wis., studies the globe as
she plans a trip to Denmark. V V V V

0-F student
will summer
in Denmark

OSSEO, Wisi — Mona Void,
a junior at Oisseo-Pairchild High
School, xyill spend the summer
in Denmark under the auspices
of the/Youth for Understanding
program, the local educational
services committee.
At O-F High, Mona maintains
an "A" average.: She has been
active in the Girls' athletic Association, Future Homemakers
of V America, German Club,
cheerleading, forensics;, drama,
arid chorus. ' : V V
Funds for the trip were raised : through they lutefisk supper
held at the school in November.
Money furnished locally will pay
for transportation, health insurance, supervision and administration of the program.
Cost of incidentals, such as
passport and spending money,
will be borne by Mona and
her parents,; Mr. and Mrs.VLester Void, rural Osseo.
Foreign exchange alternate
Is Barbara Qdegard, daughter
of, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Ode.
gard. V

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
S. L. Houdek, • principal of
Harmony High School, lists the
following main events for the
last six-week period of school:
This afternoon , a lyceuna,
"Sound of thd 60s," was presented by Luther College Player:.; April HO, annual Senior
Skip Day ;
May 3, National Honor Society banquet , at Houston, Minn.;
May 7, junior-senior prom;
May 12, all school track meet,
2 p.m.; May 20, annual awards
program at the school.
Baccalaureate will be sponsored by the Harmony Ministerial Association and will be' held
in the school auditorium on
May 23 at B p.m. Commencement exercises will be held in
the school Auditorium on May
27 at 8 p.n , featuring speakers from the senior class,
School wlU be dismissed thd
morning of May 28 at 9:30.
STARTS FOUNDATION
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP ) Singer Isaac Hayes has established a philanthropic organization , the Hayes Foundation , "to
alleviate suffering. "
First project wiil be to build a
home foj v sdnior citizens In
Memphis, to replace ono which
burned.
The foundation will be financed by portions o£ proceeds
of concerts by Hayes and other
entertainers, Funds also will be
sought from federal stato and
local governments

United Nations can work best if py to taik to Nixonj in an offiit; includes ally governments, cial or unofficial capacity: • «¦ •".;was released as the United The Stete' Department, V in
States and . mainland China are commenting Monday on Snow's
moving ever sol slightly toward article, confirmed : Washington
has sent feelers for tetter relaimproved relations.
¦
A U.S. table-tennis team and tions to Peking through thirdparty
countries.
three American newsmen were
allowed in China / earlier ' this V"It seems quite possible that
month, and a Chinese team has representatives of those other
been invited to visit the United governments made known our
States.--. .;. ¦. Y Y Y ' : :Y '
yiewsVto the People's Republic
The Nixon adniinistration of China," said State Departalso has dropped some em-; rnent spokesman Charles Bray.
bar goes on trade with China. : Bray did y not . niention any
And the President told newsmen recently he would like to
visit China sometime, but expressed doubt it would be during his term of office.
Edgar Snow, an American
writer, says In a life magazine
story Chinese leader Mao .setting told him he would be hap-

School h#ad chdrigeS Vandalism and
lucey budget y/illciif thefts checked
Whitehall school aids bY ei^ pdlice

VraiTEHAIi, Wis. (Special)
—Whitehall Board of Education
taembersV in session Monday,
were told by Kenneth Hoyer,
superintendent of schools, yi£
Governor Patrick Lucey's budget proposals are accepted, the
Whitehall district will lose $64,000 in school aids during the
next fiscal year, and aa (estimated $70,000, ,the yyear
follo#:
ing.VVVv ' ' -V '.%' .VY ' VV :yV A '/
Hoyer read a letter from the
president of the Wisconsin Association of School Boards, alleging ay devastating effect on
school financing; bf two of the
goverbr's proposals—cost control by reduction, of aids from
110 to 100 percent of the statewide " avierage ; per y pujpi?! cost,
and a shift in payment of em*
ploye's share of teacher retirement from the state to the local district:
Teachers not returning ; next
year are Mrs. Tracy Rice, high
school Spanish, English and

humanities; Mrs. Stanley Paulson , 1st and -2nd grades. Northfield school; Mrs. Everett Herness, . kiridergarten at Pigeon
Falls school, and Donald y Hinton, high school science. Teacher contracts have been signed
subject to change pending negotiations now in progress.
Soard : members voted ; to
make payment now for the
school-share of assessment for
sewer and water extensions at
the Sunset Memorial School
area. Most of the construction
ol the new school will be completed by May 1, with the exterior ground work remEiinihg.
Open house will he held in the
fall. ' - ..' Af - f AA- .

, The metal plaque, to be
placed oh they new building,
Was viewed by board members
and approved. The plaque includes die . name of they new
school,y year of completion,
names of architects, contractor
and members of the board.

there April 12, 1851 from the state of Indiana.
This sign, on the lawn of the Hesper Friends
Church, was erected by the Hesper Improvement Club, and the Hesper Hundred Year
Club. (Burr Griswold photo)

TO OBSERVE FOUNDING , Y. The 120th
anniversary of the founding of the Hesper
community, Hesper, Iowa, will be observed
this evening during a program of the Hesper
Improvement Club. The first permanent settler was Ezekiel E. Meader, who arrived

Harmony High
school events
are scheduled

WASHINGTON (AP) - Amid
the first thaw in WashingtonPeking relations in 22 years, a
presidential commission ; has
recommended the Nixon administration press for : UJi. seats
for both Chinas, y :
The only criterion for yU.N.
membership, said the commission, headed by Ambassador
Henry Cabot Lodge, should be
allegiance to the!charter of the
ioternatidnal Organization; This
policy would allow dual seats
lot the Geroaanys, Vietnams
and Koreas as well as mainland and Nationalist China.
Lodge, President Nixon's enToy to the Vatican; delivered
the report pE ttie 50-member
commission to the White House
Monday. Y -V
The report, which said the

Hesper group to
note anniversary

HESPER , Iowa (Special) The 120th anniversary since the
arrival of E. B. Meade* here
on April 12, 1851, will be commemorated at a meeting of the
Hesper Improvement Club this
evening at 8 in the Hesper community building.
Thd program , open to the
public, will include a talk by
the Rev . Guilford Street of the
Hesper Friends Church, a descendant of one of the early
pioneer families; readings, Mrs.
Byron Darrington and : Mrs.
Palma Dykeman; instrumental
musical selections by Lloyd and
Ervin Folfz, Charlie and Jesse
McMillen; vocal numbers by
t n e village
choir, and a
brief resuine by
Burr F. Griswold on thtf life
of Miss Rose
M o r g a n , 100,
born at Hesper
in 1071, a n d
now of Bellinglmm, Wash.
A r t if acts ,
WIIIUII

IliHJ

»

part in the his- *V Morgan
tory of Hesper, will bo on display, Hostesses will bo Mrs.
Harry Welpor , Mrs. Floyd Griswold and Mrs. Jdsso McMillen.
MISS MORGAN, a resident
of tho Alderwood Park Convalescent Center, Belllnghnm , is
believed to be the only person
born 100 years ogo at Hdsper
who Is still living.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Harley Morgan , slie was
born March 4, 1071, in the

house now occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Ole K. Sanden.Her father,
a stone mason, came to Hesper from his nativd Vermont
by covered wagon. Rose who
was next to the youngest of 13
children , attended the Hesper
school, which was built in 1872
by an older brother, Charlie
Morgan.
At 17 shd acquired her teaching certificate. In 1890, she
left Hesper with her parents for
the west, locating in what is
now Bellingham. She taught in
a small Whatcom county school
there. In 1900 she returned East
to study at the University of
Minnesota.
In 1910 she became an apprentice photographer for the
Curtis Miller commercial photography firm in Sdattle, and
started working with Asahel
Curtis, early photographer now
famous for his photographs of
long-ago Northwest scenes nnd
outdoor panoramas. In 1910 the
business became Depue, Morgan and Co. Inc. Miss Morgan
worked for that firm for 50
years, and was at one time the
only woman commerlcal photograher in the Northwest. Shd
retired in 1960 at the age of 89.
SHE HAS glvon many valuable gifts to the Seattle Historical Society, of which she is a
member; to thd University of
Washington library, ond to the
Museum of History and Arts In
Bellingham.
Possessing a keen mind , Miss
Morgan is still alert and interested in current events, She
was honored on her 100th birth-

C. Fischer
H. Gunderson
OSSEO, ,Wis.-Claudia Fischer is the valedictorian of the
Osseo - Fairchild High School
Class of 1971 and Hazel Gunderson is salutatorian , announced
Principal John A. Leadholm.
Both students have served as
class officers and are members
of National Honor Society, German Club and Girls' Athletic
Association.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Fischer, Claudia participated in the studdnt science
training program at Northern
Michigan University last summer.. She has been active in
band, chorus, Girls' Glee Club
and dramatics.
Claudia plans to pursue a career in thd field of medicine.
Hazel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sigvald Gunderson, was
1970 representative to Badger
Girls' State , Sho has been active! in forensics, dram a, annual
Staff and Girls' Library Club.
Hazel was a National Merit
Scholarship commended student
and Is a student representative
on the educational services
committee.
Her educational plans are fer
o college degree In psychology.
day on March 7, receiving congratulations from across the
United States.
One of her brothers , the late
William Morgan , who ls buried at Hesper, was at one time
president of the John Deere Co.
at Moline, 111. His wife, was
tho former Ethel Batto'y, whoso
parents also were among tho pioneer families ot Hcsptir,

: .; : ,;;
the U.N. . .." '
for the United Nations and ths
The United Nations should be United States. But exposing the
open to "all governments which Peking government to the glare
are unquestionably governing
specific areas—even . though of world opinion and the U.N.
they may hot control all the open forum might bring harmoareas which they claim," the ny to the international commureport said. y A ".-Y -yy
nity.
"This is . not a question tit ''However difficult the Peodual representation of one
China, but the pro-vision of two ple's Republic of China'membership in the U.N. might
seats for two governmentsJ'
¦The report said . bringing become, ; the commission bemainland China into the world lieves there; is morey hope for
organization could be awkward peace in its interaction in tha
organization than in its continued isolation from the U.N. and
from the tlnited States;"
James C. Hagerty, a cojmmission member and White House
press secretary during the¦ Eisenhower administration, said
the China portion of the report
was adopted before the VU.S.
table-tennis team visited China.
George D. Aiken of Vermont,
senior Senate Republican and a
member of the commission^
forecast in a redeht interview
more direct business contacts
might , grow from improved
U.S.-CWhese relations.

.. Unions y seeking :; a federal
court injunction against Amtrak as part of their attack on
the system's provisions to protect workers, an association of
passengers preparing ; a legal
move to extend the life pf
t r a i n s - doomed . to discontinuance once Amtrak takete
control, and . llth-hour hearings
by the Senate Commerce Committee.
Another obstacle is Ralph Nader, the consumer-protection
advocate. In a letter to Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
of Montana, an opponent of the
corporation 's plans, Nader
urged Congress to "repudiate
thd Jtailpax (Amtrak) concept
and replace it with a viable
mechanism to serve the public."
"Congress, in its haste to
avoid the industry 's threats of
m a s s i v e passenger discontinuances and widespread
bankruptcies," he said, <(has
cheated an SST on rails, a form
of private socialism that is inimical to worthy American traditions."
Nader said the plan to cut
service in half is an "arrogant,
unilateral determination to junk
historical and needed services"
that will generate more relianc. on automobiles.
Meanwhile, a spokesman for
the Railway Labor Executives
Association said his group and
the Congress of Railway Unions
sued in U.S. District Court here
"in connection with protective

conditions whichVare not in accord with the minimum prescribed by law." He said 26,000
employes would - be adversely
a f f e c t e d withY the ,discontinuance of the trains.

Ifl^

^|Am

WASHINGTON (AP) ^ Ununions, organized pasThree thefts and two inci- happy
sengers,
irate congressmen and
dents of vandalism dre under npw Ralph:
Nader have ganged
investigation today by the Wt
" as the corpoion
Amtrak
"up
'
nona Police Department. • • •J.
ration
prepares
for its May
According to Police Chfef
Day
takeover
of
most
intercity
James McCabe, the ;theft of
$100 in parts off a water pump passenger train service. .;
was reported at 3:52 p.m. Mon- But despite challenges in
day by.G & Q Construction Co., court and on Capitol llill- offi21 Liberty St. McCabe said the cials for Amtrak otherwise
theft had occurred sometime called the National Railroad
since last fall when the pump Passenger Corp., are trying to
was stored in the business's Lib- stay on schedule and start operations Saturday of a network
erty lot.
An undetermined amount and providing 184 trains linking 114
value of tools were reported major cities.
missing at 8:45 a.m. Monday
by David Morse, 719 E. King Standing in their way are:
St. He told police ' sometime
while he was on vacation be Mental health
tween April 19 and 23, Intruders had entered his back porch study group to
and taken the tools.
The third theft was- reported
by Lana Stanek, 723 E. San- meet Wednesday
born St., who said sometime The mental health study group
Monday a pair of glasses, val- vdll meet Weddesday at 1 p.m.
^
ued at- $40, were taken from at the Hiawatha
Valley Mental
her car while it was parked in Health Center, 76 E. 4th St.
a -Winona State College parking This meeting will be concernlot, McCabe said. She reported ed with suicide its prevention
,
the theft at 6:36 p.m.
and the management of suicide
Both vandalism incidents in- calls. Representatives from "Wivolved property damaged by nona Youth Emergency Service
thrown objects.
will lead the discussion and
At 12:45 a.m. today Bruce scribe their work in crisis deBuchanan, 1630 Gilmore Ave., tervention and as a refdrral insysreported the girls living in an tem for personal emergencies.
apartment he owns at 429 Huff D. Richard Pallazza, clinical
St. came home late Monday physchologis' has
served as coevening to find a rock had been ordinator during the
group's disthrown through an upstairs wincussion
of
a
wide
variety of
dow. Damage was set"at $45.
mdntal
health
and
other
psyMrs. Minnie Baumgardt , 403 chological issues.
E. King St., reported at 9:25
p.m. Monday she was in her
living room wh_n she lieard a
noise on ' her porch. Upon investigation, she found _ storm
sewer grate had been thrown
through her front door, damage
to which was estimated at $25,
McCabe added.

Honor students
are announced
af O-F High

Chineise response ' tb; the U.S.
overtures, v-v
. " ' The commission, named by
Nixon last July to study opinion
on U.S. participation in the
United Nations, reported:
"The commission has found
growing public support in the
U.S. for the involvement of the
People's Republic of China in
the work of the U.N. There is
also ia. . deep American cdmmitment to the continued representation of the Republic of
China on Taiwan Nationalist in

Cong attempt io
|e| servicemen
lo cross over
He said the dispute Involves

compensation, pay for workers
who will be required to ihove,
and reimbursement for losses.
A hearing is scheduled Thursday.
A second federal court suit
was being put together by the
National Association of Railroad Passengers, a nonprofit
consumer group which claims
7,000 members. The object is a
court order keeping passenger
trains running 30 days beyond
the date legal service-stopping
notices are posted.

Antipollution
issue brings the
problem of worms

EEEDVULE, Va. (AP) _
Strict antipollution measures on
Cockrell Creek have given fishermen a new problem—worms.
"They acted ILke they'd been
starving for 30 years," said E.
Carl Bice Jr., o-wner of a marine facility here. "They just
grabbed everything in sight."
The worms, called bore
clams byp, marine scientists
avoid polluted Waters.
Dock pilings crumble under
the attack of the worms.

PARIS (AP) - The Viet
Cong offered special protection
and unstated rewards today to
U.S. antiwar servicemen in
Vietnam who cross over to its
lines out of sympathy for tha
communist cause.
The offer was a new attempt
to stir rebellion among US.
forces. It was contained in an
order of the day issued to all
"South Vietnam People's Liberation Armed Forces" and was
distributed here by the Viet
Cong delegation to tbe Paris
peace talks.
This order instructed all Viet
Cong troops in South Vietnam
cot to fire on surrendering or
deserting American soldiers,
but to give them "good treat*
ment ... aid and protection"
It promised a special welcome and "appropriate re•wards" to US. soldiers oi
units who support the VietCong. It did not spell out what
the rewards would be. Americans who surrender while carrying antiwar literature or who
can point to an antiwar record
were also singled out for spe*
cial treatment.
The order repeated a standing offer to give American
deserters a safe conduct to asylum in a neutral country.

Fortfs Special
SpringValues

r
Speciallystyled,specially "^^WP*
¦:
priced Muslang-andTori^
atyourFord Dealer's now.
*i!ifc
MuslangjwhlianacylookyoulVe
neverseenonowhardtopbefcm

You take a clo&ste Mustang Hardtop.
Add a sports car hood-NASA-typo
scoops and all. Dual racing mirrors,
Color-keyed Spoiler bumper. A unlqua
grille with sport lamps. Brighten tho sides
with Boos-tapo strlpos. Wide tires wuh
special trim rings. Then cut ihe prktt of
oil the extras and you're home.
Spring won't last forever.' Neither will
yourFord Dealer 's Special Spring Valuoa

TorinosportsanailnewvnTyl haforoc*
©rtdolriereJdrasatawiyspeclalprkk

Take ow beaolllol Fort Torino. Put new
styling accents on ttx> roo«, the -wheel
eovera, «w sides, the doom,lha iipte*.
stery. Add' Iota of othor luxury touches
for a very different look. But underneath,
it's (he same mld-prlco, mld-slzo Torino
that's big enough lo seat six,small
enough to handlo and pa* easiy. See
tho new spring Torino and the 14 othen
Torlnos at your Ford Dealer 's now.

SpecialSpringValuesat yourFordDealer,now!
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Roundup
slated at:
Trernpealeau
TREMPEALEAU, Wis.--The
Kindergarten roundup for Trempealeau school children will be
Friday In the kindergarten
room, City Hall, from 0 to il
a.m. and from 1 to 3 p.m.
Birth certificates are required.
Students must be five yean old
by Aug. 15,vVy . y YvY y
A representative from Head
Start will be recruiting for the
summer program, according to
Ben Ahrendt, elementary principal.

AA US S G Guild
elects officers

Blong, Jean Voeiker, Patti Ricka, Peggy Kleinschmidt, Edward NeLspn, Tim Doyle and Sharon Garry. The public is
to
invil^ yiew^
daily. (Daily News j photo)

y EIJmNTARY ART SHOW . . . The annual art fair at
fit, Mary's Grade School is VcuixenUy being exlubiti^ with the
show . running through Thursday. Several students ^-iplaying some of their art work done in their classes are, from
left: Gall Tester, Melanie Albrecht, Mark DlMatteo, Dana

Qear \Abbyr y/ /; Y;

THE toCKHORNS

k^

IlGt g<^
By ABIGAIL .VAN-, BUREN
DEAR, ABBY; I recently met a very attractive man I
would like very much to see more often. He lives in Manhattan and I live about 60 miles but in Long Island. He doesn't
own a car, but I do. He has told me be would like to date
me more often but he can't see himself taking the Long
Island Railroad back to Manhattan in the
wee hours of the morning after seeing me
home. , This I can understand.
He suggestedi thit we enjoy the evening
together- in Manhattan^ where he, will pro^
vide suitable overnight lodging for me, and
the next day he will take me home. I am
25 and he is 28. I am interested in your
Ideas on how this sihiation could be imANXIOUS V
proved, v
V
y
Vy DEAR ANXIOUS:vKVyouy live ; onyf

"I.EROV NEVER FALLS A6L_BP AT THE
MOVIES ANY MORE."

Charity races

Ettrick auki|iary
names Girls Stater

held ar SMC

Iota Beta SigmaV broadcasting fraternity, at St. Mary - College, • sponsored a charity tricycle ¦ ¦race at the college Snnday. •- ¦ .; ¦; '. - • • - :

Eight fraternity and dormitory teams competed in powderpuff and men's divisions for
the champion cycling title. The
three lft-inch tricycles •will be
given to the Winona Children's
Home, v
Tbie winning team in the
powderpuff division consisted
of Becky Stewart, sophomore,
Anna Guimdnd, Ann A Doescher
and Janet Tyson, freshmen. The
four girls represented the third
floor of Skemp Halli St. Mary's
College. The winning team in
the men's division was Alpha
Phi Omega fraternity. Teani
members were Dennis Trappe,
junior, John Burns, freshnaan,
Frank Reuter, junior, and John
Sabados, sophomore.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Kathy Butmin has been chosen by the Ettrick American Legion Auxiliary is its representative at Badger Girls State to
be held at Madison in June.
She is a member of the National Honor Society at GaleEttrick ", High ! School, FHA,
Frenchville : Cloverleaves v4-H
Club and the French Creek Luther LeagueV She has been a
winner in the local Americanism essay contest for the past
four years, and has participated
in the state forensics -contest.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs; Milton Butman, rural
Ettrick. '- ¦
¦
• •
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yy Abby
you're a dead Long Island duck unless
you get a .job in Manhattan and live there! v y
DEAR ABBY: Several years, ago my husband had an
affair with another woman. It lasted about a year. I found
out about it and forgave him oh the promise that he would
be faithful to me from that day on. .
Things have been going smoothly since then and I'm
sure, he is keeping his prohuse, but I am going out of my
mind trying to figure out who the woman .was. I keep thinking it was this one and thit one, but I have no way of really
KNOWING. I have begged my husband to tell me who she
was. I even promised I would never say a word to her. My
curiosity is killing me. My husband says he will not tell me
so I should stop asking him.YDon't you think he should tell
me?
STILL GUESSING:
¦ ' "¦ ' ¦ i DEAR GUESSING: No!; And if you are wise, you'll,
let sleeping dogs lie. (And quit guessing. There's only
one thing that could be worse than guessing wrong.
And that's guessing right!)

• ¦:

WEEKEND VISITORS
Mrs. Harold y Carpenter and
Mrs. Eleanore McLain, Sioux
City, Iowa, visited with Mrs.
Carpenter's sister , Mrs. A. F.
Dowers, 479 W. Mark St., over
the weekend.

DEAR ABBY: I am planning my wedding, or perhaps I
should say my mother is planning it. It started out to be a
small church wedding, but by the time my parents included
all their friends and my father's business associates, it grew
and grew and really got out of hand.
My biggest problem is whom I shall have for my bridesmaids. I have no sisters, but I have several cousins my age
as well as some very close girl friends . My mother says I
absolutely must have my fiance's two sisters. I like them,
but I hardly know them, as they live in another city, and
my fiance assures me that they wouldn't feel hurt if they
weren't asked. He says it's my wedding and I should do as
; BLUE BRIDE
I please. I would like your opinion.

'^^^^msmmm ^m^m^^mmm^^^^^m^^mm

DEAR BRIDE : I can think of no occasion which
should bring joy, but creates more hard feelings than
a wedding! I agree. It's your wedding and you should be
allowed to do as you please. If parents would let their
marrying children plan their own weddings, they would
cost less and mean more.

1

regular $2.50 size •
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May marriage
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The marriage of Miss Diane
Berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Berg, to Daniel Eriglund,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
England, St . Paul , will take
place May 8 at St, Bridget's
Catholic Church, Ettrick. The
bride-elect is employed by the
Great Central Insurance Co.,
St. Paul, and her fiance is employed by the Jesco Construction Co., St. Paul.
¦

Tlie annual dinner meeting of
1 the Winona League of Women
Voters will be held Friday at
the Park Plaza.
Carroll J. Fry, Winona city
manager, and guest speaker,
will present an overall wlew of
the city since the adoption of
Fry
the Home Rule Charter.
v
will dovote most of his presen- SENIOR CITIZENS
tation time to a questions and ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -.
answers forum.
Senior citizens will meet at 1:30
There will be a short business p.m. Friday in the basement
meeting conducted by Mrs. of the Community Hall. Whist
Henry Stankiewlcz, president, will ba ployed and lunch will
consisting of election of offi- bo served by Mmes, Gertie
cers, adoption of the budget Hang nnd Arvilla Dettingor.
and adoption of the local pro6:30 p,m. with dinner at 7: IB
gram.
p.m;
All league members and
of
the
league
guests
Special
I
will be Messrs. and Mmes. people in the community, are
William P. White, David John- asked to make reservations by
ston, A. L. Nelson, Don Hop- calling the Mmes: M, L, De1 kins, James Papenfuss and Bolt, James V Carroll or Jnmes
Testor not later thnn WednesValentine.
1 Wayne
A social hour will begin at day.

I

Cfipate
^0r/J

DEAR ABBY: I noted in your column the pros and cons
of going braless. A few weeks ago I saw a small item in the
newspaper, which may help to settle the matter. It read as
follows : If a woman is; not certain whether or not she should
go braless, she should place a pencil under her bosom. If
the pencil stays there she should w«af a bra.
I would sign my name but my wife still has my pencil.
SEATTLE READER
What , your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 697Q0 , Los Angeles, Calif .
90O60. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

wmTifl

Officers elected at the meeting ot ihe Music Guild held
Monday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James (Pat)
Burke were: Mrs. Arthur Bow*
man, president; Mrs. Adolph
Bremer, vice president; Mrs.
Harold Thiewes, recording sec*
retary; Mrs'. R. J. Harkenrider, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Marie Fjelstad, treasurer,
and Mrs. L. W. Osborne, historian.
Members of the guild were
reminded that the opera bus for
"Carmen" will leave May 19
from Kryzsko Commons at 4:30
p.m. Members are asked to be
there by 4:15 p.m. and to bring
a sack lunch.
Mrs. Stanley Shearer, program chairman, reviewed "La
Perichole." She announced that
application blanks or tickets
are still available at Ted Maier
Drug stores for this opera as
well as "Don Giovanni," "Carmen," "Madame Butterfly" and
"Werther."
Coffee hour was hosted by
Mrs. Joseph (Tim) Burke and
Mrs. Ed Kohner.

SMC ART SHOW . . . Brother Giles Brom,
FSC, explains a piece of his art work to a
group of persons who were on hand Sunday
for the opening of his art exhibit at St.
Mary's College Center Lounge. Brother Giles
is an instructor in the fine arts department

Osseo golf club
sets neighborhood
night at club
l

E
J
Y

a

The 73rd annual spring luncheon of the Ruskin Study Club
was held Monday at the Holiday Inn.
Mrs. Richard Maxwell was
elected president; Mrs. Curtis
Johnson, first vice president;
Mrs. Frank Mertes, sdeond vice
president; Mrs. William Laurie, treasurer; Miss Louise
Bloom, secretary and Mrs. William F. White, historian.
Mrs. R. J. Scarborough presented the historian's report
and Mrs. Leslie Woodworth announced plans for next year's
meeting season.

LWMS plans
spring rally
Lutheran Women's Missionary
Society of the Winona Circuit
of the "Wisconsin Synod will hold
its spring rally May 12 at Gracs I
Lutheran Church, La Crosse,
Wis.
The meeting will begin with a
dessert luncheon followed by
guest speakers , Mr. and Mrs.
Paul 1*. Mitra, self-trained evangelists, who have been preaching in Madras, India, for the
past 25 years. Mitra Is currently
enrolled In the: seminary for the
Lutheran ministry.
The project to be sponsored
will be chosen and district officers will be elected.
Mite-box offerings are to be
s£nt to Mrs, Marvin Jacobs by
May 3.

LWMS rally
scheduled
NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
The Lutheran Women's Mission
Society will hold its spring
r a 1 ly at Grace Lutheran
Church, Oronoco, Minn., Thurs'
day afternoon.
Those who wish to attend the
rally may ride oa the bus leaving from St. John's Lutheran
Church, Lake City, Minn., at
noon.

Lanesboro play
LANESBORO, Mina. (Special) — The junior class of
Lanesboro High School will present their class play ''Aaron
Slick from Punk'a Crick" Friday at 2 p.m. and Saturday at
8 p.m. at the community hall.
Joel Peterson ls in charge. The
public is invited to attend.

M.C. smorgasbord
MINNESOTA CITY, Winn. St. Paul's parish, Minnesota
City, will serve a smorgasbord supper Sunday from 4:80
to 6:30 at the church. Tha pubi
lic Is Invited.

|| NEW MOLDING |
JUST ARRIVED! ¦

¦
¦
¦

DURFEY I

STUDIOS OP
H
PHOTOGRAPHY
H
177 W. 7th
452 5952 ¦

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Th
Osseo Ladies Golf Club yd
sponsor the annual Neighbor
hood Night tonight. All wome
of the area are welcome to ai
tend. The evening will begfc
with a social hour from 6:3
to 7:30 p.m. followed by .
bridge, 50O and whist. Prizei
will be awarded. Social and going memberships will be avail
able.
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Ruskin Study
Club elects
new officers

Choose FRAMING
To Fit Your Favorite
Picture

at the college. The one-man show includes
ceramics, sculpture, drawings, water-color
and oil paintings. The show will be open
from 8 a.m. to midnight through Sunday.
There is no admission and the public "il
invited. (Daily News photo)
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$£-$7 Hondbags.........• • • • • • • > $4.99 Kp^^^^ B^F^^^^ ^^^^Y
$3.50-$6 Straw Bags
$2.50 Designer Gloves.

$2.99>$4.99
«... $1.99

$4 Designer Gloves......*?.,... . $2.99
$2-$8 Jewelry.

$1.5- -$5.99

$1.50 Scarfs & Sashes............. $1.00
$5-$6 Sleepwear............$3.9 _ -$4.99
$7-$12 Robes,.Shifis.........$5 ,9- -$8.99
$8 Tonic Pajamas................$5.99
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Delta Ka^p
initiates new frieMbers

Iota Chapiter , Delta Kappa
Gamma, international honor
society for women : educators ,
initiated two new members into
the chapter Monday evening at
the meeting held in the parlor
of Central United Methodist
Church. 'Y ¦ ''.;¦ -:>Y .
Initiated were Miss Marlon
Krockow and Miss Ruth Krockow, who are teaching in Rushford , Minn.; formerly on the
teaching staff at Woodstock, IU.
Conducting ' the. initiation
were : Dr. Jeane YLaBlonde,
chapter president; Miss Ruth
LaunabV;Rushford , Minn.; Miss
Gladys Lapham , Hokah; Minn.;

Muss Arvilla Ludwitzke, first
vice president; Miss Ruth Kottschade, second ; vice president;
Mrs. Gerald McVey; recording
secretary, . and _liss ". \erlie
Sather, initiation chairman. . Following. initiation andYdinner,- chapter members evaluated the year's program of work
and considered plans for next
year/ - ,
V Y -'..
Annual reports were leant
including a comprehensive survey of legislative news on women and education..'; presented . .. by
Miss Janet Newcomb,, legislative chairman.

Tub Stouts
install newf Jfj
>
officers

--

*iINiraSOTA CITY, Minh.
Officers installed at the Wednesday evening meeting of Minnesota City Tops Tub Stouts
w£re: Mrs. James Hoffman ,
leader; Mra.. Ray Bartz, - «5Qleader; Mis. Winfred Senn, secretary, and Mrs. Verne Pierce,
treasurer; AAMs; Gerald Brass was appointed w£ght recorder, to be
assisted fcy Mrs. . Ray Hebier
and Miss Cindy, Bruss.
Installing officer was Mrs.
Ray Bartz, past leader.
Queen was Mrs. Ray Bartz.
New members;are invited.

. V For WEDNESDAY, April 28
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: More responsibility, greater
intuition .in handling it is the story ' of the coming: year.
There are few serious obstacles in your path , so that it is
niainly a matter;bf consistent endeavor, good intentions
(which pave many places), and a will to build more meaningful, relations, v - . V ARTES <*Mnrir>1i M-AtiHI i'QW Tjp ave tersihprrimpnf th'- ' nthAra

Anne wane
Madsen V

y

lAir aiuaioi

Mr. and Mrs . Vincent
Madsen Sioux Falls, S.D.,
announce the engagement of V
their daughter, Anne Marie,
to yJaimes Losinski, son of
Mi. and Mrs. Joseph Losinv sld, yWabasba, Minni
A- Miss ; Madsen . willy be a
June graduate of the College
Of Saint Teresa. Her fiance
is a student at Winona State
: Coilegey A_
A July 31 wedding is be-;
inc nlanned.

this naorning while yoii apply yourself to
the tasks at hand. By evening everybody
Will have cheered up VK you just keep doing your usual share.
Y TAURUS V (April 2I)-March 20): Shortterm views are hectic, confused. There's no
reasoir to turn aside from long-range plans
or well-worri habits -ff keep going as nearly
in your normal pathVas circumstances permit;; - ..
GEMINI (May 21-J«ne 20): Round-about
methods, detours may offer the better System id complicated situations today. By
Jeane
making a game of threading one's way thru
an obstacle course, one finds life is easier.
CAN CER (June 2Wuly 22) : If you can take the day off ,
do so; if you cah't, strive for a detached outsider's view of
what is going oh.
y. LEO (Jnly 23-Atig:, 22.): Most^^ plansonm into crosscurrents;
during the prevalent owier of things today. There is a chance
to attend matters that have been neglected, v
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Rising above rivalry, one
finds personal competition now: is the only feasible cpursie.
Appearances tend to be less grand than reality.
v LIBRA (SeptV 23-0«t. 22):; You find yourself between old
and new, past and futuie, with an abrasive surface from both
___(_£5 ' " '

. " ¦" ¦¦

SCORMO (Oct. 23-Wov. 21): Real issues are iquite bidden
from view* On(ce you find them; a few? direct words ta the
point solve your share of the problems nicely, fion't let
abstractions affect your regular routines. V
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Think about costs and
¦budgets this niorning, as you may find some very tempting
suggestions before the; day is out.
CAPRICORN: Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your tendency is to' drift
' into^ circumstances where you must take firm hold of whatever is going on and manage things through momentary
vv. .- " ' .- . ¦ .- •
crisis. ":
AQUARIUS: (Jan . 20-Feb. 18) Cooperation, collaboration
you, provided you give and take as ah emotional
¦ surround
eciual. Nonrbutine matters go well only with personal participation; see them through.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcli 20): Distant timesvand ties bring
emotional repercussions now, perhaps a. moment of sadness,
perhaps a serious mood.

Af tica n¦ m is sion a ries 5 peak
at ^

Ca role Jean
Kumm

(Alf Studio) ' :

Mr.: yand Mrs. Warren
Woodliff , Onalaska, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
Miss Carole Jean Kumm,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Kumm, La Crosse,
Wis., to Kim Thomas Jennison , son of Mr . and Mrs.
j fBernard Jennlson, 374 Collegeview.
Miss Kumm is a graduate
of Luther High School and
Winona State College. She
is employed by Watkins
Products, Inc, Her fiance is
a graduate of Cotter High
School and is a student at
Winona State College . He is
employed by Linahan's Restaurant.
The wedding is planned
for Sept. 18 at First Evangelical Lutheran Church.

S.G. garden club

SPRING GROVE ,.Minn . (Special ) — A program on flower
arrangements will be presented
by the Buds and Blossoms Garden Club at its meeting to be
held Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
parochial school building. Hostesses will bo ' Mrs. Clarence
Bjorlo and Miss Ellen Leuhr.
¦

Photozatean Club
HARMONY, Minn , (Special)
— Tho regular meeting of the
Photozatoan Club , was held at
tho home of Mrs. Evelyn Armstrong Monday evening. Mrs.
Donald Hulcher was in chargd
of tho program and reported on
thn book "Yoga —How to Improve Your Health and Relieve
Tensions."

The Rev. and Mrs. Leland
Evenson, Austin, Minn. , spoke
on their work as missionaries
ta South Africa it the annual
meeting of the Southeaistern
Minnesota District Wesleyan
Service Guild held at Central Methodist Church Sunday.
The . Rey. Evenson and his
wife spent more than 10 years
as missionaries in the Zulu
area of South Africa. Mrs. Evenson , who is ia nurse , helped
to provide health care for the
people of the area.

THE AREA of Zulu has three
languages, they said, Afrikanis ,
Zulu and English. The children
learned the Zulu tongue fastest
and often served as interpreters for their parents.
The Evensons noted that three
million white residents of South
Africa rule 14 million blacks;
however, the laws pro-vide for
humane treatment of the black
population and white people are
punished if they infringe on the
rights of the blacks.
The economy of the country,
tlie missionaries explained, is
based on cattle farming. The
price for a brid e is a certain number of cattle. Polygamy is practiced , with each
wife having her own thatched
hut on the family kraal or
farm.
The Evensons spoke of the
difficulty in converting the natives to Christianity because
of superstitions and ancestor
worship. Some of the superstitions include the belief that
twins are unlucky, and for this
reason one of the babies is usually left to die. Cattle are sacrificed to the ancestors when
misfortune strikes.
DURBAN, ONE of tlie larger
cities in South Africa , has a
modern business district , Rov .
Evenson explained , but they
also have a large number of
slums and poverty and crime
are rampant. Bey. Evenson
spent a lot of his time working
in tho reformatory for young
boys.
The Evensons concluded their

IS THAT . . =

''one drink too many" booming a habit with you or
someone In your family? Tha Winona chapter of Alcoholic! Anonymous ttondi ready lo talk thli over with
you. Call 454-4410 — the number Is In your phon* book,

All i calls are confidential. If you need AMP want help
with a drinking problem, call Alcoholic* Anonymous
NOW

VySlyp music students
ta Ice honor s af Cohtesf

program with the singing <of
English and Zulu hymns.
Preceding the program, tours
of the church and Paul Watkins
Methodist home were conducted, followed by a dinner and
a welcome presented by the
Rev. Hartyn C. Hagmann. Refreshments were served following the meeting.
Miss Barbara Meierbachtol ,
local president, was chairman
of the day's activities. Dinner
was furnished by members of
the Watkins Home Auxiliary.
Guild members attended from
Rochester, Kasson-Mantorville,
Waseca arid Austin in addition
to local members.
'
'
¦
¦ ¦¦

Ettrick circles
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) .—
Living Hppe Lutheran Church
Women have announced circle
meetings .- Esther will meet with
Mrs. N. C. Twesme at 9 a.m.
May 4; Rebekah will meet at
the borne of Mrs. T. H. Enger
and Eunice at the home of Mrs.
Carlyle Johnson , at 2 p.m. May
6. Dprcas will meet with Mrs.
Ellis Johnson at Frenchville and
Lydia with Mrs. Robert Ofsdahl at 8 p.m. May 6. Deborah
will meet with Mrs. Vivien Pederson and Hannah with Mrs.
Myron Johnson at 8 p.m. May
11. The Mondovi Conference Luther League convention will be
hold at Living Hope Church at
7 p.m. May 2.

WSC students
entertain at
Rushford home
Residents of the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford ,
were entertair.ed Monday evening by 15 students of the Winona State College health and
physical education deportment.
The group included Joan T.
Culhane, June Courteau , Kerry
Evans, Marie Martlnucci, Joan
Moyer, Carol Judd , Theresa
Judd , Carol Barrone, R u t h
Moore, Kathy Cdmensky, Sharon Euerlc, Sue Nicklmison,
Marilyn Nelson , Sandy Knutson and Kathy Boelter.
Tho girls were accompanied
by department faculty members
Miss Susan Day, Miss Joyce
Locks and Miss Sue Ann
Kuchcnmolflter. *
BLAIR BREAKFAST
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Men
of St. Ansgar's Catholic congregation will servo pancakes and
sausage Sunday following tho
0:15 a.m. Mass.

Selected soloists and groups
from ; Winona y Senior High
School participated in the district music contest held at Byron Saturday, V
Tlie following soloist end
groups received a superior rating and will how advance to
the regional-state contest:
Violin duet — Carol Runkel
and Joan Busdicker; string
quintet r- Carol Runkel, Joan
Busdicker, Linda Scharf, Robin
Duffy, Elizabeth Cox; brass
sektet T- Robert Ouren, John
Anderson, Dan Beighley, Dan
Kauphtisman, Dan Haskettj
Greg Husser.
Clarinet quartet -~ John McGuire, Julie Brugger* Jill Pear-

¦
,. "'• ' . '.¦¦
¦ ¦

¦/ '¦ Af
(Beaton Stmllo)
Mr. and MrsV Bernard C. Traun

^faun-Owen
yowl read
a f Durand v

. . NELSON, Wis.-"r~. Miss Joan
Owen> daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
LaVerne Owen, Kelson,, became
the bride of- Bernard C.fTraun ,
son of Mr . and Mrs. Bernard
W. Traun", Durand, Wis., April
17 in ceremonies.v at' St. Mary 's
Catholic Church , Durand, Wis.i
The . Rev.vy^ Msgr .• Stephen
AriderlV offiicated at the nuptial eichangeV
Presented in marriage by her
fatter , the bride chose a gown
of polyester organza with venise
lace covering.th e empire bodice
and Mgh stand-up neckline. The
sheer puffed sleeves were cuffed with venisev lace ; and the
full skirt featured a ; sheer detachable train. The bride: carried a cascade of white carna-' '
tions,V pink
¦ ¦ roises. . and .stephahotis. . ' '• ¦
Mrs. Albert Belling was matron of . honorV and bridesmaids
Were the Misses Joyce ' and
Mary Owen. They were gowned
identically in floor length empire styled dresses of pink chiffon fashioned with bishop
sleeves arid high necklines.
French boWs held .: their - /veils.
Albert Belling was best man
and : groomsmen were William
Welsenbeck and Stephen Krings .
Ushers were Robert Thompson
and William Traun.
Following a reception at Club
10, Durand, the newlyweds departed on a honeymoon through
the western states and are now
at home at Durand.

l v By fe
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Anita Marie
V- Y-- V -Vance v " .v:
Mr. and V Mrs. Donald
Vance, Eau Claire,; Wis.-, an-;
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Anita Marie,
to Patrick Lee Clifton, son '
of y Mr. and Mrs. Ernest .
Harper, Eau Claire, .Wis. .'" Y
The bride is a graduate
of Eau Claire; North. High ' .
School and : is attending Stout State University, Menomonie, Wis. Her fiance is
a graduate of Chippewa
Falls High ' School and at- ;
tended Wisconsin State Uiiiver6ity^-Eau Claire.: He is
Pay-Less
employed ' .by
Shoes. Winona.:
A fall, wedding is planned
in Eau Claire.

OES members to
attend grand
chapter sessions
Plainis were made at the Monday evening meeting of Winona
Chapter 141 Order of Eastern
Star to attend grand chapter
sessions to be hdld May 5, 6
and . 7 in the St.; Paul Auditorium.
Fifty-year members will be
presented and introduced and
special honors will be given
past grand matrons arid past
grand patrons who are 50-year
members.
Mrs/Herbert Schladinske will
participate as grand marshal!
of the grand chapter of Minnesota at the Eternal Light 93rd
session.
Patricia Fay Hall
Mrs. Richard Hassett, chairman of central service, introMr. and Mrs. James Hall,
duced Mrs. Larry Behrdns . fl
member of Evangeline chapter Plainview , Minn., announce
95 of Bayne City, Mich., who the engagement of their
daughter , Patricia Fay, to
recently moved to Winona.
Miss Harriet Kelley; worthy John Ernst, son of Mr. and
matron, reported on the" visit Mrs. Robert Ernst, Plainto the La Crosse chapter , where view .
the annual review was held.
Miss Hall is a senior at
Mrs. Merrill Holland reported
on a "visit to , Rochester, A 50- Plainview High School . Her
ydar celebration at Renville, fiance is a graduate of ElMinn,, was attended by Mrs. gin High School and is enSchladinske.
gaged in farming.
. , Mrs. Hale Stow presented n
The wedding is planned
gift to those who will attend
for
June 5 at St. Joachim's
the grand chapter sessions.
CaUiolic
Church , Plainview.
Mrs. Arthur Jackman was appointed , acting worthy matron
while Miss Kelley attends the
L.C. auxiliary
sessions.
April birthdays were honored LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
and refreshments were served - Ihe Lake City Hospital Auxby the committed headed by iliary will meet tonight at 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Peterson. at tho hospital. Final plans will
bo made for tho hospital breakfast and several reports will be
St. Martin's PTL
given.
¦
¦
St. Martin 's PTL will meet
Wednesday at the school . An L.c! CARD PARTY
open house will begin nt 7 p.m. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
with the meeting to f ollow. Of- — Approximately 60 persons atficers will also be elected .
tended tlie OES sponsored card
*
parly Saturday evening at the
Hall hero. Cards wore
SMC Women's Club Masonic
played and prizes awarded.
The St. Mary 's College Wom- Lunch was served.
en's Club will meet Wcdijesday
at 8 p.m. Instead of Thursday.
Mrs. Marvin Gunderson will
speak on tho reading readiness
program now being used at tho
— Sponsored by
Winona Nursery School. Tlie
T|io Ladles AW of St.
public is invited to tho meetMatthew 's Lutheran Church
ing.

RUMMACE SALE

L A OF M. AUXILIARY
Wie Wenonah Auxiliary to the
I, A. of M, will meet Wednesday for a 12:30 p.m . luncheon
at the Hot Fish Shop; Cords
will follow at tlio Schaffncr
homes.

Bera

son, Susan Jdnsen; mixed clarinet quartet — Craig Lehmeier, Amy Hitt, Debbie- Sitek,
Jolle Ehlers; fluteV quartet ¦ -—
Susan DQLano, Karen Opsahl,
Janet Dornfeld, Hdde McMilsolo — Robert
len; trumpet
¦
Ouren; •¦ ¦ ' :¦¦ ': ' ; '
Soprano sold
— Elizabeth
Cox; soprano solo — Patricia
Schramm; tenor solo —Charles Merkel; Madrigal SingersLisa Andersn , Paul Bauer,
John _3ell, Elizabeth Cox,
Mark Godsey, Richard Green,
Jack fflckethier , Michael Kar- V y Bonnie Jean v y
;
sten , Betty Robinson, Valerie
V.v Brandv;Vy Yyyvr
Sanford, Patricia Schramm,
Sherri Wiech. • •: ¦•
Mr. and yMrs.y Melvin. . WiV
The regional-state contest will
Brand
, Rushford, Minn;, anbe held: at Caledonia May 8. '
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Bonnie:Jean r
to Sgt , John A. Petersen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. .Arnold
Petersen, Lewiston, Minn.,
Miss Brand is a senior at
Rushford High ;.Scho61. Her ;
fiance -is a graduate: .of.
.Rushford High School and is
¦¦
/.' serving with the U.S. Air
' Porce. . /.. -. ' .
¦ The ;weddingV is . planned /;
for June li at St. John's
/ Lutheran Church , Rushford.

THURS., APRIL 29
9;30 to 11:30 A.m.

~-~ To Bo Hold in
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH BASEMENT
- — —- —
- —
---

If you and your family have reached the point this spring
of seriously planning to buy a house, let nie jgive you three
important tips that could save you both money arid trouble.
The. first is to^^ consider carefully the advantage of having
cbinpeterit professional building inspection of the house before
you sign -any papers. ,
:¦ -. Building inspection is not real estate appraisal. It is a
specific service to insure both the safety of the many parts
of thevhouse and the accuracy of they own-:
ers rating: of then* conditions. The inspection engineer will check every part of the
hoilse from roof to basement. He will study
the condition of the roof, chimney, gutters.
He will check heating, plumbing and electrical systems. He will study,y:rinoreover, not
only the cdnditions within the house; but
of the drainage of the property, the foundations,- and so on;
V. Very few prospective home buyeris are
equipped to do all this completely them- :
selves. Yet a fee, which may runi from $40v
to $200 or so, depending on the size and Margaret Dana
cost
of the . buildingi can save you unexpected costs later.
.'¦y .'This Vis. a growing profession around the country, and
members; can usually be found ahnbst anywhere you li,ve.
In the __n Francisco area, for instance, a group, called the
Architectural and Structural Investigation Systems, offers
an inspection service which invites the prospective owner
to go along with it asythe inspector points out what's good or
poor, and , if desired , gives expert maintenance instructions.
On the other side of the continent Nationwide Real Estate Inspectors Service is one group growing fast to meet
demand, and another , based in Rbckville Center, N.Y., is
the brainchild of an engineer, Arthur Tauscher by name,
who how has franchised units in nine cities. In your own
area you may find one of these mentioned in your phone
book's yellow pages, or any of a number of others.
The real estate appraiser has a different service , and
the second important tip for home buyers is to make use
of a certified, impartial appraiser before making any final
decision on purchasing real estate. The appraiser 's job is
to make a careful study of many basic factors influencing
the price today ot the house you're looking at, and what
it may be 20 years from now.
Market value is.what he checks. You need this to make
an intelligent decision on so important an investment as
a house. While some real estate agents are also appraisers,
it makes better sense to look for an independent appraiser^
one who is a member ot the National Association of Real
Estate Appraisersi for example, which has a high standard
of ethics arid integrity for its members. Here agiitt yoii
can probably find in the yellow pages of the phone directory
a list cf real estate appraisers, and usually those who are
members of the NAREA will say so.
The third suggestion for home buyers Is to make sure
ahead of time that they understand exactly what will be
included in their closing costs. These are perfectly legitimate costs that are part of real estate transactions. But
what complicates them is the lack of any national standard ,
regulation or even cUstorii that applies to all areas. Moreover,
the question as to who pays which ones of these closing costs,
or which will be split between buyer and seller , has become
such a mixed-up situation that it is very important to find
out the local situation where the sale takes place.
Some veryV specific and reliable help on this comes from
the American Land Title Association. As a public service
this group has collected some pertinent facts about closing
costs into a small pocket-size leaflet, as a reminder of what
to find out , what to expect , and where to get information.
For a free copy, you may send your request to me, care
of this paper, with ,a long, stamped and self-addressed enY
velope,
Closing costs may include cost of a survey to make
sure of the correct lot size aiid location, charge for a credit
report, an attorney , property appraisal , state and local transfer taxes, etc. Closing costs can often be a matter for negotiation , too.

Barbara Rose Y
¦ :;¦'
:. = Wi^ckhprstvy v
V Mr. and Mrs. John WieckVhorst, Anchoridlle,. M3db.» :
announce the engagement
of their daughter,, Barbara
Rosevyto V Michael : Royal
Mulvenna, son of Mr.: and
Mrs. WiUiani Mulvenna,
C-ledonia , Minn. V
.:¦ The bride-elect is a grad?
uate of Loretto High School
School; and is a dental assistant. Her fiance is a graduate of Leretto High School
and Is row a ooimputer programmer in Detroit.
A Juiyy23 vv^ding 1»V
planned. Ay ' 'S.G. BRIDAL SHOWER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Miss Audrey Vongroven will b»
honoredyat an open house bridal shower Saturday at 2 p.m,
at the Waterloo Ridge Churclu
No cards have been sent.

VARIETY
IS THE
SPICE
OF LIFE

aiid that makes the Aquarium
Ihe salt of the earth, home of
happy, healthy pets. V
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St. Charles
older adults
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Warren Jackson
entertained senior citizens of
St. Charles at thdir, Friday afternoon meeting, with selections
on her guitar, She also explained tho details ot flongwrJting
and recording and told of her
visit to Nashville, Tenn., where
she cut a record.
Senior citizens from Utica ,
Minn,, vere special guests.
She asd her son, John , enter
tained residents of tho Wabasha
Rest Home Saturday afternoon
with original musical selections.
Women of the VFW served
lunch following tho program .

I
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Oliva, Killer provide runs,
Perry dumps Senators 7-2

SISS^S
I
jiiiill^iil^

ATLANTA (AP) ;- "If Hank ' hitter in the 10th, dozens of
Aaron hits his 600th home nni fans raced to the seats in left
off me, he's going to have to field in case he hit the big one.
The Braves have offered $600
earn it " says Gaylbrd Perry.
But the big San Francisco to the fan who comes up with
right-hander Y who opens a the ball and returns it, so that
three-game ^series against the it can be presented:to Aaron in
.
Brakes in Atlanta Stadium special ceremonies.
tonight, is quick to acknowl- If the 37^year-old superstar is:
edge that the : Hammer takes excited, however, he's hiding it
that kind of earning power with under his characteristic calm.
him every time he walks to the¦ ' _ hope I don't Wait long," he
¦¦
plate. - Yv
•' said,/ "but ' added* "You just
'
"Aaron
has
done
pretty
well
/
don't go out and hit a home
against me over the years," run. - '¦ ¦
said Perry Monday. "You lave
to respect a great hitter like "The 3,000 career hits were
different. When I needed 44
Mia;-- - ' - . ' --;- hits, I just Went out md got
"Be is tlie type litter who them. You knew they would
can. hit even the good pitches," come. A home run's different."
V Aaron, who was temporarily Aaron last season became the
nobbled by a bad knee Sunday, first player ever to get both 3,will be ready to go after /Per- 0O0 hits and 500 homers, a feat
ry's pitching for .' No. V 600 since matched by Mays. V
tonight. - Watching will be: a
crowd of increasingly excited
Braves fans — ard V Giant
with a special interest. :
: That; will be Willie Mays, one
of two players in baseball history to hit 600 career home
runs. V
When Aaron cracks his next
four-bagger he will join Babe
Ruth, who had 71_, and Mays,
MONTREAL «i - Jean
who has 633, in baseball's most
Beliveau
L says this is one
exclusive circle of /power/ hitgratifying seaof
his
most
' yV
ters;. y,y
sons -v not because he is
The mounting excitement playing well,- .but because he
among the fains afrout Aaron's is playing.
''When/ you reach a cerpending niilestone was reflected Sunday, after!the Hammer tain age, you never know
struck No. 599 in the openbign when your legs will give
Canadiens'
gairie of a Vdbubleheader against way," said the
Monday
39-year-old
captain
San Diego, .
night,Von the eve of the
Aaron sat but most of the pivotal
ffith game in the
second game. But when he National Hockey League
came to the plate as a pinch Stanley Cup semifinal series
between the Canadiens and
Minnesota North Stars.
"I am happy to have
gone through the season. I
still feel good. A little tired
maybe, but still good:" Belir
veaii, like many of his teamTODAY *. y yy-v mates,v is impressed by the
¦
excellent showing of the
BASEBALL- - '
Luther colless at Winona St. (2), postNorth- Stars in the series so
poned/ no IMW date ivailabls.
far. Minnesota tied the bestSt. Mary 's at Macalester (2), postof-7 affair Sunday night at
poned to Wednesday 4i30 P.m..
¦ TRACK-, . '
'
5-2
with a 5-2 ¦victory over
Winona High at Li <rem Logan, 4
the Canadiens in Minnesota;
-p-m. v '•
Cotter at Roehestsr Lourtes, 4:30 p.m.
"YES, YOU'VE got to
-

They beat $t.

.:Vy .'AAR6N'.S DAY OFF . . i Henry Aaron,"of Atlanta, reads
an autographed copy of ' Harry Walker's "How To Bat'
during; an. off day. Aaron Mt his 599th homer Sunday and
tries for his COOth when the Braves meet San-Francisco in
Atlanta todays (AP Photofax) V

By TOM SEPPY
(APy-Tony
WASHINGTON
Oliva doesn't think his current
homdrun'¦hitting binge will hurt
his batting average because, he
says, he's not going for the
fences,
"I'm not surprised if it goes
out," he said after stroking his
fifth homer in four games Mondaiy night as Minnesota defeated Washington 7-2. "I'm
just trying to hit the ball. I
know I got power. ' H I hit it in
the air, I think it will go out."
CHiva's; two-run homer in the
seventh and Harmon Killebrew _ two-run four-basg, blow
in the first inning provided the
runs as Jim Perry, 3-2, beat the
Senators for Ythe 25th time
against six career losses. /
v Perry retired 12 of the first
13 batters until Frank Howard
unloaded his second homer in

the fifth inning. Washington's he hits homers or goes for a
Tom McCraw added another high averagebases empty homerun in the : ''Thel important thing is that
seventh.
the team wins,'! he said. "Then
Oliva hit 23 homeruns last everybody is happy."
season but hit , .325 to Vplace :y Twins manager BUI Rigney
third in the American League was asked about putting in
batting race in the most close- Rich Reese to pinchlit for Danly-contested battle in , years. •;•- .'' ny Thompson in the fourth inHis batting average hasn't ning with: Minneapolis ahdad . 3-Y V Y ' V - . Y - YY V. ':: '
bedh hurt by the recent power o.
:
'
'
'
:
:
y.
streak. /y-V . VV- . "It's tough not to use a guy
V YV Y
He had a single in addition to like Rich when you got the
his homerunVia four trips Mon- bases loaded and him sitting on
day night to-boost his average the bench," said Rigney. "I
to .375. V His seven homeruns think it's a good deal to play
lead the league. Y V
those guys. '. . :' ' ¦'
/ "I'm not ia homerun hitter "I think that's what makes
like . Howard or Killebrew," he Baltimore so good. Th^y use es
said. : "You know they'll hit 35 many people as possible. It
or 40! But if I hit the ball good, makes for . a better club when
it will go out. I hit a lot of line everybody plays a. little," he
drives. I'll get my 20 or so said.
Then Reese fouled
homeruns evdry year." .
out to third baseman Bernie AlOliVa also said it doesn't len and Perry hit into a doublemake much difference whether play to end the inning.

Washington . abrhbl
at> r h bl
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Schelnblum awarded . lirit oh catcher's Interference..
'
MlNNESOTA . .... ... 2M OOO ; 400- 7
WASHINCTOH ,. ..... OOO 010 100-4 1
E—Shollenback, Tlicfilnikl, Unter, C«rtww. DP—Minnesota . 1, Waihlt«ton 1.
LOB—Minnesota 5, Washington 7. JB—
B. Allen. HR-KXlefarew (3), P. Howard
(2), Oliva C7). McCraw (3)./S-^T6var.
IPH RER BB SO
J.Perry W, 3-1 ... » « 2 2 1 J
Shollenback L, 1-1 . 3 5 3 3 2 1
.,. ! l
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Stars impress Beliveau

City Sports
Galendar

TENNIS-: Onalaska . at Cotter, 4 p.m.
, .
:; GOLF- - .:
Cotter at St. Charles. 4 p.m.;

Y

WEDNESDAY
¦
' : .' ¦¦ ¦ " ¦¦ ¦
BA.SBBALL^. . ;¦ :
St. Mary'i «"t Macalester («, 1 p.m.
Winona High at la Croasa Logan, 4:30
¦ ¦• ¦
¦
' . - ' •. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦' . ..
P.m. • •
at Cotter,
¦ ¦ - Pralrla 'du Ctilen Campion
• .4 p.m. . . ¦
¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦
'
•
•: . .
VTEHNIS- • .:
Winona High at La Crossa Logan,
:¦

4 p.m.;

Chlen Campion at colter
Pralrla ¦ dp
¦
4 p.m. ¦ '
;COLF-V :. ' . ' ¦ .
¦

- .¦

Winona St. vs. Mankato St, at Rotheslar;--"
Winona High at La Crossa Logan,
9i30 p.m.

IHURSDAY

„

BASEBALLParlbault at Winona High, 4:311 p.m.
Wabasha ¦at
¦¦ Cotter, 4 p.m. V
TRACK- , . ¦ .
Wabasha, Austin Pacolll at Cclttr, 4
" p.iri.. •
¦
TENNIS-.' ; •
Winona St. vs. Mankato It. at Rochester, 3 p.m.
GOLF- - -. .
Winona High
at St. Charles, 1:10
¦
, ' p.m.

¦¦

¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦- .¦

Wabasha, Austin Pacelli at Colter, 4
p.m. ' -

FRIDAY

BASEBALLBemld|| St. at Winona St. 1 p.m.
La Crosso Logan at Cotter, 4 p.m.
TRACKWlnona High at Rochester Mayo, 4:90
p.m. ¦" ••
' TENNIS- v V '
- ¦ '
La Crosse Logan at Cotter, 4 p.m.

SATURDAY

BASEBALLBemld|i st, at Wlnons St. (1), noon.
St. Mary 's at Hamline (l)> 1 p.m.
TRACK. Winona St. at St. Cloud Invitational.
La Crosso Holy Cross ot cotter, 1 p.m.

WSC last in
18-hole golf
quadrangular

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Winona State's golf team discovered
that tho Hlllcrest Country Club
here provides a rugged challenge for newcomers .
The Warrior linksmen woundup last at an 18-hole quadrangular meet held at Hillcrest Mon; day. Eau Claire State was first
with 370 strokes (an average of
, 75, 6 strokes per player), River
Falls State was second with
332, Stout State third with 410,
and then Winona with n 445
total.
Ron Qui st of Eau Claire was
tlio medalist for the meet, finishing with a 70, which is exactly par for the course. Mike
Buffalo of Stout was runner-up
wilh a two-over 72.
Stevo Babbitt of River Palls
started his round ia grand fashion, Ho teod off with a wedge
on the par three -Jo, 3 hole nt
Hillcrest and registered a liolein-one.
Senior Morey Hanson wound
up with tlie low score for a
Winona golfer with an 00, and
Rick Peterson was next with .
nn M.
Winona vi» meet Manknto
Stale Wednesday afternoon for
a duel meet to bo held Jn Hochester.

give them credit;'' said
Beliveau. '-But we knew
from Ihe beginning that we
would not walk through."
"And with good reason.
First, judging fromVthe way
they beat StV Louis, they
must be good. Not only that,
they've got some good scorers in Danny Grant, JeanPaul : Parise and Bill Goldsworthy. :.
"Look at Murray Oliver.
He's playing the best hockey he's ever played in his
life. Also Bcbby Rousseau
is playing well."
Beliveau also feels that

Ml. Winona Dally Wews
"til Winona, Minnesota

the West Division of the
NHL will be as JstrorigV as
tiie East Division '- pretty
sopn.'^yy : / ' ¦¦ -/ . "THE UNIVERSAL draft
should eveii things up soon.
Not only, that, some of the
pjayers in our di-vision will
retire." ; "• ' - .
The Canadiens arrived
home, late Monday morning
and then headed to the hideaway iii lie Laurentians,
north of Montreal, to prepare for tonight's game. v
Coach Al MacNeil ' was
mum on any planned line-
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up changes and as he has
done throughout the playoffs; declined
to name his
;
starting gbaltender; /
Ken . Dryden, fornier M-.
American at Cornell. University, has played all 11
playoff games for Montreal.

MEANWHILE THE North
Stars arrived here late Monday afternoon without two
injured veterans :±-. defenseman Doug Mohiis and
"Gump!'
goalie
¦Lome
Worsley. V
Mohns has missed the entire series with a knee injury and Jackie Gordon, the
rookie North Stars' coach,
thought it would be better
to leave Mohns at home.
Worsley suffered a groin
injury in the pre-game
warmup Saturday and his
place was taken by Cesare
Maniago. . Maniago also
played Sunday and will be
in goal tonight with rookie
Gilles Gilbert acting as his
backup.

Indians c^

over WinK^

Owatonna continued its hex
over Winona High in spring
sports Monday afternoon by derailing the Winhawks in both
tennis and golf.
The Indian netters toppled
Winona 3-2 in a dual meet held
at Lake Park and Jefferson
Field simultaneouisly, and the
visitors crushed the Winhawk
linksmen by 31 strokes at the
Winona Country Club, 328-359.

MARK PETERSON, Winona's
No. 1 singles entrant, started
the home team off on the right
track by knocking off V Greg
Halvorson of Owatonna 6-1 and
6-2 on the Lake Park courts.
But the Indians* Rob Morrison
rallied from a one-set deficit
to defeat Bill Colclough.
Colclough captured the opening set by a score of 6-4, only
to have Morrsion surge back
to win the next two by scores

of 6-4 and finally 9-7.
Owatonna's Tom Scott ousted Mike Murphy in the No. 3
singles match 6-3 and 6-2.
IN DOUBLES action, the host
team of Randy Johnson and
Doug Berg held off a determined combo of Dave Oswejl
and Ken Krahulec. Johnson and
Berg took the first set 6-2 , but
dropped the second by the same
margin, and had to hustle to
win the rubber set by a 6-3
verdict.
.
In the other doubles match,
Pat Casey and Rocky Yess
clinched the triumph for the
visitors by disposing of John
Dorn and John Colclough of
Winona 6-3 and 6-1.
It was the third loss in five
meets for Winona.
Owatonna's Steye Trenda was
the medalist in the golf meet
with an 18-hole score of 78, sev-

SEVEIVTH OFF GIBSON . .A. Dave Mar-V
shall; of INTew York is safe at home Monday
during theVMets' 12-2 win over : the Cardinals.
Cleon Jones singled to center and the throw

from Matty Alou was too late for a play
by catcher Ted. Simmo-ns. The /hit was the
Wth eff Card ace Bob Gibson. (AP Photofax)

Gibson has kn*|efroubles;
batters froubled by

en over par at the Gountry Club.
.¦All four of the Indians' scorns.
managed to better Winona's
lowest effort.
For the Winhawks, Pat Corser carded an 88, Paul Miller
was next with an 89, and Daryl
Anderson and Steye Libera each
recorded a 91.
Wednesday both the tennis
and golf team, now 3-3, will be
in La Crosse for respective dual meets with Logan High
School.

«««™-«. ^.
-^-.v..Y.v.iY.v.v;.;^y;-.v.v.-W

Jim McDaniels

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
Bob Gibson is having trouble
with his left knee and American League batters are: having
trouble with Vida Blue's left
arm.: ' / .
The ailing Gibson suffered his
earliest knockout in four years
Monday night. The New York
Mets rocked him for 10 hits and
seven rums in 3 2-3 innings and
routed the St. Louis Cardinals
12-2.

Carol ina gives a lot
to acquWeMcDaniels
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) The Utah Stars have lost AilAmerican Jim McDaniels of
Western Kentucky to thd Carolina Cougars , but in return ,
they will receive a Cougar
player , an undisclosed amount
of money and two future No. 1
draft choices of Carolina.
The settlement , announced
Monday by Stars' General Manager Vince
Boryla,
was
reached in weekend meetings
in New York by American Basketball Association owners and
general managers .
"I am not completely happy,
nor am I completely unhappy

over the settlement," said Boryla ,: who has maneuvered for
the draft rights to McDaniels
by trading two starters y to
Texas earlier in the season.
McDaniels, drafted No. 1 by
Utah , signed with Carolina.
Boryla would not disclose the
money involved , but a Cougar
spokesman said it was In six
figures. .
Thd Stars can pick any player off the Carolina roster with
tho exception of Joe Caldwell.
Utah's biggest need, Boryla
has said, is another big man to
c o m p l em e n t center Zcflmo
Beaty. They drafted guard Den-

Blue, a hard-throwing : 21year-old southpaw , tamed the
,
world champion BaItimorg<°OfF
oles on four hits—he had a no^
hitter for five innings—and the
Oakland A's made off with a 10 triumph on Reggie Jackson's
RBI single in the sixth inning.
Blue became the American
League's first five-game winner, v - .y /
In the only other National
League encounter, Philadelphia
nipped Houston 2-1 on an

Sign-up listed
for Goodview
Park-Rec loops

Registration dates have been
nis Layton of Southern Califor- posted for baseball and softball
in the Goodview Park-Recreania No. 2.
Boryla acknowledged that tion Leagues.
other ABA executives urged Thursday night beginning at 6
him to settle the dispute with p.m., and lasting until 7:30 p.m.,
Carolina and keep McDaniels in all minor league players (ages
the ABA "for the good of the 9 12) and major
league particileague." The seven-footer was
pants
(ages
13-16)
should be at
drafted in the National Basketthe Goodview Park-Rec building
ball Association by Seattle.
Asked if the settlement guar- to sign up.
«ntees that such a draft rule Saturday morning all pee wee
violation will occur again , Bor- boys (ages 6-8) interested in
yla said :
baseball and any girls (ages 8"Tho only thing it guarantees 16) interested in forming a softis that Carolina has been chas- ball league should sign up from
tised."
9:30 a.m. until 11 a.m.

II Easte rn Fleet runs as he did in Wood

Calumet Farm can win 8th Derby

By ED SCHUYLER Jit. '
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - If
Eastern Fleet runs as well as
he did when he finished second
in the Wood Memorial, ho can
bring Calumet Farm its eighth
Kentucky Derby victory Saturday.
"If ho runs like he did in tho
Florida Derby and tho Wood,
ho can win," trainer Reggie
Cornell said Monday before
STRONG FOREHAND . . . Mike Murphy, Winona High sending Eastern Fleet and
sophomore, gets off a powerful forehand shot to return a Calumet's other Derby horse ,
long smash by his opponent, Tom Scott of Owatonna , during Bold and Able, out for gallops.
Monday's dual Big Nine tennis meet at Jefferson Field.
He also said he didn't expect
Murphy wound up losing both games to Scott by scores of another
performance
from
0-3 and 6-2, and Owatonna pulled out a 3-2 victory in the . Eastern Fleet like the one he
meet. The Winhawk netters now have a 2-3 mark overall. turned in when lie finished
sixth in last Saturday's seven(Daily News Snorts photo by Jim Galcwskl)

furlong Stepping Stone Purse to beat.
that was won by Bold and Able. Contacted In New York,
Cwiicll also said he felt Bold Cnmpo said Jim French would
and Able has a chance to win. arrive at Churchill Downs from
However, the Derby's VA, miles Belmont Park Wednesday and
appear to 'be too much for the that ho would like to seo a field
of 15 or leas.
son of Bold Lad.
As for his opposition, of The Wggcst itow was 22 in
which there will bo plenty, Cor- 1928 when Reigh Count won.
nell said ho thought Jim Two or three starters could
French was the horse to beat , conrje from today's one-mile
even though the Santa Anita Derby Trial, tho final prep for
Derby winner has twice fin- the big race. Entered were
ished behind Eastern Fleet with Bopdavelle , On Tho Money,
a third in the Florida Derby Prospect Hill , Vegas Vic , Martini Again, Rapid Urn, Fourulla
and a fourth In ,the Wood.
John Cnmpo , who trains Jim and Jr's Arrowhead.
French for Frank J. Caldwell , Pre-Dorby activity was light
agreed that his horse Is the ono at Churchill Downs . Monday

with none of the hopefuls working out and one more arriving.
Arthur A. Seeligson Jr.'a Unconscious , tho California Derby
winner and Santa Anita Derby
runner-up who should draw
strong support , arrived from
California. Good backing also
is expected or another entry,
tho George Poole trained pair
of Wendell. Rosso's Impetuosity, the Blue Grass Stakes winner, and Pastorale Stable's
Twist The Axe, the Arkansas
Derby winner and second in the
Blue Grass.

eighth-inning tie-breaking home
run by Willie Motanez. Elsewhere in the AL, _t#asyCalifo*rnia 8, Cleveland 0; Detroit 8,
Kansas City, 3, and Minnesota
7, Washington 2. Milwaukee at
Boston was rained out.
The New York-St. Louis affair was billed as an early season mound classic between Gibson aiid Tom Seaver. But the
Mets jumped on Gibby for two
runs in the first inning, one in
the third and four In the fourth.
Ed Kranepbol paced the 17-hit
assault with four singles while
Tommie Agee had a homer aind
a double.'
Seaver, unbeaten in four decisions while the rest of the Mets*
pitching staff has a combined 47 mark, breezed with a sevenhitter.
Gibson ' injure d his left knee
sliding Into a base last season
and has had it drained twice.
But the Mets weren't about to
write off the veteran fireballer ,
who's won 183 big league
games, even though Ken Boyer,
a St. Louis coach, said it was
"the hardest I've ever seen him
hit."
"The first hit, I ever got In
the majors was off Gibson in
i960," recalled Bob Aspromonte , "and I don't remember
many after that. There's no
doubt that he's the toughest
pitcher I've ever faced."
Blue was in trouble twice
against Baltimore. In the
fourth , Frank Robinson reached
third with one out on Sal
Bando's throwing error on Paul
Blair's grounder and Brooks
Robinson fanned.
In the ninth, Merv Hettcnmund and Prank Robinson singled with one down but Olalr
popped up and Brooks filed out.
Blue helped build the gome's
only run with a bunt single and
Bert Campaneris dittoed when
the Orioles let his bunt roll and
it stayed fair. Blue was picked
off second and Joe Rudi
grounded out before Jackson
nicked Pat Dobson for the decisive single.

A pair of walks nnil Dcron
Johnson's HBI single gave
Philadelphia a flrst-lnnlng run
but Houston matched it in the
third on Joo Morgan's triple
and Jim Wynn's double. Montanoz then gave Itlck Wise his
first 1D71 win with Ms lead off
homer in tho eighth off Tom
Griffin.
California's
Rudy
May
The traditional 100,000 are ex- stopped Cleveland on three hits
pected to watch Calumet's bid as the Indians suffered their
sixth straight loss.
for another Derby triumph.

¦
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Rushford clips
Cotter golfers

PRIGGES HONORED . ; . This Lewiston ber, From left are: John^ MicheeJ, cliib preisiSportsmen's Club at a dinner meeting Satur- y dent ; State SienV Roger Laufenburger of
v day evening paid tribute to Mr. and VMrs. • Lewiston and the Prigges. Laufenburger made
Elmer Prigge of lewiston. Prigge is an ac-. the presentationVin behalf of: the club. (Daily
tive conservationist and a 20-year dub mem- NewsV photo ) v
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Voice bf the Outdoors
Tree Planting
"With trees from the state tree
nurseries arriving this week, the
annual spring planting by county foresters inv Soutiiesterri
Minnesota in the Memorial
Hardwood ForestYwilU get underYway, V Tree planting machines, as well as hand planting, will be used throughout the
nine^county area,
V Biggest local operation
will be on the:large wilderr
. ...ness , tract near- Minnesota
City, known as the Brom
Farm, where a. large percentage of the M,000 trees : ' ,
alloted to the forest in Winona County will "be planted.
In addition to th« regular :allptmeht of .conifers, John Dowd;
coi^ty forester , has . 16,000 hlack
Walnut, eight to ten inches tall,
3,000 red oak aiid a large number of game food species of
trees and shrubs which will be
planted by hand hy members
of the Faith Lutheran Church
of St. Charlies on their annual
tree planting day: May 8. Last
year, 50 members turned out
for a similar event
v
-Nearly 100,000 black walnut plantirigis ha\e been assured the Memorial Forest
area for this springj a large
allotment going to wilder-

ness areas of Houston County. The Brom farm "will be ,
. the location of extensive experimental work this season,: Dowd has been infofra' Af "f ': AfA
'
V ^ ¦'¦> ¦
.
May hireling time
; Minnesota is for the birds—
or to piit it another way,f it is
a haven for winged creatures as
well as for the bird loviers who
dielight in .watching thein.
YBird watchers are hot aV:
peculiar breed; they .can be .
school childrenV community
leaders, clergymen; educators or anyone else who has
discovereid that bird watching is as exciting and satisV fying ais landing a big wall- :
eye or bagging a limit of
'V .grouseV': ' -'
Unlike those whose recreational,interests fall in the more
accepted and distinct-ve forms,
bird lovers do :not require expensive equipment to enjoy
their pastime. Instead; they
equip themselves with little
more than picture reference
books, a pair of binoculars, and
maybe .a camera .
May Vis one of the best
times to g» "birding " in
Minnesota. The bright sunny days favor the north-

Betty Englerth records 609

Betty Englerth turned in her lead Quality Sheet Metal to 985
second BOO-pliis Series in jess and .2,755., yy
than a month Monday by re- «3o Getters — Bernie Maycording a 60? effort in the Pin zek cafcded 2O0--478, Ruppert's
Toppier's League at the West- Grocery hit 868, and Goodie's
Cafe finished with 2,383.
gate Bowl.
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his team , Bunke's APCO Rad- Jonns
14
Watkins ,., ' , ...
12
u •
iator Service, took honors with Jonwuy Tool a Dla
12
1«
St, Clalrs
10
20
1,017-2,912.
Clata 's Mobil
10
20
Park-Roc Jr. Girls — Terry Best
Camo
. . . JO
30
MONDAY LEAGUE
Kohner rolled 175 and twoAthletic '
W
L
game scries of 313, and tho Quality
Sheet Metal
28
17 ,
27
Soul Survivors compiled 835— Blanche's Tavern
18
Joswlck's Fuel & Oil
25
20
1,533.
Pulllln's IGA , . . , ,
22
23
WESTGATE! Alley Caters— George 's Bar ,
21
24 '
1st National Bank
12
33 '
knocked
Pauline Cummings
down 222—502 for the Regis
Benuty Salon , tho Fenske Letf-ermen 's Club
Body Shop lintl an 880 team
game, and Regis finished with elects officers
a 2,579 total. Curley's Floor The Winona State College LotShop wound up first in the termen's Club elected its offisecond half of the league. Oth- cers for the next year this weolc ,
er top scores Monday night voting Bill Hitesman , Warrior
were Sue Placheckl's 549, Ar- premier wrestler, as president ,,
lene Kessler 's 5011, and Pat Hitesman takes over from
GrosselPs 507,
Dave Oland.
Westgate Ladies — Jean Cy- Ron Evjen was elected viceert . recorded 21.1—506, Dorothy president, John Bcdtko treasurMcCnbo came in with 529, er and Pete Madland secretary.
Laolm's House of Beauty hit Outgoing officers , in addition
901), and Winona Typewriter to- to Olnnd , Include vice-president
Jim Dybevik , treasurer Stove
taled 2,617.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday Erdmanczyk and secretary Ro— Leon Edel toppled 232—568 to ger Braaten.

ward : movement of migratory birds such as meadow¦
:¦ larks, bluebirds, killdeer
and even kingfisliers and .
great blue herons^ :
Among the most colorful and
exciting birds to watch, in feat
they migrate ta fantastic numbers through the woodlands, are
the warblers. Forty species of
warblers have beeii foiind in
Minnesota — iall small, brightlyf
colored and migrating together.
: The colors exhibited by
these birds irange from : the
green, gray iand white of
the Tennessee Watbler to
the black and re_ -6rahge of
the Redstairt; frorn the yellow, black and white of the ,
Magnolia Warbler to the uncommon blue of . the Cerulean Warbler.
Nesting habits of the various
species vary from nests on: the
ground in bushes, treetops ahd
even in tree cavities. Their
songs are thin, piping and highpitched. Such; characteristics;
however, beebme'of interest to
more advanced birdwatchers.
The beginner may find it perfectly satisfying to just V look
arid appreciate these feathery
packets of color, in addition to
getting out in Minnesota's
woods and meadows.

BUSHFORP, Minn. ^ Cotter
High's golf team went down to
defeat for the third time in as
marts meets Monday when
Rushford clipped the Ramblers
by ll strokes oh the Ferndale
Golf Course here.
The Trojan linksmen wound
up with 166 strokes for nine
holes, and Cotter finished with
177.Y ..
- VV ;/. . . . ..¦;
"Bier'e was a four-way tie for
medalist honors in the meet
between Jim Carroll arid Paul
Leaf of Cotter and Tom Berg
and Jim Julsrud of Rushford.
Each came itt
¦ with a four-over
par-.-40;"..'- ' - . - ¦ . ¦:• ' •.' . .
Joe Carroll was next for the
Ramblers with a 47, VTirn Orlowski turned in a 50, and Jim
Van Hoof managed a 56.
Completing the scoring for the
host team werei Brad Peterson
with a 42, and Mark Thbmpsbri
and Barry Johnson with a pair
of 44s.
Cotter was slated for a dual
meet at St. Charles this afternoon providing the rain let up.
Bill Olson has been coaching
J :
the Rambler golfers.

Osseo-Fairchild
awards baiiciuei
OSSEO; Wis.;-r The OsseoFairchilcl High School Athletic
Awards Banquet will be held
at the Osseo Golf Club, Monday at 7:30 p.rfi. :
Keynote speaker will be John
Barth, athletic director 'at Wis^
consin State University—Piatteville. He has coached various
sports for 31 year's^ including
23 years at Piatteville State
where; he has served as head
football, head basketball and
head tratck ; coach;
Robert Luride, a graduate of
Osseo High School and of Wisconsin State University, River
Falls,, will be master of cere¦- ¦« . Y- '¦¦/ ' .. '
monies.
Tickets are available from
OFHS lettermen or from the
School office.
:
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Freshrnan pitcher Glenn No\rac_: from South St. Paul made
five appearances for the University of Minnesota varsity
baseball team this spring before giving up Van earned run.

Scoreboard Spring Valley
Y; v ^ ; -; :>Sigh|_s . :^v^;:
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK— Bobby Cassldy, lit,
Llvlttown, N.Y., oufpirtnted Dan Fullmer, US, West Jordan, Utah; 10.

Baseball
AME RICAN~.LE5<anr~
EAST DIVISION

w. i. Pet. en

Baltimore : ........ 10 « ;«25
:
Boston ........... 19 * .««
Washington ....... 10 8 ,557 I .
Detroit ..... .... B » .471 2Vi
; . . ¦ * , 10 .375 4
New York
., . . .' : 5 1 .313 J
Cleveland
WEST DIVISION
Oakland
15 », .714
California
. . . . . . . . 10 • .524 4
MINNESOTA
9 9 .500 Vh
Kansas City ..... 9 10 .474 5
Milwaukee ....... 7 » .438 5'A
. . . . . . S 12 -333 7V4
Chicago
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee at Boston, rain
Minnesota 7, Washington 2
California 8, Cleveland 0
Detroit S, Kansas City I
Oakland 1, Balllmore 0 ,
Only games scheduled
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago (Bradley 2-fl) at New York
(Stottlemyra 1-0), night
Minnesota (Blylevon 2-2) at Washington (McLain 2-2), nlglst
Baltlmora (McNally 3-0) at Oakland
(Segul 3-0), night
Cleveland (McDowell 0-3) al California (Mcssorsmlth 1-2), night '
Detroit (Chance 0-2) at Kansas City
(Dai canton o-i); night
Milwaukee (Pattln 2-2) at Boston (Lea
0-1). night
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Baltimore af Oakland, night
Cleveland at California, night
Detroit at Kansas Clly, nl&ht
Minnesota at Washington, night
Chicago at New York, night
Milwaukee at Boston
NATIONAL LEAGUE
VI. I. Pet. OB
Montreal
8 4 .447
13 I ,600
St. Louis ,
Pittsburgh
10 I .551 1
8 7 .533 ,1„
New York
. , , . . . , , . 7 II .3t» 4
Chicago
4 10 .375 4
Philadelphia ,.
WEST DIVISION
San Francisco ... 14 5 .737
Los Anooles
11 » .550 3'A
Atlanta . , . . . . , . . , . » » .52t 4
Houston
> 1) .«30 5'A
Cincinnati
3 II .313 7>
San Diego
.. .. J 12 .2*4 •
MONDAY'S RESULTS
New York 12, St. Louli 2
Philadelphia 2, Houston 1
Only games scheduled
TODAY'S OAMES
Los Angeles (Oilecn t-2) at Pittsburgh (Ellis 2-3), night
Philadelphia (Dunning 1-]) at Houston
(Dlerker 2-0), night
San Francisco (Perry l-l) at Atlanta
(Reed 2 1), night
Montreal (Morton 2-2) at Chlcaga
(Hands 1-3)
New York (Koosman M) at St.
Louis (C«r'»nn 4-0), night
WEDNESDAY'S OAMBS
Los Annoics at Pittsburgh, night
Montreal ' at Chicago
Now York at St, Lcult, night
San Pranclico at Atlanta, night
San Diego at Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia at Houston, night
DETROIT
OH 000 038-111 1
KANSAS CITY
010 03] OOO— ) 10 1
Niekro, Zopp (9) and Freehan; Hooker, Fllimorrls (3), Vork (8) r Buromaler (9) and Paopke, W—Niekro, 1-J. L—
Ronkor, 0-4.
BALTIMORE ,,., 0O0 000 OOO- 0 4 1
OAKLAND
OOO 011 OOx— 1 5 1
Dobson, Watt (») and Htchibarreni
Blue and Duncan,
W—Blue, fit. L—
Dobson, 1-7,
CLEVELAND ,,. , 000 OOO OOO- « ) t
CALIFORNIA
, 100 010 03X- 1 I t
Dunning, Austin (s), Colbsrt (I) and
POSKOI Ma yand Moses, W— May, 2-4).
I—Dunning. M. HR—Csllfornla, lp*«icor (4).
NATIONAL LBAOUE
PHILADELPHIA IOO OOO 010- J 7 0
HOUSTON , , , Wl «0(l 000- 1 * »
Wise and McCartrerr Orlffln, Culver
m and Hlatl, Edwards (a). W-WI»e,
l-o, L-Orlffln, 0-3. HR—Philadelphia,
Montanai (4).
NEW YORK . , , 2 0 1 401 310-12 17 0
ST, LOUIS
010 OOO 001-^ 2 T 0
Soavcr and Orotni oitiinn, Brunei (4),
Norman (&), c, Tavlor (7), pribowstty
(9) and Simmom, WV~Se»v*r, «¦«). t—
oibson, 1-2. HR-Naw York, Agio (11,

sweeps through
trpnmilar meet

"yJ J f y J fy Jf fy y^y . ' y iy

;;V ;TIGERY . - ';

PETERSON, Minn. — Spring
Valley swept a triangular track
meet here Monday, compiling
78 points toi the 49 of Peterson
and 41 of Lanesboro.
Jack Churchill led the waj
for the victors with 12%'' points,
including a victory in the . lonj
juniip and the anchor leg on
the winning mile relay team.
Mike Lee paced Peterson wit3i
12 points, his lone victory coming in the 120-yard low hurdles.

120-Yd, High Hurdles—I. Steve Olson
(P); 2. Lee (P); 3. Haugstad (L); A,
Peterson (L). T—17.5.
100-Yd. Dash-l . Luther Aldridge (L)(
2. Churchill (SV)t 3. Ljirson (SV); 4.
Drinkall (SV). T—11.0.
Mile Run—1. Pater, Peterson (L)> 2.
Anderson (SV); 3. Gudmundson (P); 4.
Johnson (P). T-3:0S.7.
180-Yd. Relay—l . Lanesboro (Egge, J.
Lawitan, R. Johnson, L, Ulrich) i 1
Spring Valley. T-1M6.0.
440-Yd. Run-1. Don Larson (5V); 2.
Churchill <SV)t 3. Johnson (P); 4. Lawstuen (L). T-J7-7120-Yd. Low Hurd|es-1. MIKe Lee
(P); 2. Olson (Pit 3. Morse; 4. R. Peterson (SV). T-15.2.
180-Yd. Run-1. John Polerson (SV);
2. Boyum (L); 3. Lee (P). T-2:l».5.
Sprint Medley Relay—1. Lanesboro (p.
Bolthum, J. Lawstuen, T. Haugstad, 0,
Hollenbeck); 3. Spring Valley. T-4:21,-

4. - '

¦ '

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

;

Gundersen
120-Yd. Daih—1, Craig
(SV); 2. Orabau (SV); 3. Egge (L); 4.
Johnson IP). r—U.i.
2-Mlle Run-1. Oene Benson (P); 2.
T. Johnson (SV) ; 3. Lawstuen (L); 4.
R, Johnson (L). T—11:15.5,
Mile-Relay—1. Spring Valley (ChurchIll, Gunderson, Larson , J. Churchill);
2. Lanesboro, T—3:59,1.
High Jump-I. Ken Nickel (SV); 2,
Lingo (SV); 3. T. Lee (P); 4. Cothum
(L). L—J'e".
Shot Put-1. Mike Stlne (SV); 2, Mensink (P); 3, Kuhon (SV); 4. V. Ondmundson, T-4' 10M>".
Long Jump—1. Jack Churchill (SV);
2. Johnson (P); 3. Dollium (L); 4. M.
Lte (P). L-18'S".
D|icua-1. Jim Pilch (SV); 2. Spoon
(P); 3. Mensink (P)i 4. Thompson (t).
Tr-llJ'fr".
Pole -Vault-1. Tom Hughes (SV); 2.
Olson (P); 3. Lindsay (SV); 4. Orlmes
(P). L—10'»".

DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

WSC , St. Mary s
postpone today's
baseball games

Winona State and St. Mary's
announced this morning that
their respective doubleheaders
for today were postponed because of rnin.
Thc Warriors were slated to
host a twin bill with Luther
College at Gabrych Park this
afternoon, No now date has
been selected for a make-up
and it appears doubtful that
One will be set because of tho
Warriors' heavy conference
schedulo .
The Redmen wore scheduled
to match bats with Macalester
College in a doubleheader this
afternoon on the Scots' home
diamond .
Thot twin bill has been rescheduled for Wednesday at 1
p.m.—provided, of course, that
sultablo weather is available.

,
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" ... And while we realize thero'* a lag In tho housing
L boom wo feel H's an iissult for you to Imply thot we're
trying to nsako THIS ono lajti" - • .
1
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Three inches
^Pig^kin Pa
of rain fall
to become a mother on Sv Florida

5EMSCA holds
Is! horse show
bil
l season

. : The Southeastern Minnesota
SSddlei Club Association held its
first horse show of the season
at the Big Valley Ranch indoor
arena Sunday.
: )There were 324 entries, with
as? many as 44 cobtdstants : in
each class. Mary Lou Schad
won the high point belt buckle
for riders.14 years and younger. . -; . /

Halter horses, 1. yrs. and Under: 1—
Rudy Sather; 2—Allen Goetzman; 3—
Cfn<Jy. Denlng; 4r-Niark Grupa; 5—Linda" Regan; , 6r-Jerry Stejskal.
Quarter-type horses at: halter) 1^-Rudy
Sather; . 2—Archie Zarllng ; . 3^-AAsry
Bailer; 4-Mark' Grupa; . 5-Clndy Den;
Ing; 6—NorDeari Dlstad. ¦ V
Most colorful horse at halter: 1—Allen
Gcietrinan; 2—Debbie G llbertson; 3—Art
Humphries; . 4—Mary Baiter; • 5-rBob
Przybylski; 6—Roxy Ehlers. . V
Showmanship at Halteri. 1—Jonl Busdicker; 2—Wendy, Woodworth) 3—Kim
Edstrom; ^Mark Grupa; 5—Jim Wanek; «-^-Llnda Regan.'.
Western Pleasure! I—Alary Bauer; 2—
Allen Goetzman; 3r-Wendy Woodworth;
<»~M&rk Grupa; 55-^Jerry Stelskal. " . .
¦Bat Race: 1^-Carol^n. Holland; 2^Sandy Pomeroy; 3—Linda Began; 4—
Mary Lou Schad;-5—Connie Funk; A^Atarty .Clirlstehsdh. V
. Barrels-Open: • 1-Jerry Stelikal, 7—
Mary Lou. Schad; 3— Richard AAeurer;
4—Brad Lessen; S-rfilchard Hurrrinaht
frf-Llnda Regan.
.
Jumping Flgurs «:: 1—Richard Hurrrriam 2—Jerry Stelskal; 3-^-Debble M»leyi> 4^RltaV Betts; 5—Steve Gosse; eVLlnda , Regan.
Flag: Racer 1—Kris Bambenek): 2—
Mary Lou Schad; 3—Jim 'Passe;.'. . .4—
Tamnjy Dlstad; 5-BIIII Ehlers; *^LlndavRegan. :¦'
Key Race: , 1-Debbie Malay; 2-BIIII
Ehlers; 3—Richard Meurer;: 4-jlm Passe) . 5-Chuclc Moline; 6-Tammy r;sUd. : ¦ . '
•Pole Bending: 1—Richard Hurrman;
2-RIchsrdV Meurer; 3—Bllll Ehlers; 4Clndy Ehlers; 5-BIH Broadwater *Cai'olyn Holland.
Rescva Race: ' 1—R ichard . Hurrman
and. Terry Hotstj 2-r-Cliuck Moline and
George Mdltnej 3-C|ndy Ehlers and
Jerry Stelskal; 4—Mike :. Barry and
Sharon Johnson; 5-AI Gilbertson and
Howie Johnson. .

Arizona State
awarded major
grid bowl game

By HUBERT MIZELL
Associated Press Sports Writer
TAMPA, Fla. (AP j Y_ , pat
Palinkas now wants to become
the first pro football player lo
get pregnant
That's Patricia Palinkas, of
course.
V The 28-year-old first grade
teacher crashed the sports
headlines last fall as a female
placekick holder for the Orlando Panthers of the Atlantic
Coast Football League.
"My gridiron days may now
be V over,": smiles the cute
blonde. "My husband and I feel
it's-time for Pigskin Pat to become avmommy."
: Birs.: Palinkas plans to write
a book abbut her experiences
and resulting fame as pro football's first lady. One chapter is
destined to be dedicated to a
240-pound linebacker named
Wafly Florence.
It was Florence who crashed
through Orlando blockers to
smash Pat to the ground on her

very first play with the Panthers. ."Good ole Wally," she says
now, ''I'll never forget him."
Pat's husband, Steve, was a
placekicker for the Orlando
team, and the 120-poiuid wife
figured she'd . ' make' it a family

Draft evasion
court appearances
are postponed

sfw viei
Coin Club
money display

The Monday : federal :¦/ . ' tourt
appearances: in St. Paul of Robert Charlton Carter, 23, 212 M£
cbanic St., aiid Bruce Gerald
Whetstone, 24, Winona Rt. 3v on
draft evasion charges were continued until 9 a.m. May 10, said
Miss Bernadihe L. Brown, St.
P'aul, federal clerk of court.
The case of the third Winona
man arrested on the same
charges Robert Wi Stanford, 21,
7M Wilson :St., remains in the
magistrate jurisdiction and has
not been made a criminal cas.
matter , iMiiss Brovi^n added,
All three were arrested in
Winona within the last two
months and taken to Olmsted
County jail , Rochester, Minh'.,
where theyV were later released
on $2,500 bond each.

MIAMI (AP) — Despite a
dangerous four-hour, flight that
left two airplanes battered and
grounded,, federal weather scientists Monday squeezed as
inuph as three inches of rain
onto drought-stricken South
Florida during
cloud-seeding
affair. .' .. " ¦
' ¦¦
But, problems erupted whdp missions/: - . . .
Steve was sliced from the PanBut most of the rain fell on
thers : roster after two games. the heavily populated Gold
His problem ; he was a poor
¦¦: '¦' Coast cities of Miami and Fort
kicker. : y
. . Lauderdale and didn
't ease a
Mrs. Palinkas stayed on for © drought farmers claim
is, havshort time, •, but was .put on .-.thid ing a disastrous effect on agritaxi squad after missing sev- culture They; said much iriore
.
eral practices due to trips and
rain is needed.
television appearances that re"I think we . made believers
sulted from . her trailblazing
out of some people ," said Di\
stunt. ' • •'. ¦' •¦ • '•
"I technically have a year's James McFadden, project cooroption remaining with the Pan- dinator for the National ybceathers," she said Monday, "and hographic and Atmospheric AdY
I'm hot shutting the door. But , m__sfcration,
•w„e feel it's time we produced a "It's a first ia a sense," ' he
family and it's hard to get a said. "Our objective wais : to
uniform to fit f & pregnant play- mitigate the drought by producY .H
er:":.-- ' "
ing rain, arid we clearly demonstrated today the success of our
seeding techniques.''
ItYvyas the: third ; successful
iriission in a row fbr the rainmakers Who stimulated ^he
clouds with silyeraodide flares.
•

•

•

Virgil Jackson, Beaver Dana,
Wis., won the best of show trophy — theV"Oscar 'V of the show
-TT: at the annual Winona Coin
Club Coin Shdw (Saturday and
Sunday at the Winona National
¦
Guard Armory. '' ¦'¦,-.
Jaekson Won the troph y:for
his exhibit of Isle of Man coins
and also won a first place for
his currency display; ;V . V
Second place went to Orville
Ryan , - Rochester , Minn ., for his
gold display arid third to Kenneth Blanchard , lote, Wis., for
an exhibit; of crowns of . South
¦
Africa.' ,- . • ' ¦ , -A . . - .
An estimated 3,O0i) attended
the show during the two days,
the heaviest traffic noted en
Sunday,
Features of the show included av "Billion Dollar Currency
Display" by the U.S; Treasury Department and the exhibit
of a "code talkers ?' medal
awarded Navajo Indians fox
their service during World War
II relaying communications in
their native language to confuse the enemy in Pacific island combat areas,
In the Treasury Department
display was a sheet of $100,000
gold certificates with a value
of $1 million. ; :
Club President Richard Drury
was in general charge of arrangements for the show and
was aissisted by Miss Orlane
Kittle while Leo Lange was exhibit chairman.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP j '. i_ A College football's
crowded post-season family
gained a 12th
; member Monday
as;Phoehix, Ariz., was awarded
a ;_aajor bowl game. V
Still uhiBanned; : the ev&A «t
Arizona State University's 51OOpt-seat stadium will match the
champion of the Western Athletic Confertnce with another
coEegiatd power. •
It was tte first time since
1968 — when Atlanta's Peach
Bowl was certified—that the
National Collegiate Athletic Association had okayed another
¦
PQst-seaisoii game.
-'Th*e has been concern - WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
abtout the availahility of enough — Wabasha Chamber of Comgood teams for all the bowls," merce members, meeting Monsaid Wade Stinson, chairr|ian of day at the city library, voted
the NCAA extra events ! com- to establish a Chamber of
Commerce tourist bureau here.
mittee.
. " •,¦
. ^This, area of ; the great The bureau will open May 28
Southwest has not bedn served and continue through Septemby a bowl game, and /we felt ber. It will be located in the
the ' ekpansion was in the best H & R Block office on the
interest of the full NCAA mem- corner of Second and Penbroke
Streets, and there will be a
bership."
Stinson is athletic director at secretary present to distribute
brochures.
KansEbs Univd-sity.
NCAA ispokesman Charles John Fitzgerald , Wabasha
County commissioner, and Odell
Nie!rnas
in said a contest would
to be Arens: Kellogg,
appeared rehe^d the Phoenix area
select a name for the budding garding the saving of old high'
way bridge 61 north of Kellogg.
evjent. . ¦' .
The WAC included Arizona Residents in the area feel the
State, the University of Texas population, growth anticipated
at i El Paso, Arizona , New Mexi- in the Sand Prairie area northco; ' Colorado State , Wyoming, east of the bridge and the increase in traffic warrant reBrigham Young and Utah.
Arizona State defeated North taining the bridge. If it is reST. CHARLES, Minn. - A
Carolina in the Peach Bowl last tained, the county would be
Winter.
responsible for its maintenance. preliminary hearing for the
UTEP will h,ave an option , Chamber members .were in- afternoon of May 7 has been set
however , if the school is the vited to attend the final meet- in Austin, Minn. Municipal
WAC king and is also invited to ing on the subject to be held Court for a St , Charles man
play in' El Paso's Sun Bowl. It al the Wabasha county court- and a Grand Meadow, Minn.,
appeared to be a concession to house at 8 p.m. Thursday. Coun- woman, both of whom are
the Sun Bowl , which reportedly ty commissioners will be pres- charged wtih kidnaping.
Robert Ross, 27, St. Charles,
objected to establishment of the ent at the meeting.
and
Nyla Walker, 37, Grand
Phoenix game.
May 11 has been set as
clean-up day in Wabasha . Meadow, appeared Monday in
School students and members the Austin court after being
returned Friday to Austin from
of Boy and Girl Scout Troops Alexandri a,
Va.,
the two
will participate. Stores in Wa- had been arrestedwhere
early in Apbasha will close at 5 p.m., and ril on charges of interstate
owners, operators and employe's fligh t to avoid prosecution
will meet at the Wabasha beach stemming from the local kld.
to assist in the clean-up.
naning charge,
Mrs. Kathryn McGraw , chamTho two were declared indiber president , appointed Walt- gent Monday and a court-apCHICAGO (AP ) - The Chi- er Passe, Mrs. Marian Rivers pointed attorney will be desigcago Black Hawks are looking and Gary Stumpf to serve as nated. The pair are in Mower
to the home ice advantage and a nominating, committee. The County jail, Austin , today in
Bobby Hull In hopes of gaining slate of officers will be present- lieu of $5,000 bond each , said
the upper hand Tuesday night ed for nomination at the May Mower County Sheriff Carmen
Halstenson.
in i their semifinal Stanley Cup meeting.
They are charged with the
series against the New York
nlleged kidnaping Dec, 7 of
Hungers.
Richard Ricki, 38, Grand MeaThe Hawks , who lost the edge
dow,
after allegedly forcing him
when they dropped the series
to drive them to Corpus Christi,
oppner 2-1 in overtime on their
Tex.
home ice , roared back to tie
the best-of-7 series at two
games each with a blazing 7-1
LANESBORO , Minn. (Spetriumph at New York Sunday. cial)
- Thirty-three seniors nt
"It now boils down to a 2-of-3
Lanesboro High School and
series ," said Hawk Coach Billy
their escorts , Mr. and Mrs.
Rcay Monday while putting his
Dennis
Landers , aro currently
tes\m through a full workout.
on the senior class bus trip
Keny called Tuesday night's
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
game "the crucinl game , tho to Washington , D.C.
faulty electric stove may have
Their
tour
will
include
tho
cdijG game. "
caused a fire that took tho lives
limy also added that the following points of. interest: of five children Jn St. Paul SunArlington
Cemetery , Tomb of
team that makes good on its
day, authorities said Monday.
first chance could take com- the Unknown Soldier , Kennedy
Mrs. Donald Streit , mother of
Graves
, M a r i n e Memorial ,
mand.
White House , Capitol , Senate four of the victims , told fire deand Houao office buildings and partment officials the electric
Honey sales y ield
Supreme Court and Library of oven in the homo had not been
functioning properly for about a
Congress,
$101 at Lake City
They will return Saturday week.
Arson Investigator Adair AnLAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) noon.
derson said the fire apparently
— A tota l of $101 was, collected
on Honey (Sunday hero by the cecds will go to tlio Wabasha began in the vicinity of tho
sponsoring group, the hako City County Day Activity Center and stovo and smouldered for some
Area Juycces.
the balance will bo sent to Camp time before neighbors reported
Fifteen percent of tho pro- Friendship.
it at 3:10 a.m.

Tourist bureau
af Wabasha to
opeti May 28

St. Charles man
scheduled for
kidnap hearing

Black Hawks
look to home
ice advantage

Lanesboro High
; seniors on tour
of Washinaton
i

.

i*#

Faulty electric
stove blamed in
dea ths of five

Residents in South Miami reported-- flooded streets ¦ and
mptho^il size; hail pellets—the
first precipitation since April 5.
Winds to 55 miles per hour
and 2il_ inches of rain were reported at Coral Gables.
McFadden and project direc-tor Dr. WiUiam Wobdley reporteda DC6 airplane and; a B57 jet
have been grounded after a
damaging battle ¦¦ with the
:' ' .
clouds^
/ '
From October 1970 until Monday, 5;05 inches of rainfall had
been recorded in South Florida
compared to a normal 19.76
inches; . -.' ¦ ' '

iprlishop W
cover students'
legal rights

Legal rights of college - students . will be; ddalt with in a
new workshop '. offering at Winona State
College this sum¦ ¦¦
mer. '.' . .- ¦Y: ''
The one-creditv course,V "The
Minor and thd Law," sponsored
by the WSC department of business administration and ecohpmicSj is scheduled daily, July
26-30, in the student union, under the direction of Mrs. Kent
Gernander , assistant professor
ih ' the department;
V
Registration forms ¦'. for the
workshop are available from
the registrar 's office at the college. The schedule :
JULY 26: "First Amendment
Freedoms and the .Minor ," by
Dr. Fred Morrison, University
of Minnesota law school , covering such topics as dress
codes, hair styles arid lengths,
demonstrations, freedom of the
press, privacy and discipline.
July 27: "Sex and the Minor,"
by Mrs. Gernander, (Severing
marriage and divorce, sex offenses, obscenity, birth control
and abortion ,
July 28: "Getting Busted,"
by a panel consisting of Judge
S. A. Say/yer; James Hill, juv enile officer , Winon a attorney
Kent Gernander and Winona
County attorney Julius Gernes,
on aspects of arrest , arraignment, trial and sentencing.
July 29: "The Draft ," by Mr.
Gernander.
JULY 30: Concluding session,
by Mrs. Gdmander, covering
employment, contracts , driving, parents and other subjects
concerning the legal rights of
minors.
Mrs. Gernander suggests ear
Jy registration for the Work
shop.

Receptio n will
honor Radcliffe
STRUM , Wis. (Special) - A
reception for John Radcliffe,
Wisconsin highway safety coordinator , and former state assemblyman, will be held in the
Strum Lutheran Pari sh Hall
here Sunday. Hours will bo 2
to 5 p,m. Co-sponsors are the
Strum Civic and Commercial
clubs,
A short presentation and tribute will bo given at 3 p,m. Refreshments will be served by
members of the Civic Club.
MARK TRAIL

35 attend
seminar on
shoplifting
Morning sessions of a Chamber of Commerce-sponsored
seminar on shoplifting were attended by about 35 persons
representing 17- area firms, a
chamber spokesman reported
today. The seminar opened at
the National ^uard armory
and was to continue today with
afternoon and evening sessions
to permit maximum participatibh - by local businesses.
A foitt-mernber panel discussed various aspects of shoplifting.;
Donald Nelso^ . Minneapolis ,
securityV Officer for National
Foods and Del-Farm Stores ,
told how to identify shoplifter
suspects by various behavior
traits and other
chairacteris¦¦¦'"..- ¦_._ ¦ 'y y
tics.Y
Apprehension and arrest of
suspects and legal imp_cations
were discussed by Winona Police Capt. William King and
Attorney Julius
Winona County
Gernes;' " ¦ ¦
A detective agency representative, Ralph Lange, Minneapolis, described security measures that can be taken within
commercial buildings to cut
down the opportunities
for such
¦¦
¦
thetf-V. •¦.' .'• .' ;¦:; ' ¦. '

Blue chips
iWer from
early losses

'

Want Ads
Start Heim

GARAGES. .This winter should hava convlnced you how much you need onel
. Contractor,
Leo Prochowltr, Bulldlna
¦ ¦¦ ' :¦ • ¦ .
¦' ¦ ¦
-V
:. .
Tel. 452-7B41. '

DOES ONE of your loved pnei hav« ¦
drinking problem? If so, contact m«
Winona Alanon ¦ : Family Croup, Writ*.
'
'
V
•V
¦
NOTICE
V; V : .y
.
y
, 69VJ W. 3rd. . . . . :'VV V . ' ¦ ' ' / ¦'- ./
¦
i
.
^_ n .
. .
..
.
..
"This newspaper will Bei responslbja REDUCE SAFE and tasi wnn • ,»BKM
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of anir
E-Vap water pllli. Your
tablets
and
classified.;¦• advertisement published , lra • nearest Ted Maier Drug Store.
lh« Want Ad sectloA. Check your, ea
end call 452-3321 IK» correction must
10
Auto Service, Repairing
¦ '•'¦ ' :¦ '
ba made. ' : .
' .
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wearuneven? Alignment needeSI $8.50 most
¦ '
'
¦•
Service, Tel. 452- .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR cars. Taggart Tire
¦ ¦
2772. V , -. , ¦ ¦' -. ¦;¦
: <-7,;.19, 26, ' 28,.36.
. ;
'¦ '

¦
. ¦ ;

-

¦

' '

" ¦. ¦' ¦

*? . '

¦

. .

NEW YORK (AP ) -Blu*
chip issue?' recovered from
their V early losses as stock
prices rose higher in active
trading today.
.14
Business Services
The noon Dow Jones average
¦¦ Iii Memoriam
Si E. CARPENTER SERVICE. CompleM
of 30 industrial stocks advanced
carpenter service. Let us help you plan
Decker
of
Lloyd
your remodeling now, 'Custom fprnJIura
IN
LOVING.
MEMORY
0.42 to 944.42.
Jr.,. who passed: aviay 3 years ago
and repair. Tel. 454-5584 or 454-4441. V
Advances led declines on the ;. today. - ¦ ".
CHAIN SAWS^Stlhl, new and used, for
Big Board by a moderate mar- He's witli . the angels now,
-It seems so far away :.
sale. ' Parts . and • service available.
-gin.- - -. - , ^ : ' - v .
. "Y; "y
Blong's Tree Service, 745 45th Ave,,
But thoughts . of him are always near
WlnbilB, Tel. 454:5311. ¦ . ¦;.
Analysts attributed the early Every inoment of each day.
has him safejy In His care,
downtrend in the blue chips to God
He knows what's best by far,
RUBBISH HAULING¦ - Tel. . Jew at¦ 451= So he: p(j> out that shining light ¦
. ',;
, . ' -, profit taking, v.
. - : . . • . • ¦;; .. ..
v . 5i4i. ..,v
•
•;
\ And lit another star; .
.
tiller,
snowbloweir.
S o r a e v individual stocks
Mom, , Dad &, Family
MOWER,:
POWER
Tune-up and repair. Avoid the rushl
showed reactions to first-quarpick up and deliver. Reasonable
.' .• ;'4" ' Will
454-Mo- Lost and Foundf
ter earnings reports. Ford
rates;. Economy
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦• ¦ • ¦ Engine
¦ ¦ Repair, Tel.
¦
•
1
- . ¦ ' . . • -f ¦ ¦
1482.
:
. . -. ;. . ¦;
tor rose 2 to 67 after the com¦
•
¦
Af Ay FREE.FOUND ADS
RUBBISH CONTAINERS it pickup »ervic»
pany reported ' its first-quarter
for Industries, contractors, commercial,
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
earnings rose: 36 percent from ASfree
schools, motels and Individuals. 2 cu.
found ads . will be published.when
,
.
yards to 40 cu. yard capacities.
the same time . last year. How- a person
calls
'article
'
tit*
finding an
V
W/Vl. MIULER WASTE CONTROL "
Classified
Sunday
Newa
Winona
Dally
&
ever, Standard Oil Of Indiana Pept., «2-3321. Ah 18-word notlca will
V.222:W. 2nd -.Sti .
VTel. 452-2067
Its be published free - tor.2 days In an efdropped
%
to
65%,
despite.
;
report that - its earnings V rose fort to br Ins finder and loser together.
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
11.2 :per. cent.in - the first quar- WALLET LOSTVSat., between 5:30 'and ". -¦. Call' your friendly exterminator, v .
' offered.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICl
rd
6:30, containing¦ S24. -. Rewa
ter: cf 1971Vfrom the: same time V. Tel.,
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦¦
¦
Tel. 454-178/
454-2249. ..- . '.
. .' '
. .
last year; V
blue Painting, Decorating
SUNGLASSES
Iri
PRESCRIPTION
-20
Steels/ V farm ' implements, case lost Frl. at. Lake Tennis . Courts.
¦
.
,
afler
5
p.m.'.
:
454-2015
. . EXTERIOR PAlNTING-^xperienced aiid'
chetnicals, arid , rails were :piease Tel. .
.
mixed. Aircrafts , utilities, met- FOUND-rCocker Spaniel puppy, female, relia ble. . Free estimates. Tel. 454-4724.
old,
als, qiisVahd -airlines were off. black ard white, about 3 months
EXTERIOR PAINTING — expert work,
V •• '"• '. . . ¦¦ ,
done by experienced painters for reaAll other •. stock categories were Tel, 454-4744.
sonable rates. For free estimate leav*
'
K
UP- ' V .' ;W "' A " 'y ,. . .,. A / A ff A FOUNb-baseball nnltt ¦ at Washingtonmessage Wr Kelly Belanger, Tel. 454?
¦
. .

1; fj.m. New York

; :park. TeL 454-1368. ;

: . ' .' -

Y-

DARK i TIGER tomcat, wearing; White colVicinlar, white paws found¦ . Sugar Loaf
.yY .¦ •¦'¦ : ¦ ¦ '.
ity: Tel. 452-2914. . .
¦:
LOST^-PTO ihaft and guard, between
Ridgeway and Winona' . . If found, Tel.
454-5537 or Arden Hackbartti.V

Odd Fellows | stock prices
Allied Ch 30 V Hdrieywl 105%
Allis Char Vl8% Inland Stl ,31%
Amerada 65% I B Mach 357%
celebrate 152nd Am
Briid 48% IntlvHarv 28 VFIowera' - V'
Am Can . -41% Intl Paper 2Wt
17 Y
Am Mtr . 6% Jns; & L
anniversary
- 48% Jostens V
AT&T
31%

Y S:

PERENNIALS and bulbs for . sale. Tel:
; .452-7446. 570;S. . HIIbert. . ' ;

Personals

The 152nd / anniversary of the
founding of ¦the: Independent Order of Odd Fellows was celebrated by Humboldt Lodge 24
at tlie Odd : Fellows Temple,
Monday; ¦•
Lodge members and visitors
including 18 members of the
Plainview,. Minn., lodge were
Served the . traditional English
roast beef dinner, and entertained by a flute quartet composed of Susan DeLano, Karen
Opsahl, Janet Dornfield and
Heide McMilleii. ' Y
The lodgeYwas instituted in
the United: States April 26, 1819
at Baltimore; Md., by. Thomas
Wildey and four other. English
immigrants ; who v were , members of the ¦ organization in that
country, '".
Following the dinner, served
by ladies of Eebekah Lodge 7,
slides , of the 150th anniyefsary
festival of the order held in
Berlin, Germany, were shown.

:V: ' yV ' : -V\V .

;' ' ¦
- " . . , . ;• '

5177.

Painting, Decorating

Y 20

vHOySE PAiNflNIG ^

Interior and exterior, work
guaranteed. Fully insureds V
" Also roof coated and painted. Tel. 454-2133. . Ay
¦ ¦

V-'V'VT

Anconda 22% Kebicott ¦ 37%
¦
your tickets NOW at Plumbing, Roofing
Arch Dn^ 44% vKraft . • '¦ Y • - -45.V ¦ SMELT FRY—Get
21;
club for the big 2nd Annual Smelt
Armco SI 20% Loew's v .: 45% the
7th. All you can eat
MAY
Fry, FRI..
Armour — Marcor . 37% V for' lust SL25. LEGION CLUB.. :/ / :f ¦/ ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
. For clogged sewers end drains.
Apco Cp 16 Minn MM 117% MOTHER'S DAY, May 9, We Will be open
menu CALL SYL V KUKOWSia
BetlrStI : 24 Minn P L ¦ 20 5/s for business,.serving a special
lovely ladles will en|oy. Please make Tel. 452-9509 cr 452-6436 1-year guerentet
Boeing
23% Mobil Oil- A- 58 ' ". ¦ all
reservations by - contacting Innkeeper
JUST THE TWO ot you . .¦¦'. Rosslte and
Boise Gas 48^8' Mii Chm
44% Ray, Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL; . .
you . . . can solVe sink drainage
Brunswk : 31V.- MontVDak 35% REDUCE SAFE: and fastv With; GoBese . problems quickly, easily, neatly. Rosslta
Glb'<water .pills".
never turns to /'cement" In your
BrL North 46% N Am R 26% Tablets and E-Vap.
' ¦¦¦ ¦• ;¦ 'y .;' ¦¦ " ,;..; ' .. . . . - ;¦ ' ¦ plumbing.
CatpiUar 52% N N Gas 53% ; son Pharmacy,
Frank O'Laughlin
children's clothes, salr
Ch MSPP. :l7%:NO St Pw 28 BAKED-GOODS,bridge.
Basket Boutique,
7 . PLUMBING «. HEATING. , V '
:'. ' ad' luncheon,
:
Chrysler 32% Nw : Air
35% First . Congregational Church,¦ Thurs.,
, 761: E. . 6th V y. . , .Y^ . ' Tei: 452-6340
¦
¦
Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc. 37y8 - Apr. W. 10 a.m.: ' ' .". "' .-. ,"¦ ' ' ¦ .' - - ROOFING—all types, shingling, hot and
Com Ed 38y4 Penney : v 70
cold -coatings, gutter and downspouts,
metal trlrhworlc. Free estimates. Winona
ContiSat • . '¦: 80% Pepsi
59%
Rooting 4 WaferpCoofing; Tel. 452-2764
ConEd . 27Vs Pips Dge , 45%
or ..452-3235. : ; .
Cont.Can 43% Phillips
32%
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Houri 8 ¦a .m. to 4 p.ih.
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cont Oil : 38%. Polaroid
9J ;
-. .
sample, . tefore - loading.
'38'%V . Submit purchased
Cntl Data 76 RCA
.
at prices subject to
;.,' Glednirlg Service
Barley
Dart'Ind - 39% Rep Stl29% .-change. . : ¦
Speclal Truck, Sanitary & OdorlaM
G. S. Woxland .Co.
Deere . 41% Rey Ind
67%
Milling Company . '¦¦ •Rushford,- Minn..;
Tel. 864-924$
Bay
State
Dow Cm 91% Sears R
91
.
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
SEE
US
for
ttie
lowest
,
price
on Warm
local
du Poht 143'/4 Shdl Oil 49% (Bay State will not be. taking:
¦
grain for the duration of the flood.) -.; '• .Morning gas Incinerators and gas
East Kod- " 81% Sp Rand : 31% "1he
minimum loads accepted at the. ele- . ; grills. PLUMBING BARN.
Firestone 54% St Brands 48% .-vators. ; ; • f y : ' ¦¦ ".¦¦ ¦" ¦ / ' y ' ¦ "¦ ¦ , . ._ '
1 northern spring wheat .... 1.65 : TV and Radio Servica
23
Ford Mtr 67% St Oil Cal 61% , No.
No. 2 northern spring wheat ; ... .1,63
Gen Elec L21%: St Oil Ind 65/ No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1,59
¦CITIZEN BAND Radio .Headquarter*
4 northern spring wheat ..... 1.55
For Complete Sales & Service".
Gen Food 39% St. Oil NJ 80Vs No;
T.5T
No. 1 hard winter . wheat
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
1.49 V 54 E. 2nd
Gen Mills 36 . Swift
40% ; No. 2 hard winter, wheat ........ .1.45
Tel. 452-5065
.
No. 3 hard Winter wheat ........
Gen Mtr Y87%VTexacoV v 39
winter wlieat ...,..,.1.41
No.
4
hard
Gen Tel v. 34 Texas Ins 115% ¦:' No. 1 rye v .;...;.;..;.,..i.....:....- 1-15 ¦ Female—vJobs of Int. — . 2 6
Gillette . 43% Union Oil 41JA No. 2 rye . . . . . v.,.;....:..........} .iS _ RELIABLE. WOMAN to care ; for.5-y«ar, V oid; 8-4 p.m.; Madison School area. Will
Goodrich 29% Un Pac
58y8
Armotir & Co.
talce put. Tel. 452-2880 after 4:15. V
Goodyear; 341/8 U S Steel .34%
Open 8 aVm. fo 4 p.m;
to
Friday
Monday
20%
El
HOUR waitress needed weekdays;
Wesv
89% These quotations apply to livestock de- NOOW
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —- Gr^yhnd
V wa Ifress for part-tlmo evening worki
• station, today.
56% - livered ro the •Winona
Three new teachers have sign- Gulf Oil 32% Weyrhsr
kitchen helper, part-time
evenings. Ap¦'
¦ ¦
Hogs
ply, Shorty 's . . .
54 Hbg markot : • .Butchers
ed contracts to teach in Dover- Homestk 27 Wlworth v
50c lower. Sows
.. .
OLDER- LADV tor babysitting . In my
Eyota schools next fall. Two
Butchers, 220-23O lbs. base .. JI5.2S5
home 20 hours per week. Tel. 452-4677
more contracts are being rec'Sows, 270-300 lbs. . . . . . . ¦. . . . . . - t \ 4 M
V
. after 5, . .
'. Catlla ¦ ,
ommended to the board of ed' «, '.' SECRETARY WANTED-Typlng necesCows sfeady.
CHICAGO (AP)-(USDA)-Cat-tle , <S00;
.
ucation.
S15-5I7
Commercial cows . . ; . . . . . ... • ««
sary. Tel. Mrs. Naber, 454-2908 for Inhardly enough of any slaughter class
J18-J21
.;.;
' tervIew.V
Faculty transfers have . re- for price test; couple loads high choice . Utility cows . . . . . . . . . .. . .'.v . S17.50-519.50
Cutter
.
Canner
and
prime J ,225-1>32S lb slaughter steers
aligned the staff in the elemen- and
EXP-ERIENCED BARTENDER wanted.
V No calves on Fridays
yield grade 3 and 4 33.50-34.oi); few
Must . have enthusiasm and drive, be
tary school as follows: kinder- loads and part loads mixed good and Fat cows . .; . . .. .. .. .. ...;:.........'.. . . ; J15-$1B
S25-S27
.
Bulls
,
willing to accept responsibility. For
975-1,100 lbs 31.7S-32.O0; few
garten from grade 2 >- Mrs. choice
personal Infervlew, apply at Jack't
loads ,and part loads mixed good and
Place, Winona, froni 6 p.m. to I p.m.
Cheryle Halbakken ; grade 3 choice 850-950 lbs. heifers 31.25-31.75.
Tues,
evening.
none: no market test.
from grade 4, Mrs. Maryilyn Sheep
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. CAP) WANTED for part-time work. Must
Campbell and grade 4 from (USDA) — Catlle 3,700; calves 700;
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP) LAOY
be willing to accept some responsibility.
slaughter steers slow, steady to 25 low1
8
1;
grade 5,. ^Richard Schulte.
Receipts
Mon.,
Inquire
BORZYSKOWSKI FURN ITURE ,
^-Wheat
er; slaughter Heifers fairly active; fulNew teachers are: Miss ly steady; cows slow, around 50 low- year ago 216; spring wheat cash 302 Mankalo Ave,
. . . . bulls -fully steady; vealers and
Brenda Yungbluth, New Lon- er;
trading basis unchanged to YOUR FAMILY WILL BE PROUD when
slaughter calves strong.
.
earn extra money, learn the latest
don , Minn,, grade 5; Miss Lin- Choice 950-1,284 lb slaughter steers down two cents; prices 1% to you
makeup tricks and make new friends
mixed high good and choice
da Howlett, Britt, Iowa, grade 31.50-33.00;
by being an Avon Representative. It'i
cents,
3%
31.00-31.50; mostly high cholco 960-1,045
and fun. Just write¦ ¦Helen
Scott,
2, and Miss Julia Brage, Can- Ib slaughter, heifers 32.50; choice 850¦
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- easy
Box 6012, Rochester.
.'
• - ' . . -,
1,050 Ibs 31.25-32.25; mixed high good
non Falls, home economics.
i.63%-1.90y4.
tein
.
and choice 30.75-31.25; utility and comOR
FULL-TIME
cook and
Contracts are pending for mercial slaughter cows 22.00-23 .50; canTest weight premiums: one PART
waitresses, Apply Taylor 's Truck Stop,
ner
and cutter 19.00-22.50; utility and cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
'¦
. .'
Wabasha, Minn, .
secondary vocal music a n d
commercial slaughter bulls 26.50-29.50;
grade 5.
cutter 24.00-26,50; choice vealers 45.00- one cent discount each % lb un- WAITRESS
WAMTED
for weekends.
49.00; high choice and prime up to der 58 lbs.
Apply Garden Gate Restaurant , 56
53,00; good 40.00-45.00; choice slaughter
Plaza W. No phone calls, '
Protein prices; 11 per cent
calves 30.00-34.00; good 25.00-31.00.
'. Hogs 8,000; barrows and sills trading 1.63ya-1.65y8 ; 12, 1.68Vfl-1.69y«; WANTED; Girls io learn beauty cullure.
slow In developing, prices 50-75 lower;
Harding Beauty School. 76 Plata W,
1-2 200-240 lbs 16.00-16.50; 1-3 190-240 13, 1.73ys-1.74y8 ; 14, 1.77; 15,
]
Ibs 15.75-16.00; 2-4 240-260 Ibs 15.50- 7, 187 /8-1.90yfl.
Attention Girls! , ,
16.00; 2-4 260-280 lbs. 15.00-15.50; 3-4
No. 1 hard Montana Winter IMMEDIAT E placement for 3 girls, aga
280-300 Ibs 14.75-15,25; sow's 25-50 lower;
1B-24, to travel summer resorts with
1-3 290-400 ; Ibs 14.25-14.50) 2-3 400-600 1.55%-1.75%;
unique business group. No experience
lbs 13;75-M,25) 3 600-70O lbs 13.50-13.75)
winter
Minn-S.D.
No.
1
hard
necessary as wo train with all exboars steady,
penses paid. $400 .monthly to start.
Sheep 50O; fairly active; slaughter 1.55ya-1.77yfl .
Must pe available to begin training now .
lambs and feeder lambs steady; slaughdurum
No
1
hard
amb£r
, No door-to-door canvassing. For InterREGINA (AP) — The Lead- ter ewes weak) choice and prime 113
view
call George Randlo, Holiday Inn,
er-Post said > in a copyright sto- Ib shorn slaughter lambs No. l and 2 1.75-1.82; discounts , amber 3-4; 451-4390, Mon. and Tues. only.
pelts 27.75; choice and prime 95-100 lb
ry Monday that Scotty Bowman spring slaughter lambs 28,00-29.50; util- durum 5-7.
Malo — Jobs of Interest — 27
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.34y8 .
has resigned as general man- ity and good 1 slaughter ewes 5.O0-7.0O;
65-85 Ib feeder lambs 24.00-25.Oats No. 2 extra heavy white MANAGER-TRAINEE, must be 21. Apply
ager of St. Louis Blues of the cholco
00; 85-100 Ibs J2.00-24.00.
69.
In person al tlio Pltza Hut.
National Hockey League.
Barley, cars 78; year ago EXPERIENCED AUTO mechanic wanted
it scout Frank Mario are both
said
The newspaper
Warned that Bowman resigned protege's of Bowman and could 157; Larker 1.09-1.35; Blue Mal- . at once, - Chevrolet experience preferred
not necessary, Apply Lewiston Auto
in the midst of what appeared end up on the outside should ting L.09-1.33; Dickson 1.09-1.34; but
Co., Lewiston, Minn.
to be a power struggle in- the upheaval go 'beyond the po- feed 1.00-1.08. '
MA*N TO REPAIR washers , part-time.
sition of general manager.
Rye No. 1 and . 2 115-1.18.
volving hiring auth ority.
Tel, 452-9930 between 8 and 12 a.m.
Flax No 271.
It was reported that Bow- Arbour stepped into the
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.82%.
man, who has been with thd coaching job after retiring as a
Furniture
club since it entered the lea 0uo Binds' player at the end of the (First Pub. Monday, April 16, 1971)
in 1967 fell into « dispute with 1969-70 season. Mario, a former
N O T I C E
Floor Covering
a member of the Solomon fami- coach of the Regina Pats of the Altor this doto I will not bs responsicontracted
by
anyone
ble
for
nny
dobis
W e s t e r n Canada Hockey
ly which owns the club.
lhan myself.
The result was an ultimatum League , became tho head talent other
Doted this 21st d»y of April, WI.
Wyrllo E, Mullarie
for Bowman; Do things the hunter when Bowman hecame
PulMime, permanent posimanager-coach.
Solomon way or not at all.
Myrtle E, Mullnne
The resignation of Bowman It's probably to Carly for an Subscribed and worn 1o bolore me tion w i t h UNLIMITED
•earnings.
21 st day of April, 1971.
may leave a couple of other accurate indication of who will this Richard
H, Dnrby
Notary Public
members ot the organization in succeed Bowman , but defense"Wc arc looking for ftn
RICHARD H, DARBY
somewhat precarious positions. man Carl Brewer was men- Notary
AGGRESSIVE man who is
Public, Winona County,V,Minn.
Coach Al Arbour and chief tioned as a possible candidate. f^if Commission Expires April
1975
DISSATISFIED with what
lie is now doing and has
By Ed Dodd
always wanted to get into
sales and earn more money.
This position offers excellent earnings, -working conditions and the possibility
of looking into a Management Position.

Winoni markets

Three teachers
sign contracts
at Dpyer- Eyota

¦

Livestock

Grain

St. Louis GM,
Bowman, quits

SALESMAN

Stop1 and see if wo havo
what you may be looking
for . We also offer the best
in company benefits .

All interviews confidential ,
Apply In Poj-son
MONTGOMERY WARD
Miracle Mall, Winona

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44 Arilcles for Sale

H9 Wanted-Real Ejtat*

91 Houses for Salt

y 57 Apartments, Furnished

102 Used Can

MAN TO TRAIN for store mananemtnt. DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred -chicks,
A/|uit have previous carpet sailing exPliiea your order now. SFBLTZ CHICK
perience. Apply to SHUMSKI'S, 173 E.
HATCHBRY. Helllngstcn*: Minn. Tel
. 3rd,
489-2311. . .
MAN WITH PAMILY^-Jiolp On T«rge
46
. auttmaJwf. dairy farm. Modern house, Wanted—Livestock
Best wages. Tel. Bob (collect) 715-9263287, ; '. ¦
HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves wanted, 2-4
'
,:¦
weeks old; have springing heifer for
wit. Cyril Kronebusch, Tel. 489-8407.
MARRIED COUPLE wonted on dairy
farm, no; field work. Tel. Roehister
-. 282-4*S«. .
Farm Imoletiiiit*
MAN FOR GENERAL farmwork on modern dairy farm; milking 40. cows.-.- Jim
Nesler, Dover, Minn,

Tra in for PRINTING
V

"fr Hand Composition
jLinepasti-gand Presswori
' " ' ¦ ¦ 'Af . - 'Write ¦' ¦:'

^SRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
V
: for Catalog. V V

;

Help — Male or Female , , , 28
PROFITABLE
SUMMER
employment
avalleble for 3 teachers Iri the Winona
area,' Must have atVleast 7 years experience 'In elementary or Junior lilgh.
Write fully to C-39 Daily News.
CHILD CARE positions available, Catho
lie Children's Home, Winona, Minn. Nature of |ob requires applicants to be
21 ysars of age, preferably: college
graduates with maiers In: behaviora l
sciences or education. Capable of participating In behavior modification treatment program. Inquiries may be direct,
ed to:: Msgr. J. R.. Feiten, Director,
Catholic ^'Charities, Diocese of Winona,
. Iiic., 275 Harriet Street, Winona, Minn,
55987. .
INTERESTED IN SELLING real estate?
We need .help Immediately. Would pre?
fer someone with experience or will
train. TOWN 4 COUNTRY, REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
WiLL BABrSIT, your home or mini,
any day afler J p.m. . Tel. 454-3702;

v EXPERIENCED v
EXECUTIVES* PE
SECRETARY
And GalVFriday ih search ,
of (lie right boss ! Let's talk
it over! Kindly respond tp
P.O. Box 985, Winona;
Situational Wanted — Male 30
DRUMMER, Harpaphones, Marimba. Ex" perlenced: In all lines of music. Prefer
night club; with good band, combo, pi¦
anist -Or organ.
Box 414, Tomah, ¦ Wis.
' ma, '-. . " -A-/ ¦ - .
. ¦:¦

Gordon Agency, Inc.
' - ' - ':R^Wl&.Jj : -y
y'' JJ'
'-

COUNTRY TAVERN and store for rent.
Inquire Mrs. Catherine: Stencel, Dodge,
Wis., (Pine ; Creek). .
SOMEONE INTERESTED In real estate
to manage one of the largest real
estate , office* In Winona or possibility
of buying In as partner. Tel. 454-3749.
FOR SALE—flrocery store and tavern,
apartment upstairs. Gbod business.
Contact Robert Dick, Wabasha, Minn.
FOR SALE, Income tax service. Large
farm ellenfeli. Terms. Write G-37 . Dally
News. • - .' . ¦. ;
FOR SALE—12-iinlt resort motel plus. 3bedroom home and. double garage on
1-90 (5 ramps), beautiful resort spot,
large sa ndy beach and boat ramp
•cross street. Will Help finance. Oresbach Motel, -Dresbach, Minn.
FOR SALE—3.J tavern, possible ; Hying
quarters, easy terms. Tel. 452-9790 or
452-2796.' S15 Steuben, across from
Gabrych Park. .
A NICE attractive COCKTAIL BAR with
footf, tn river city, Wis. border. Complete details upon Inquiry from right
party. Art Best, Realtor, Woodville, Wis.
FOR SALE, an exceptionally well located
A & W Root Beer Stand. This little
gold mine can produce a tremendous
return on a limited Investment. Only
:¦ 125,000.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Robert Bockus, Realtor ,
Osieo, Wis,
Tel. 715-597-3659

43

ONE REGISTERED Holstein bull, 3 years
old. John, Hall, Plainview, Minn. Tel.
534-3584.

•
$195
FEFT^^
Downtown WINONA

69

49

FIVE SPRINGING Holstein heifers; also
ruaood, meaty Hampshire boars ready
for service. Wllllarn Schomberg, Rt. 1,
La Crosso. Tel. West Sa|em 786-7B79.
HOLSTEIN COWS—28, well uddored and
high producing, corry very tilgh test,
good young cows, fresh 30-10 days and
a fow are bred back, 2 dua In June.
Til. LlWlston 4799.
HORSE BOARDING at Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena, Tel.
Rushford 864-9414.
FRESH MORGAN stud service; also Registered Morgans for sole; also horseshoeing custom work. Tel, Kellogg 767'¦
4122,
FOUR REGISTERED polled Hereford
cows, best of Lamplighter and Diamond
pedigrees, bred to RWJ Victor Domino
bull. Junior Wlrlh, Spring Grove, Minn.
Tal. 498-3382.
AT STUD, double registered paint and
pinto sorrel and white ovoro color, Regliter ot merit In pleasure; also havo
registered paint horses and WW horse
end slocks trailers (or sale. Carl Bushman, . Fouj>,taln City, Wis. Tel, 487-3877.
PUREBREC) Duroc boars and gilts. Cllfford Holt. Lanosboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-<ll 25.
__—<
^
AS REGISTERED HORNED AND POLLBD HeREFORDS-30 Bulls, 15 Helfera,
MINN-IA-WIS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION'S annual sale Sat., May 1 at the
Winneshiek County Fairgrounds, Docornh, lowa. Show 9:30 n.m. and sale
12:30 P.m. D.S.T. For catalog write
fo James A. Meysr, Socy., Ft, AtMnson, la. 82144.

MICHIGAN MODEL 75IIIA, 1969 Payloader, 2% cu. yd. bucket, 4 wheel
drive. Henry Miller, Sparta, Wis. Ttl.
. 608-249-2040. ¦ ¦.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

ONION SETS, onion plants, cabbage
plants,: kohlrabi: plants,
geranium
plants; seed potatoes and garden seeds,
Winona Potato Market. V
CERTIFIED E-49, uncertified E-68, Gar.
land and Portal oats; certified Chippewa 44, uncertified Clay, , Corsoy and
Hark soybeans and Chris widest; Zabel
Seeds, 3 miles S.W. of Plainview en
Hwy. 42, Ttl; 534-2487..

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
v List
No. Type . . ..
OUr
Price
Price V
, $ 49.99
501 . Hand
$34.95
, 901
Tank . •- : . $199.95
$89.95 . .
401
Upright
$149.93 . $79.95
80!
Upright .. -v . $149;»5
$89.95
880
Upright
$199.95
$99.95
406A Upright
$159.95
$89.93
SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St.

Wanted to Buy

81

USED GARDEN tiller, In good condition.
Write Jack Berg, Rt. 1, Dakota.

ESTES ANTIQUE organ. Very good eon.
USED PORTABLE ,Gehl I0" .jammerdltlon, Tel. 452-4859.
'
. mill. Tal, Fountain City 487-4322.

Articles for Sala

57

OLD PICTURE ALBUMS, photographs,
very old clothing. Write P.O. Box 945,
Winona. '
WANTED-deak, office type with 1 deep
drawer for file folders, Tel. Ray E.
Gorsuch, 452-3975,
OLD U.S. COINS, especially need and
paying highest Prices for gold and
silver dollars. Call Dick Drury, after 4
p.m., 454-2274 or write Rt. 3, Wlnons,
Minn, 559^7. V
________

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAl
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw Iur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 452-2057
:V B2 W. Jnd:.: .'
~
~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
USED FURNITURE and furnishings:
rags,
hides,
metals,
for scrap Iron,
solas, rugs, end ' tables, Good condiraw furs and wooll
tion. Lot or will separate. Tel, 454-4030.
BNJOY thef outdoors with a small Zenith
radio, only (13.95. FRANK LILLA S.
SONS, 751 E, 8th,

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
..
Tel. 452-5847
450 W. 3rd ..

86
IT'S TIME lor spring and sreen grass Rooms Without Meals
, and (lowers . . , and It' s tlmo you
stopped at the Installment Loan Dept. ROOM FOR gentleman. Tel. 452-45S9.
and mado arrangements to secure funds
for those home Improvements you have ROOMS for men, with or without housekeeping, Tel. 452-4059.
been longing for. Or It may be for that
new or good used car. Whatever you
need It . for, you may be sure that "The ROOMS AND efficiency apartment for
men, construction < workers welcome,
Mlnutemon at The Merchants" will
Dresbach Motel, Dresbach, Minn.
make all the necessary arranoemenls In
a matter of minutes. THE BIG "Wl
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Surnmor Resorts
88
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
built-in appliances, Free estimates. Top
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. Srd.
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS t,
FREEZERS
Finest Quality at Popular Prices,
WINONA FIRE «, POWER EQUIP. Co,
54-54 E, 2nd
Tel. 452-5043

Acme

Insecticides &
Sprayers

For All Your Needs

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 4. Miracle Mall

NEEDLES
For All Makes
, Ol Record Plnyers

Hordt's Music Store
114

118 Plaza E.

LARGE OR small, day or week, beach
across street. Sampson Resort Motel,
Dresbach, Minn.

Apartments, Flats

80

AVAl LABLB MAY 1-2-bodroom newly
fiarielled, carpeted apartment Including
arge kitchen, dining and living room,
$145, Heat paid, Tel, 454-2012 or 4542194 altar s p.m.
ONE-BEDROOM and two-bedroom apartmenla. Tel. 452-5751.
ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment avail,
able Immediately. Tel. 454-3824.
PARTLY FURNISHED 5-room heated
modern apartment, adults only. $110
month. Call In person, 404 E, 4th.

Apartments, Furnished

93

OIRLS to share apartment. 2 blocks
frorn State College, available for summer quarter. Tef. 452-3890 for appointment.

LEWISTOlTLlVESTOCK MARKET
/UR CONDITIONED l-bedroom apartA REAL OOOD auction market for your
ment, central location, Tel, 452-3500.
livestock, Dairy cattle on hand ail
week , Livestock bought every day. and newer furniture stripping. 41 hour
ONE
OR TWO plrls wanted to share
service,
Pree
estimates,
pickup
and
Trucks available, Sale, Thuri.. I p.m.
apartment with 3 others (or 7l-'72
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tal. 454Tel. Lewlslon 8447 or Wlnons 452-7814 ,
school year. Te|. 452-4756,

ANTIQUE

Hp tttry, Eggs. Supplies

44

WE NOW hovi 20 week old retidy to
lay Babcock B-3O0 pulled tor Immedlnte delivery, also 10 day end 14
day old started Babcock pullet chicks,
XL*? brood-breasted males available
day old on April 32. April 27 and
tAtiy 41h, nlso small identities started
inafoj available . Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 203, Winona, Minn, Write,
call or atop down and see the blrda.
Tel, 4S4-S070.

/ STROUTvREALTY

. Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-93B1
Bertram Boyum,. Branch Manager.

Houses for Sale '

y V

99

1950 MODEL HD70 Hough leader, good
condition, Cummings engine lust Overhauled, tires fair. $4500.. TeL 507-452- WEST . LOCATION; new 3-bedroom: home,
double garage. Tel. .452-5751.
, 7881.V.
IN GOODVIEW—2-bedrobhri home, - rec
Musical Merchandise
70 room In' basement.: Garage. Tel. 454-4154
after -4. ' •• . . " . : .' ". -¦
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
FENDERV
BASSMAN
amplifier,
excellent
rock, gravel and landscaping.
DUPLEX-W. central location. All modcondition. 9250. . Tel. 452-5409.
VALENTINE TRUCKING
ern. Price, SI8.500.. Tel. 452-2705.
.
... . V ; Tel. Rollingstone 489-2384
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
¦
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets, NEAR ST, TERESA'S —. nice, 3-bed room
BLACK DIRT - all top soil. V
home, modern kitchen, new bathroom.
trum|>ets, etc. Rental paymenfsv apply
Also fill dirt.
At: 1117 W, Mark St. Tel, 454-3343, ..
toward
. purchase price, HARDT'S MUHALVORSON BROS.
.:
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plata E
;
Tel. 452-4573 or 452-4402. ' f 'f
BY OWNER. 2-4 bedrooms, plus adlolnlng :. Improved lot, 1172-1178 Gilmore
73 Ave, $21,500. Possible contract for deed.
Y SO Sewing Machines
Hay* Grain, Feed
Tel. .454.1107 for appointment.
EAR CORN—Robert Schewe, Rt. 2, Wi- SLIGHTLY USED Singer zigzag portable
,
¦
sewing
machine..
Excellent
condition. SMALL MODERN housa, good west locanona. . WINONA SEWING CO., 913 W. 5th.
directly behind Payless Shoes at
¦ tion,
1510 W. Mark. V
BALED HAY-Good first , crop- hay. Leland Ferden, Utica. Tel. St. Charles Typewriters
7^ ©LEN ECHO ADDITION, under construc932-3418. . / /A
tion 3-5-bedroom" homes, $29,000-$35,000.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
Larson
Financing :available. Wllmer
HAT FOR SALE—20 acres Alfalfa and
¦
for rent or sale.1 Low rates. Try us
Construction Tel. 452-6533. .
Brome, -first and second cutting,
(trov"
for
all
your
office
supplies,
delsks,
¦
er Morcomb, Ridgeway. ¦ ' : . ' -A. ¦ files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
Y Want
¦ Buy. Sell Or Trade?
¦ ' - 'To
SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel:- 452C, SHANK
.
DAIRY ANDVBEEFVhay, delivered. Eu¦
-V : .
5222.
VY VV
V V5J2 .E. i3rd ',;;¦
gene. Lehnerti,
Ksttogg, Tel. 507-534¦¦:
¦
/
¦
-1763.
.
¦ ¦
•, ".
CULTURED SOD
",
• ,1 Roll or 1,000. May ba picked up. V V
Also black dirt.
. AFTER S:30: Inquire 726 Ei 7th
Tel. 434-5983 or 434-4132

TWO GUERNSEY , heifers due In 2
weeks. Guernsey heifer calves 3 days FIVE LAVATORIES for sale. Tel. 4523154.
and older. Also rear wheel weights for
John Deere tractor . Larry Boettcher,
ROCKER, chrome table and chairs, wood
Alma, Wis. Tel. 408-248-2471.
table and chairs, sink cabinet, lull slie
bed, frulf lars, books/ marble slab,
PEKE-A-POO male, 1 year-old, very good
mixer, clothes tree, guitar and ampliwllh children. Tel. 452-4428,
fier. 710 Grand.
WANTED—boar pig, 150 fo 209 lbs. Tel.
LARGE DISCOUNT on all gltt Items.
Fountain City 487-4039 after 4. . •
Town & Country Gilt Shop, Rt. 3,
Sugar Loal,
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn.
GOOD
SOLID oak chairs, varnished;
Tel. SJ, Charles 932-3437,
about 40 steal folding chairs? some writ.
Ing desks; other articles, Franklin
ANGUS BULL, Vh years old; two Angus
Bronk, top of Stockton Hill. Tel. Winona
staers. Mark -Rolbleckl,-Fountain Clly,
434-1394.
Wis.
HOLSTEIN COW — springing. Norbert
WOlfe, Fountain City. Tel. 487-3751 .

'

'

37 Fertilizer, Sod

ARE VOU Interested Iri earning $1440 per
V month part-time with only iSlto to inTal. collect Mr.
¦ vest, full/ returnable?
' Scott (904> .394-1707. '
VY'

Horses; Cattle, Stock

¦

¦

Ready For Occupancy

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

Business Opportunities

TREAT rugs right, they'll be a delight EFFICIENCY . apartment, for girl, oil GOODVIEW. 3-bedroom rambler with WANT TO BUY-4 bedroom homo In
quiet W, central location. Tel. 452-2979
TV room arid rec
If Cleaned with Blue Lustre. . Rent elec- '• utilities, paid. Move right In.
¦ Tel.¦ 454- . lourth Inbedroom,
after i p.m. and ask - for Bud Dahlen.
basement. Garage and »creenrooir*
tric shampooer ll, H. Choate * Co. : ; 4«2 after s: . . -¦; . - " / .
/ . ._,
¦ ' ¦id
454-3455.
'
porch.
$23,500.
Tel.
,
THREE COMPARTMENT stainless, steel WINONA MANOR — Deluxe furnished
Accessories, Tires, Parti 104
apartments for girls, available June 15. BY OWNER. 2 or. 3-bedroom home, IH8' backbar. Inquire 1724
sink, 8' tar,
¦
tun
room
and
spacious
living
15,
Util•lory,
May
.
One
1-bedrobm
available
,
W. «m. ;
room, carpeted,, full' basement . 'Reason- ' PONTIAC VU- GTO engine with full race
ities furnished. Tel. Mrs. . Scherneckar,
tracK cam, chrome valve covers. Very
able* 1114 Marlon St. Tert. 454-348*.
THREE-PIECE curved sectional daven- . .452-3154. ;:. V
clsan engine. $150. Dale. Hegland. Rt.
port, belse color, very good condition.
3. Houjlon. Tel. 69MWJ.
Tel. .452-4W after S.
PARTLY. FURNISHED-sultable for 2 col- BROAOWAY E. 3«3-<omfortabIe 2-bedroom bldolThoiTie, hot water heat, full
lege boys or .' young working couple.
lot, part baseiwenf. Under $13,000. Tel.
dining room set, t pieces, 4- . 1804 w. sth. ;-.
48 ,MAHOGANY
Boats, Motor*, Etc.
106
452-7831.
extra . leaves, '.table pads; gas ' range;
Frigidaire; 5-pleee chroma kitchen set,- VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls.
JOHN DEERE V wheel disc, good eondllarge window fan): trunk. Alt In good
All furnishings, utilities and color TV BUYING A HOME? See FIDELITY JOHNSON-1967 J3 h.p. motof, IIM new;
Hon. Harold Severson, Centervllle. Tali
SAVINGS & LOAN for the mortgage
included, $50 per month. Tel. . 454-3323
condition.¦ Tel. 452-5135
between 10 ami
Spartan trailer. 4J2 Main.
539-3205.. / . ;
¦
¦
¦'
'¦ ¦>•' ' .
"
¦
'
' "
Itioniey. 172 (Aaln St. Tel. 452-5203, :
¦
' '
;:•
.
:
1
between
. 2 anil 6.
.
. . Y ;.
.' .
' .¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ '
i ¦' .
-:
' .:
.
FARMALL SUPER A tractor, plow, culllPONtOON
.
BOAT.
,2V)
40
h.p.
motor.
'
3-bedroom
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL — 2 bedroom
TWO NEW G,E. refrigerators, soma GIRL WANTED to share
vator, sickle mowar. Tel. 4M-37S2.
Fully equipped, read/ to go. See at
house on large lot In quiet residential
freight damage, huge discounts. Bd
a -1 apartrnent, all utilities furnlslied, ta
Minnesota City Boat Club Harbor or
¦
area, New roof and
now
furnace,
per-roonth. Tet. ' 45«8l2 after S. ..:. .
ELECTRIC; 155 E..^rd.
y ¦ ;'
JOHN DEERE - 1962 tractor. Model
¦
Tel. 4S<-311*; ;
needs a little work but priced rlsht
2010, power steering, 3-pp|nt hltclv wMe
for quick sale, $5,500. MLS T TOWN
front, J1450. Richard &ondllno«r, Wa- DINING ROOM TABLE with 2 lews, THREE ROOMS and bath, available May
THOAAPSON
W- runabout with -« h.p.
& COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Til.
6 chairs to match with cloth seats, Mrs.
1, all utilities paid. . Close to college
¦
basha, Minn. Tel. 565-1837.
Mercury • ¦motor,
¦¦• ¦ ¦ ¦ »00; " trailer, $75. Tel.
and laundromat.¦ Tel. mornings; or eve- .' -454-5741. ¦
Oscar B. Hamon, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
•
"
45M3U.
'. •' • '. '
nings 452-4725. V
WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, S4JO per ', 875-5844. :;
FAIRFAX ST., Jt-4 roomi. full bathi
acre;, discing S3J0 per acre, Tel. 454RUG, 9xl2t table; platform vrocker, $5
modern kitchen,, full basement, new Motorcycles, BIcyelM
1476.' '
-¦
107
: each. 2 stoves, couch, single bed, crib,
automatic washer and dryer, new gas
wringer washer, $10 each. Other furni- NEW, beautiful, completely furnished 1- . furnace, large- lof, garase. Only 48500,
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
- service anywhere. Diamond K Enter,
bedroom apartments. Many luxurious • financing available. Frank West Agen- HARLEY-1W9 74, loaded. Tel. -452-73i9.
ture to . clear, fast. CADY'S, yN. 5th.
features. Inquire
cy, Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 evening!.
prises, Fred Kranz, St. Charles, Minn.
YELLOW, formal, slie 7; cornet; sllver-i
KEY APARTMENTS,
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
•Ta),.932-4308.. .
tone aulfar and- fender amplifier. All In
.
Elmer Helden, Mor., ; '
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Tram. New
TWO-BEDROOIA home, large lot ami gaexcellent condition. Tel; 454-2984 after 5.
1752 W. Broadway. ; Tel. 454-4909.
Honda 350CC, K2, «99; CT70 Mini
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
rage. . Minn. City area. $1WOO. Tel.
Trails, $299. Starks Sport Shop. Prairie
. 1970, H through 540, now $3?J; 1971
. 452-2133.
RUMMAGE
SALE,
Wed.,
thurs.,
Frl.,
9
du
Chlen, Wl». Tel. - 32M331.
models, J495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4. RoBusiness Places for Rent 92
; bedreoms,
to
4.
In
Stockton
at
Ltroy
Lalb
Home.
LOCATION,
3
or
4
. Chester, Tel. J82-8874, •.. .' ' . . . '
WEST,
¦
Includes 2. air conditioners.
dining room, living roam, kitchen with
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Pleia.
lots of cupboard space, full bath. Full TRIUMPH- '(S6:V650TT Scrambler "Rae.
TWO 8x15 bale racks, rubber t|red " wagStlrnemsn .; Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
ar". Mint condition. May be teen et
lot; Vb. baieinent. Under ¦$10,000. Tel.
.; on, 4 Individual hog houses; 4-rbw ro- ARGUS SLIDE profector. $00 watt/ manGene'* Sta ndard Station, Fountain City,
V
uslly.
operated,
$10;
Penncresf
broiler
452-3010. . . V. :" ;¦ V ;- . ' ;. . ¦ .'- • '¦ y ¦/ '¦
'"-ll'l- ho , Allis; . Chalmers v ilda rake,
" : ' . ' .¦¦ ,.
.
?' r
$10; Zenith portable IB" TV, S20. Garages for Rent V
V W),
V94
Mccormick
. mowar, cultivator for H . oven,
NEAR.FOUNTAIN CITY. Nearly new 3or M, 2 large, hog self-feeders, hew . Tel. 452-5483,
automatic hog watereri, 1936 F-12 tracVA CAR GARAGE,. By the month or: bedroom home with wal1<-dut basement; HONDA 7S0—1970, »i,00O. 3800 nilles. Tei.
IVi-car garage. Family room, many
tor on Tubber with steal Wheels, 4 steal COUCH, 2 chairs, kitchen chairs, 2 sets
lease, for. car or snowmobile storage.
afler 5 p.m. or Inqulr* 7« W.
¦ -W2-5W3
ol encyclopedias, swing set, electric
farrowing . crates, loading chute on
. extras. ,Te|. 687-3804 or <87U38<4.
, . V
Tel. 454-3192 or 4J2-9584.
4lh. ' ' . '' : '
range.
459
Olmstead.
wheels, Brilllon packer with gross seed
THREE BEDROOM, S »tory. Tel . 454- NEXT ; TIME vou iflilt Peiineyi, we'd
attachment, . oV*v trailer weisd sprayer
, - . ¦ -. . . - .' , - - : /
95 5160, extension 77.
with 150-gal. fiberglass tank, Kosch 7' MAN'S V GOLF clubs. Ram, alumlnUrn Houses for Rent V
aurely appreciate It If you'd look our
1,
¦
reslstered,
shaft,
3
woods,
8
Irons,
r i?r H 'K.-M' *' Van Brunt drill,
¦
way. Wo sell and service tht btst moI",?^
.
.
year old,;S45. Teh 452-3745.,
MODEST 2-BEDROOM house with garage DAKOTA - DRESBACH area. 6-year-old
. Little; Giant rollaway conveyor. Oscar
torcycles In the World at R06B MO3-bedroom home, all carpeted, baseStirn,. Cochrane, Wis'. Tel. 248-2673, ¦ '.
at East location. Available immediately,
TORS INC., ar> affiliate ol Robb Bro«.
SALLY'S in-laws coming. She V didn't
sell:
at
only
ment oarage: Priced to
Call JIM- ROBB REALTY,: Tel. 454-5870.
Store Inc., . and Jlni Robb Realty. .
fluster, cleaned Ihs carpets with Blue
$11,900, with terms. TOWN 8. COUN,NT R IAT, NAL 3-U" plowVvi/ltti. clutch
, .? J, S
. Lustre, Rent ¦ electric : shampooer tl. AVAILABLE JUNE 1-3-bedroom houses,
TRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741;
lift, 145,: Te|. Rollingstone 489-2407, '
BSA-250 CC, good condition. Saddle bagi
¦
Robb. Bros. Store. :
529 Kansas St.¦ . By appointment only. , - evenings 454-5287, .
____ .ehi helmet. First
¦ J29A Tel. St. Charles
VAN BRUNT grain drllle, 8", with grass
Tel. 454-1372,
V
932-4872. . ' • ' . • ¦ " •
USED
ROTO
tiller
and
used
lumber.
May
be
DUPLEX—has . 2-car garage.
and fertilizer, good condition. I. E. NelTel,
454958
W.
2nd.
deed.
bought
on
contract
for.
son, 2 miles S. Centervllje.
Wanted to Rent v
v 96 :3571.. : ' • ;, - ;. - ,:' ,; " - " YY ¦- . "' :- ,
truc|<»;TMctori, trailers 108
.
WHITE MARBLE garden gems and redFITZGERALD SURGE
wood bark for lawn and.garden decora- ONE OR TWb-bedroom . home, near Wi- HAP PY NEWS-IDS'.V or less down, no
:
Sales & Service
tions available at standard Lumber Co,,
nona. John Edstrom, Tel. 452-4621.
points or hidden : chargei on AAcNally FORD-I94S 1'A-tOti truck, flatbed, good
Tel. Lewiston 4201 or Wabasha 845-4011
infires,. In: good running contiltlon. Tel.
3 5 0 W, ?r<t, Te) . -<5i3373. :
Towihouses. Prices sterl et ;tn,SHO
"
land. Tel...45^1059 : or »*op ¦ at / . Fountain City «87-M22 after j:30. ' '.",.
'
-eluding
'
•MILK HOUSE EOUIPMEMT -™-^
Farms, Land for Salek^v ._ •: .'9§ - 304-Ueke_St._Jor
details. - V ; ¦:. ":.
RATH wash tanks, . fens, air Intakes,
CoairWood, Other Fual
63
hose parts, storage cabinets.
INTERNATIONAL-19H Road Tractor,""
FOR SALE by owner. 278-acre. farm 3
T 220 Cummings, 10-speed Road Ranger,
Ed's Refrigeration
aV Dairy Supplies
.
¦
of
Dakota.
Excellent
buildmiles
W,
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy tits
twin screw, tilt cab. Tel. Houston 19K"
. . Tel. 452.5532
. 5a E. 4tb .;.
comfort ot- automatic personal carl. . Ings, 20x«0' silo, lots of equipment arid
39J0 after 7 p.m.
. vy ~^
:
: ''
feed. Easy terms. Immediate ..posses:
service—complete
Keep-full
burner
care
;
INTERNATIONAL 460 tractor, pawer
vYV V VY V 'The :V .
sion/ Tel; 454-5287. .
and furnace' cleaning- Budget 'service.
TVVENTY-FOUR ton La Crosse L>B6y
steering, fast hitch; International M;
Order today from JOSWICK ' FUEL &
. . John Deere IV. wheel disc; Kewanee IV
trailer and. IHC tractor with Cunrimlnaa.
IF YOU. ARE In the market for a farm
OIL CC 901- E; 8th. Tel.. 452^4(8,
. Diesel.Will tell separate. Wilber Lime
• Wheel disc; John Deere 11%' digger;
or home, or are planning to sell real
: Products>- Arcadia,Wis. Tel. 323-3902.
4-sectlbn drag; new wagons, 3 sl«s;
' estate ot any type .contact . NORTH'- ' ¦ :[ ¦ ¦ : : ¦
bale racks; bale kicker racks; feed Furii., Rugs, Linoleum
Hwy. ?3 S. V V, •
. _.
:
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
64 ERN
bunks; , hay bunks;
Gordon Nagle, Da¦¦
Servica)
Estate
Broker,
Independence,
Wis./
or
Listing
Multlpi»
<Mernber
¦
kota, VMInn.. ¦:¦ .
¦KM.Q
SEMI — 1940, cab over, 265 CumEldon W , Berg, Real Estate . Salesman,
WE'LL ALLOW you $75 for your .old
: mlngi diesel engine. S450O, Tel. 454-52S9
Arcadlj, Wis.: TeL: 3M-735ft . V
sofa on this Xrcehler $279 sofa In a
HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS
after
4 p.m. or all day Sat. and; Sun.
matched
100%
Herculcn
plafd.
See us now for used riders.
, -: FARMS - FARMS -FARMS ¦. - ' ' '. ¦
.; NETO^WEEi jSraOjUL ; vVBURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd fc
Expert repair end part service,
MIDWEST
REALTY
CO.
FORD-19M 1-ton. 350, 10' stock rack,
Franklin. Open Wed. ana Frl. evenings.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
. Osseo, Wis. .
vary clean, with good rubber. Tal.. 534Park behind the store. .
2nd & Johnson
Te). . -452-2571 .
; Cute 2 V bedroom rambler . 2ti$
Tel. Office 597-3439 V ;
er¦ Jacobs Aluminum,
Plainview,
¦
We
buy,
we
sell,
we
trade.
Minn, .;. '..
.;,
USED V FURNITURE: Walnut waterfall
with big carpeted and panelJOHN DEERE 290
Tel. Res. 495-3157
.
bed, full size, complete with spring and
led fiving room, very attrac- FORD, 197b pickup, power . steerIns, powmattress,
$35;
full
slza
metal
springs,
PLANTEEV
er brakes, air conditioning; with or
your choice,. $5; G.E; .portable cleaner FIVE-ROOM home with bath oh about 50
tive kitchen with dining
wooded acres, about 2 miles E. of Rush- ;
A A-. Disk openers, Disk:
with all attachments, $15.
¦ pickup cover; Make ari offer.
area, 2 good sized bed- • without
See., .at 7<SB' .,Mankato . Ave. ; .
ford, on blacktop.- About: 10 acres has
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
fertilizer opener.
new
bath,
v
V . 302 Mankafo Ave,
lovely
rooms,
. been Cropped, deer and other wildlife In
backyard; . 24x24' Insulated building,
Ready To Go:
East . . . nice yard. Only
large
garden
area
.
.
' -Y - \
Machinery and Tools

M A IL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
tony Be Paid At

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will _¦• Taken

'

I .

FOUR COLLEOE or working alrls, 1
block from WSC , available June 15. Privets entrance and Includes nice porch,
Tel. 452-7307.
FURBISHED l-bedroom air conditioned
lower BMrlment for summer months,
for working couple, Available May 15,
$135. All utilities Included. Tel , 452-5709
or 452.2551. '
FOUR large rooms and bath. Afler a,
244 W, 7lh. Ne Phone calls.

¦

#11,500, with easy financing
V available. Take a¦ look -' to-.-. - .
:¦ day! . MLS-G ; V ; :: .' .
¦.Y'-;ffAlf :Tll-i YOU SEE

——————

¦__

M_I

For fast, dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
Selling or Buying ,
Farms, homes or commercial
property, call
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
V 601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809

4 BEDROOM

home in La Crescent with
fireplace, breezeway and
garage. 816 Cedar Drive.
MLS 322

"' 2 BEDROOM :

In Brownsville with garage,
overlooking the river . Modern. $13,900. MLS 346

IN LA CRESCENT

large 3 bedroom, nearly
new with 2 fir«placea , lots
of extras. In middle 30's.
MLS 350

BILL CORNFORT H
REALTOR
La Crescent

Tel. 805-2108

Ij r BOB
J

Wli Se^t
RG^ITO R

llO anTtft'
|

IF YOU'RE
BUYING OR
SELLING
CALL US!
Wc have been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate Needs for over three
generations,
Toi, 452-5351
'
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Allefr , , . . , . , . . 452-5130 '
Laura Fisk , . , . . . . 452-2116
Myles Petersen ... 4524009

REBEL SST-1968 2,door, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio,
V rear speaker, and man/ other extras.
$1495 firm. Tel. 454-5351.

Wanted—Automobiles

'

11Q

FREDOY PWCKSOM
Auctioneer .

JUNK CARS, tractors and Vtruekt. Tel.
454-3988 after 3 p.m. ;

toobitt Homts, Trailer*

Will tiantfla-¦ all aim ant MndtV«r
wcflans^ _ y rif. Oakof ^U. A»i

111

HOUSE TRAILER-V/lnnebaga, U', 3-my
lights, gat heat «nd itov*. S1195. 457
Olmstead. Tel. 454^594.-

Winona Daily Niws VTIi
Winona, Wlfnnesofa ¦P
TUESDAY,jCLPRIL 27, 1971 y.y
¦
A Auction 8al«

Minnesota Land & w / J
Auction
Servica
¦ ¦:

•' , Hvirttt j. Kohner
. Winonan Ttl 4JWIi4
. . .Jlijn-. PapBnfuifc Dikota -..; T«I. 4S3-»7_
i AtVIN KOHNEH¦ ¦ •" '¦ " / "' .
AUCTIONEER, ^Ify ind. stata llwnwt*
•nd bonded.
Rt.>.WInciw. T»L
¦
¦ ¦ASh
- ¦¦

STOP. OUT to let our flew isleetlan In
mobile homes, altde-outi, add-ons; dot)ble wldes, 12', 14* and 24' wide, luxur.
lous Interiors. TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES at Sugar Loat on
, _ /.
tm, .. . - _
Hwy. 43. Tel. 454-5587. Hours: 8-3:30
Mori, through Sat., Vsun. 1-4 p.m. Eve- APR as-^-Wed. 11:30 a.m. if miles .
| ef I
nlnfis by appointment.
^
Theilman.
Bmll Funke, ovm«r» Msa»
M8BS..
auctlonierii
Paoplu lt«t«
I
NATIONAL—1971. t4j«0', never been used,
Bank, Plainview, Clark.y
Salsman Trailer Court, Oalesvllle. Tel.
582-4070. V .
APR. aarrWed. 12:30 p.m. T ml|« ».W.
: of Black Rlver . Falls on C to Hlllwed,
FOR RENT OR SALE, Bethany Fold-Mt
then 3 miles . S. Phillip c. Nortman,
Tent Campers. 4, 6 or 8 sleepers wllh
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northcooking and Ice : box. 10 — 1971' rental
ern Inv. - Co., clerk. ,
units. Displayed af :Northwest . Gulf Station on corner of 7th St. and llth fwe. APR. 29-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles N. et
N.W., Rochester. Tel. 282-2022.
Fountain. City, Wis. Theodora Kttfin, '
owner; Alvin
Kohner, auetlw»«« '
MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Northern Inv. Co., clerkc. .. .
Minn., W!»\ Date Bublitz, Tel. 452-941$.
APR;, 29-Thurs. 11 • a.m. U mllasVN»W.'
JTARCRAFT CAMPERS, ti)» number (We
of Bangor, wis., io miles N. off U.S. l«
camping trailer In America, All alias,
on Hwy. 162 and 1 mils W. Off Itt oh,
large selection to choose from. TOWN . Co. Trunk A, Sand Cree* Road.'Elpnar
COUNTRY
MOBILE
HOMES
at
Llebeit, owner; Russell Schroeder, ««e.
*
Sugar Loat on Hwy. 43. Hours: 8-3:30
tloneer; Northern Inv. Co«. elirk. "
Mon. through Sat., Sun. 1-4 p.m. Evenings by. appbtntmenti Tel. 454-5387 APR. . 30-Frl. 1 p.m. 8V4 rftilM W. of V
enytlme, ' . .
Black River, Falls en Co, Trunk C*
¦ Ihen
¦
V* mil* s. Hyia E. Larion, ewner; "
VOLKSWAGEN; 1968 pop .tap camp«r,
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Nortliern
sleeps 4, heater, radio, rear speaker,
Ihv. Co,, clerk. /
. .;,.
¦¦ luggage rack, Equipped with Ice box
. and sink. A-V condition, Tal. 454-127». y APR. 30-Frl. 11 a.m. 10 rnllas $. of.
Spring Valley on Hwy. 43 to Bristol;
DELUXEA-Wf : KRAGER travel trallar.
Center Rd„ ttten 3 miles E., VI mile
sleeps i. Fully self-contained. Including
N. Emmet Klngsley, owner; Grata
*
air conditioning, Equipped with Wataon ¦ Turbenson, auctioneers; Granger State
Bank; . elark. •¦
. . :.
. dolly,' may b* towed by my car, L«s
.. val-ue,
than 2O0O miles use. Over (4,000
offered for Imnhedlate sale at J3^00. APR. 30—Prl. 11 a.m. 10 miles S.tt. ot
¦¦ Tal. 454-4450, aslc for Blake Helm nights Ollmanton on St. Hwy. 88 to Crejem.
i.Tal. 454-4142.
Melvin . Hoksch, ewnoert Prahcls Wer iein, auctioneer; Norfharn ItW. Co*
TRAVEL TRAILER, 17', 100 % self-con- VclerK. . y
:. talned, excellent contflllon. SUtS. Tax,
. license, fraa delivery Included. Haael- MAY 1—Sat, 12 Noon. 2 miles S. of RMgi ¦
ton Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 4J2- ; way, Minn. Garold Stinson,. owner;
Freddy . . Frickson,. auctioneer; N«rth—i_^i-i
"-ern-lhv.-Co.r-clerk;:-:._
WHY BUY last year 's Idea*? Sea 1he
-"•modern esmplna trailer of all, tha all MAY l-Sat. 10 a.m.: Antique Auction, «
miles 5. of Tews Station, Peterson* ¦
n«w '71 Solid State Apacha. The ene
without a trace of canvas. Stop at OO
Minn. M. Sveen, ownerl Grate * Tur*
¦
• ' . .Camping'; Hwy. 35-53; Onalaska. '; .
berisori, auctioneers.
.
Many homes to choose Irom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SAL« :
." Hwy. 14^41 E. Winona,
Tal. 4J2-4274

MAY l-Sa». U a.m. 3.miles N. of River .
Falls, Wis., on Hwy. 35. . : Natro-4Sr*
. Nurseries, Inc, owner; Jack Hints, auctioneer; First Nat'l. Bank, River Palls>
: - .¦:.
GREEN TERRAC E Mobile Homes hut ;ei»rk. .: • ' -. "
heme to fit evrery budget. Prices for
NIAY'l-set. :il i,|n. 1 ' milt W. ' •* »;
V 14'x70' start at $7,995. G,l . approved
homes and . parks. Tel.. 454-1317, Earl :"Ch'arlei, Minn., on Hwy. 14 (Mrtts
from Patterson Construction); -Mrs. Hey
Nottleman . f»r • appointment .
Solberg/ owner; Bertram Boyum,¦ auc/MOBILE HOME lots available for Immetioneer; . Boyum Agency, dark.
dlata occupancy. Scenic view and IcKated on highway. New mahagemenl. Gale MAr l-Sati 11 a.m. Household Sslt, I ¦
Mobile Court, Tal. 608-583-4009 after
block : W.Vbf Mobil Station* Mirroia. '
:2 p,m. - ..
¦:;;: . 'VY 'Y'V
Mollle Glhther Estate, owners; >lvln
.Koriner, auttloneer; Northern Inv. C».«
"¦ ,
WANTE D: a reliable party tb take ever ; " clerk.- '. '
¦ VU_
V , VIM,, '-, ; - . >
. . the . remaining V payments on a real __—
sharp 3-bedroorn 12x60 mobile home. MAY 1-Set. 1a fioon. 9 miles S. ef DuThis home Is only 2 years old and
rand en Stata Hwy. 25 to Co. Trunk KK> :
Is an exceptional opportunityJ Contact
then E. i m) Hs. ildnay Htnsorit ovmtr; :
A 'y Houston, Minn. V
MIDWEST REALTY CO.,:OSseo, Wis.,
Francis Weriein, auctioneer* Northern ,
Robert
Bockus,
Tel.
715-5974459.
Inw. Co., clerk.V
;
A \ - A - . - '. /yi '
Gives VYOU A Good Deal Oi
1
'
v.
i/SED
COLEMAN
CAMPER
:
-1-iSat.
11
am.
1
mile
I
. t* tt . MAY
.
INmtol ^^
."' Used Rollte Travel Trailer V
Crosse city limits on Ufl, ; 14, lit ^firm
¦
Scouts
to Semi-Dlesela
Both sleep « and have kitchen
.
beyond Party. Houja. George H, * "
;
facimiej.
Leona Schmitz, ownera; Russell Sctiroa- ;
Open Won., Wed.. Fri. Nights,
v BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALE!
der, auctioneer; Northern Inv. C*«
othws
by
appointment.
«48
W.
Mh
Tel.
452-4529
.
.
Clerk. : . V ' '; . ;. ¦: '; / . / .. . . . ' ¦ . -. :. . / j.
Open ., avehtngi : and Sat.
MAY J-Mon. 11 a.m. 1 nila N. af Plqaeh *
¦
¦¦
Fall* or 10 miles ». of Osseo on >lwy. •
Used Cars .- . ¦;¦¦
.. . 109
.- S3i Palmer '. Ntliom ownan lack *
. MOB lLB HOMES
Helka, •ucttenaen; Northern Inv. C«4>
Hviry js
NeUon, wti. ¦tlerk. ' :' . '¦ ' : ¦
STILL F0R SAUE-1M2 Pontiac, V-8, automatic, power steering, power . brakes.
. W|usf eell by surnmer. Te), 454-4030.
'

'

vHouston Auto Sales

This charming and well
cared for 2 or 8 -bedroom
2 story home West. All new
carpeting, lover/ new kltch- :
en with breakfast room* formal dining room, new bath.
Garage and patio. UNDER
V
$20,000. WE CAN FINANCE!
;;
'V MLS GA-. V- . V - ;:' . - J y ,' : . CHBVR0L5Trl«4 Bel Air 4Jc6r sedan,
V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering. • Best offer. Tel.. 454-4026.
FOR THE PERFECTiONlK^ '
;
IMPALA—1964 Super Sport, mint ebhdlXovely landscaped yard
: tion, 3670 Service
Drive. Tel. 452-7812 t yB
¦
XA NORTHERN INVESTMENT^ ^Ii
¦after f'P.m; .;" .
surrounds this very attractive ^ bedrooin rambler, MOST SELL, ' have purchased : another
car; 1968 Ford 2-door hardtop, 4-speed.
minutes from town. Olamiles. $1750. Tel. 452-5895 after I Location: Jt, mile North cf Pigeon Pali w 10 miles Souflr
mbur bath with twin bcvvls v. . :' -8'22,000
p.m,
I of Qssea on Highway S3.YYand vanity, decorator kitchen. Doiable v garage and CORVAIR..' 1962, automatic, $200; 19«
Rambler engine, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
J A MMMS^I
. split, rail fence. MLS 329
. $100. Tel. Trempealeau 534-6475, .

rr3ifS ":

; ¦ ^AII!S_ H
¦ 'P^flFl
—__Ba—___a_ ^——a—
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A LOT OF HOUSE
; FOR THE MONEY?
V
Here's one for you in the
hard
¦ : to find price range
•of ' • '$14i 50D!:-' Beautiful new
carpeted kitchen with builtin oven and stove and fan;
big utility room, 3 large
bedrooms, 2 are carpeted,
lovely new bath, East location, near schools, 1% car
garage. MLS 359
V After hours:
Pat Heise 452-5709 or 452-2551 V

Lots for Sals

100

CHOICE home . Iota - with utilities, all 'mi
<leroround, new curbs, gutter, street.
City limits, countr/ llvlno In Green
¦
Acres. Tet. 454-4232 or 4SJ-J707. ':- .
SUBURBAN LOTS, J ml|o> trom downClly
town. «5» per lot. Tel. ¦Fountain
¦ ¦

m-mi .

' ' .. •

•

•

Ihi

GRAND PRIX-1969,. low mileage, excellent condition. Tel. 452-4127. Y.
CKEVROLEt-1966;Bei Air 4-door, V-S,
automatic, power steering and brakes,
: Low mlleagg. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2482.
"
VOLKSWAGEN-1958, at Morey & Ry«n
VW garsgs, l?U W. 3th st-> Winona.
PLYMOUTH-1968 Roadrunner, 4-speed,
. low mileage; excellent condition. Tel.
Trempealeau 534.7743.
TOYOTA COROMA-1 970 ^door. sedan, automatic transmlnlon. : Tal, 452-9684.
PONTIAC—1958, gooei runntr, $150. Tel,
452-5112DODOE—1970 Dart Swinger, 340 cu. In,
motor,
4-speed tradnimlsilon. Tel,
Galesville 562-2861.
TOYOTA CORONA—1957, 4-door sedan,
standard ,- , transmission, radio heater.
Extra¦ -tires. . Mrs. Emma Turner, Altura. Tel: 764).
CORVAIR-1W0, $100, .Tal. 454-2690 after

1 96? CADILLAC
Coupe De Ville

lilpffl l

Air
conditioning, power
steering, brakes and seats,
windows, Cruise control, tilt
steering. Many extras.

, E. 2nd l||B|ii) 454-8141
¦ " ¦ V^^/ 'm/MS
Muftiple Listing Service

Now Is the Time
to get tlie dream house plans
out and go to work . We have
many building sites to
choose from ,
Green Acres—Winona's new
addition of gracious living.
'Cpst End-Very largo lot for
home or office building.
Pine Crest-Beautiful hillside building site.
Parkview Ave.—Large home
building lot.
Pleasant Valley—In the 1st
Subdivision, ' good corner
location.
Pleasant Valley - Subdivision S is now open, many
choice sites ava liable Open all day Saturday.
After hour phones :
Pat Magin
452-4934
452-3073
Ed Hartert
Bill Ziebell
452-4054
Harriet Klral
452-6331
Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
Sala or Rant; Exchange

101

~
LARGE WAREHOUSE vvith oltlce space
tor sale, rent or lease . Zoned lor lloht
Industry, haa attached opart mant which
Is now ranting 'qr $365 for- month,
Could ho usou lor many dIKoront lypei
cl bualnoas, Only $39,000. Also 3 lo 3
acres of land In clly llm'la lor s»l»
or rent. TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL
MTATB, T«l. 4M4741.

1967 PLYMOUTH
VIP
Factory , air, 4. door, power
steering.
Tel, 454-5010
Extension 240,
0 to 5

SPECIAL!
SPECIAL!
1965 OLDS
Jetstar

4 door Hardtop, Y-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s mission,
Power steering,
Power
brakes, radio, heater, white
eldowall tires, white with
silver and black interior.

$895

1963 FORD
Ga laxie

9-PASSENGER Ranch Wagon, V-8 engine, Automatic
transmission, Power Steering. Power brakes, luggage
rack , Radio and Heater,
White Sidewall tires. Mokes
a good 2nd car.

$350

WALZ

Bulcli - Olds • GMC - Opel
Toi, 452-2(560
Open Friday Nights

f

;

JvSIa.y 3y f

v
Salle starts at 11:00 A.M.—DayUght Saving Tim*
|
• '". ¦; Ladies Aid will serve lunch.
|
I
44 OUTSTANDING HOLSTEINS: 20 Choice Cows: 1 Holstein cows, just freshened, 2 weeks to 7 weeks; 1 HoiI stein cow, close spriuger; 10 Holstein cows, fifeshened fall
1 through winter, bred back; 4 Holstein heifers, 2 year*
|old, bred for early fall; 3 Holstein heifers, coming 2 years,
|; bred for fall; 2 Holstein heifers, coming 2 years open; 4
^ Angus
I Holstein heifers, 14-16 months old, open; 1 Black
I heifer, 14 months old; 4 Holstein heifers, 7 and 8 montbj
I old; 6 Holstein heifer calves, 2 weeks to 7 weeks olii ,
1
This is a well managed younjg herd of very produdir-e
1 cows. Entire herd is officially calfhood vaccinated. Mr. j
I
1 Nelson has used Tri-State insemination for many years.
milker
pump,
Surge
Alamo
30
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT:
I
I almost new; 2 Surge 40 Jb. buckets; 1 Surge 50 lb. bucket; ]
I step saver with plastic hose; strainers, pails, etc,
]
FEED: 400 bu. ear corn ; 500 bu. heavy oata; 2000 ; j
I
I bales hay; 12» haylage in 12' silo; 15' silage-<%-te bay- j
'
I lage ) in 12' silo.
SILO
UNLOADER:
Patz silo unloader to fit 12 to M
|
|ft. silo, like new and unloaded only 2 silos.
I
FARM TRUCK: 1959 Chevrolet Apache 38-1 too truck
I with grain and stock rack, excellent condition and Iik»¦ |
• |
|l' new tires.
I
100 ACRE FARM FOR SALE: Excellent set of buUd|ings. Mostly all tillable, fertile clay loam soil, A beautiful I
|
location, attractive terrns available.
Contact: Midwest Realty Co., Osseo Wis. Robert I
Bockus, Realtor, Telephone Osseo 597-3659.
f
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: JD No. flO tractor, on 1
new 6 ply tires ; JD No. 50 tractor, on new 6 ply tires; |
JD quick tatch cultivator with side dresser; JD tractor |
hyd. loader with tine sooop ; JD tractor blade; 2 JD hyd. |
cylinders; JD 24T baler, like new, less than 2 years old; |
I JD No. 38 PTO mower on rubber, almost new; JD No. |
§ 84A side rake on rubber; JD hay conditioner; JD No. 227 ji
I mount 2 row picker, like new; JD No. 25 combine with ,
1 new canvas, new bearings; JD 8' grain drill with grass |
I seed attachment on rubber; JD No. 290 com planter with |
I fertilizer attachment on rubber; JD 8* field digger on 1
I rubber; JD 8' tandem disc; 1 set tractor chains; McD. |
II F 20 tractor in good running condition ; NH No. 325 PTO |
p spreader, like new ; Kewaunee No. 500 elevator with new J
i winch ; Cardinal 16' grain elevator with motor; OeW §
% Chopper with engine, corn and hay heads, all completely |
1 reconditioned ; AC blower with swivel top and all pip«; i
1 3 Electric rubber tired wagons, 2 with airplane tires; 3 . . /
| false end gate chopper boxes ; Lindsay 3 section steel |

t
I
1
I
1
i
I
i
I
*'

lever drag; 2 wheel tr actor dump trailer and box; Case 1
2 bottom lfi" tractor plow on rubber; Case 2-14" tractor |
plow on rubber.
'
. . .
. j
MISC. EQUIPMENT: Unloading ack with % , H P " j
electric motor ; 3 HP electric motor with reduction impul- |
Sion, portable cart; IOC ft. 200 volt cable; 25 ft. 220 volt
cable; table saw with motor; grindstone with motor; 2 f
wheel auto trailer with grain box; 28' extension ladder; -\
1 new tarpaulin; 1 old tarpaulin; 100 electric fence posts; |
3 electric fencers ; se-veral rolls snow fence ; 3 . section :
springtooth ; straight lift pump jack; 30' log chain; large j
now galvanized water tank ; 20 sheets of galvan 'zed Chan- i
nel drain; new and used lumber; two 10x12 brooder
house on skids; winch with 76' steel cable; platform j
scale; 2 spnre wagon -wheels; several used tires; dehorn- j
er; triple block ; cattlo ollor; 30 cow trainers; electric
dchorncr ; milk cart; Sunbeam cow clipper; heavy duty i
bench grinder with % IIP electric motor; general line i
of farm tools and equipment too numerous to mention-.
j
'
,
SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS,

TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: NORTHEBN
ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
PALMER NELSON, OWNER
I
I
Walt Zeck and Jim Helke, Auctioneers
|
| Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerlt |
i
Repr. by: Herb Johnson, Pigeon Falls, Wis.
I
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It's F R E E from HADDAD'S!
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Look 4 these savings! 1SEHsa™^auEm

|__«»COATS^
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REG. $59.98

REG. $55.00
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GOOD SELECTION
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We give you this Polished Metal "See-Through"
liottom "Beer Mug" Tankard FRED with an ineoming
I>ry Cleaning Order ol $5,50 .. .. Hurry!Get yours now!
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FREE PARKING IN REAR

PHONE 452-2301 For Free
Pickup and Delivery
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YOUR BEST BUYS
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ARE AT JORDAN'S!
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